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ABSTRACT

From the first to the fifth centuries A.D., the

inhabiEants of many Roman North African towns went to a

macellurn t,o buy f ood f or t,heir dinner banguets. The tygical
rnaceTTum plan consists of an enclosed strucLure with a

peristyle court lined with shops. The archaeological evidence

suggests that the Roman North African maceTTa were often bold

and innovative variations from t,he Italian mace77a.

Since nnny of the Roman Nort,h African maceTTa were

excavated in the early 1900s, there have been relatively few

recent publications and excavat,ions undertaken on t,hese

significant buildings. One exception is C. De Ruyt,s book,

Macellum. March6 alimentaire des Romains (1993). De Ruyt,

catalogued the remains of eighty-three maceTTa found in
Sicily, Italy, Greece, firrkey, Hungary, England, Spain and

North Africa. Additionally, De Ruyt,s book includes a detailed
study of the origins of the naceTTum tlDe, information about

the market's urban and historical cont,ext, and ewidence for
the warieties of foods soId.

This thesis, using De Ruyt, s book as t.he starting
point for research on the maceTTurn, focuses specifically on
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the Roman Nort,h African mace77a, since there are still
problems to be resolved concerning these buildings. For

example, was there a naceTTum which was essenLially Roman

North African in design? Did the market-type in North Africa

simply imitate t,he plans of earlier It.alian maceTTa? What

does the placement of the maceTTum wit,hin an urban setting

t.elI us about, its importance and function? What was the role

of patrons in t.he construction and restoration of these

markets?

The thesis on Roman Nort,h African maeeTTa is divided

into four chapters: Chronology, T)po1ogy, Urban placement and

Patronage (euergetism). Archaeological and epigraphical

evidence is included for Roman North African maceTTa not

listed in De Ruyt's catalogiue.
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IMTRODI'CTION

The maceTTum (market) was an integral part of daily

life in Roman North Africa from the end of the first century

B.C. to the mid-fifth century A.D. The maceTTum provided

specialty foods for urban dwellers, located in towns along the

Mediterranean coast or farther inland. Remains of maceTTa

t,hroughout the Roman empire attest to the conrnercial and

economic importance of these buildings in daily urban life'

The earliest examples of t,his building L)rye are found

in Morgantj-na, Sicily,l Pompeii,2 and Alba Fucens.3 The

numismatic evidence from the maceTTum aL Morgantina and the

use of opus incerxurn in the perimeter waIls of the maceTTun at'

Pompeii and AIba Fucens date these three structures to the

middle of the second century B.C. The maceTTa at Morgantina

1 For the maceTTum at Morgantina see R. Stil1well and
Sj6grrist, 'rExcavations at Serra Orlando, " AJA 61 (L957) 151-155;
fqabers, MaceIIa 116-153; De Ruyt, Macellum 109-114'

2 For t,he Republican maceTTum atr Pompeii - see A. Maiuri,
',pompei. Saggi negii edifici deI Foro, I. Macellum," ry Q942)
253-266; E. La RoEca ex a7, Guida archeoloqica di Pompei (Verona
tg7) L25-t26; De Ruyt, MaceLtU$ L37- 140.

3 For the maceTTum at AIba Fucens see F. De Visscher et d7,
t'Massa d'Albe (Aquila), " NSc 4 (1-951) 259-254; F- De Visscher et
Fr. De R1rut, "Les-fouilles d,Alba Fucens (ILaIie cenLrale) en L949
eL 1950, u Antcl 20 (1951) 60-74; De Ruyt, l'Iacellum 26-30'

E.
N.



a For the origins
Thym616 (Paris L929) i

of the thoTos
F. Seiler,

2

rectangular, enclosed structure, a perj-styIe court lined wit'h

one or more rows of per^rnanent, shops, rnulEip1e entrances and

hydraulic installations. Evidence such as measures' weighEs,

fish-hooks, and animal bones also identify these struct'ures as

macella. The most dominant feature in the ntaceTTa at Pompeii

and Morgantina is ehe remains of a circular thoTos, locat'ed

within their int,erior court.s. The tho7o{ likely functioned as

a monument,al enclosure for a fountain-

However, not every Republican maceTTun shared

id,entical archit,ectural elements. For example, the earliest

phase of the mid-second century B.C. maceTTun at Alba Fucenss

consists of a rect.angular structure Iined wit,h shops. There is

neither ewidence for a tIpTos nor for int'erior porticoes. The

absence of these features indicaEes that regional j-nfluences

must, also be t,aken int'o accounE.

C. De Ruyt's book, Macellum (1983), is a valuable

starting poinE for research inE,o t'he origins of the mace77un.

De Ruyt, using literary and etymological ewidence, arglres that

the maceTTun originated as a specialty market in Rome, during

Ehe laEter part, of the t,hird century B.C. De Ruyt's proposed

third century B.C. date for the first naceTTum at Rome is

in Greece see F. Robert,,
Die qriechische Tholos.

kunstmissiqer Rundbaut.en (Mainz 1986) .

26.5 De Ruyt, Macellum
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isE,hird century B.C. date for Ehe first maceTTum at Rome

based on ancient literary testimonia from authors such as Lir4l

and Plautrus.6 Li\,'}t recorded that the maceTTum at Rome was

reconstructed in 2Og B.C., afLer a fire destroyed this

building and the forum area.7 The reconstruction of this

maceTTum implies that it was built at an earlier, although

unknown date. The Comedies of Plautus,E dating between !94-

185 B.C.,e also provid.e evj-dence t,hat a specialty market known

as a maceTTum existed in Rome by this time. One of Plautus'

characLers alludes to Ehe varieties of meat and fish sold in

the Republican maceTTum - and to the fact that these foods

were very costly items:

venio ad maee77um, rogito pisces; indicartt/ caros; agynam

Cararn, Caran bubulam, / vitulinam, Cetutt, pOrCinan: Cara

omnia.ro

Ancient sources, such as Plautus, Iriwy and Varro,

6 De RuyL, Macellum 236-252, provides a detailed chapter on the
earliest literary evj-dence for a maceTTum in Republican Rome- De
Ruyt, 158-159, iostulates the location of this first maceTTunt
atriottgst a series of t,hird century B.C. buildings, Iocated near the
stre6t of the Carinae. However, the plan of t'his maceTTum is
unknown until further excavations are undertaken-

t Oi14f, 2'1 , !L, !6: Locaverunt inde reficienda g1uae eirca forutr
incend.io consunry>ta erant septem Xa.bernas, mace7Lum, atrium tegium-

E PIauE., Au7.264,373; Pseud. 169; Rud.979; MPh' 1012'

e For the daEe of the Comedies of PlauLus see F. Della Corte,
Da Sarsina a Roma. Ricerche ptautine (Florence !96'7) 47-69.

ro Plaut. , Au7. 373 - 375 .
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provide evidence for a number of other specialty markets in

Republican Rome, for example the Forum Piscarium (fish) , Forum

Boariwn (meat) , Forum HoTitorium (vegetables) , Fonttt

Cupped.inis (delicacies), and Forum Coquinum (poultry) -rr

These markets were apparently contemporary with the earliest

maceTTum at Rome. The specific name of each market' implies

that each had a separate conrnercial function; whereas the

literary evidence from PlauLus suggesls that the mace77um,

from its origin, combined the different functions of Ehe other

specialty markeLs into one specialty market. Alt.hough the

narnes of trhe specialty markets lived on as the designations

for certain areas of Rome's urban centre, Varro implied that

the maceTTum eventually absorbed these other markets into one

Iocation.12

De Ruytr3 argues that the name ntaceTTum was adopted

int,o Iratin from the Greco-SemiCic makeTTon'mikla, meaning

.enclosure,. The name maeeTTum was used to define a ne$I

architectural form with a precise function. According to De

Ruyt, the basic architectural tnaceTTum-type consists of an

independent st,ructure which occupies a quadrangular space

1r See De RuyE, Mace1lum 239-246.

12 Varro, Linq. V.1-472 Haec omnia posteaquart contracta in unum
Tocum quae ad victum pertinebartt et aedificatus Tocus, appeTTatum
mace7Lum. . . .

13 De Ruyt, Macellum 225-235.
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limited by four wa1ls surrounding a central open court.la De

Ruyt, aEtribut.es t,he origin of this architectural L)rpe to the

Hellenistic agorai teXragonai found in the cities of Asia

Minor, such as Priene, Ephesus, Miletus and cos.l5 The plans

of these agorai consist of a series of free-standing

colonnades with shops surrounding a central court. De Ruyt

also argues thaE the Romans adapted the idea of specialization

of function from these commerciaL agotai,16 since epigraphical

evidence from tr|r;e agoraj at Cos and Priene suggests that they

v/ere specialized. food markets: an agota sitop6Tis (grain

market) at Priene and an agora icthyop6Tis (fish market) at

Cos.l? For De Ruyt, the maceTTum was part of the urbanization

process in Rome, which led to a specialization of function in

specific areas.rE This specialization of function coincided

with the forum becoming the political and religious centre of

Rome.

De Ruyt alleges thaL the Republican maceTTum in Rome

ra De Ruyt,, Macellum 284.

15 De Ruyt, Macellum 275-280.

16 De Ruyt, Macellum 282.

17 For the inscription at Priene see F. Hi1ler von Gaertringen,
Inschriften von Priene (Berlin 1906) lZ, ro. 81; Cos: A- Maiuri,
ltuova Silloqe epiqrafica di Rodi e Cos (Florence 1-925) tql, D0.
440.

18 De Ruyt, Macellum 275-280, 282-283
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had a thoTos - at least by t,he time of Varro (80-57 B.C).le

However, the d.iffusion of the thoTos-type was not systernatic

for the thoTos of each maceTTum varies greatly in size and

decoration. The remains of a very elaborate thoTos have been

f ound in t,he maceTTa at Pompeii (A.D. 62-79) ,20 Puteoli

(Flavian),21 Rome (LraceTTum Magmum, Neronian),22 Perge,

Pamphylia (second century A.D.),4 and Aezani, Phrygia (second

century A.D.).z An example of a smaller and more simply

designed thoTos is found in the maeeTTutt at Aquincum, Hungary

(second century A.D.) .2s

le Varro, @-, Bim. 57, fragment' 23: et pater diwum
trisulcwn tulnen igni tervido actum mittit in thoTum maceTTi on
which see De Ruyt, t"tacel.LUm !62. For dating see if.P. Cdbe, Varron'
Satires M6nipp6es I (Rome 1'972) 15-17.

20 For the imperial maeeTTun at Pompeii see A. Maiuri, L'ultima
fase ed.ilizia di Pompei (Spoleto 1,942) 5a-6t; Nabers, Macella L54-
179; De Ruyt, Macellum L4l-L49.

2L For t,he maceTlum aU Puteoli see Ch. Dubois, Pouzzoles
anticrue (Paris !9O7) 286-309; Nabers, Ivlacella 249-265; C. De RuyE,
ffiportance de Pouzzoles pour 1'6tude du macellum romain, rl

Puteoli. Studi di Storia antica I (Naples L977) L28-139i De Ruyt,
I"Iacellum 150-158.

22 For t,he unexcavated ltlaceTTum Magnum at Rome see Nabers,
Macella 242-248; F. Sear and ,J.S. Rainbird, I'A Possible Description
61f the Macellum Magnum of Nero,rr PBSR 16 (]97]-) a0-a6; De Ruyt,
Macellum t72-184. See Oe Ruyt, 181, fig. 66 for the dupondius of
llero wfrlch port.rays this ntaceTTum with a two-storyed XItoTos-

23 For the maceTTum at. Perge see A.M. Mansel, "Bericht frber
Ausgrabungen und UnEersuchungen in Pamphyli€D, " AA 90 (L975) 76-83i
De Ruyt, Mace,Ltg$ ]-29- 133.

u For the maceTTun at Aezani see De Ruyt, l"Iacellum 22-25.

6 For the naceTTun at Aquincum see De Ruyt, Macellum 37-42.
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According Eo De RuyL,26 the thoTos was one of three

possible elements found wit.hin the interior court of a

maceTTum; it certainly was not found in every mace77um. The

other two elements are a fount.ain or statue. Thus the interior

designs of maceTTa without a thoTos are often unigue: the

f irst century A.D. maeelTum at. Baelo, Spain2T (oval court, Do

porticoes or thoTos) and the second century A.D. maceTTa in

Herdonia lApulia) ,28 and Alba Fucens (Samnium) 2e (circul-ar

courts, Do porticoes or thoTos). Addit.ionally, the int,erior

courts of the maceTTa at Ostia3o and Rome3l (ItaceTTum t'iviae\
contain t,he remains of a rectangular fount.ain in place of a

tholos. A statue likely adorned the centre court of t.he

maceTTum at Baelo, Spain.32

26 De Ruyt, Macellum 295-
n For the maceTTum at Baelo see De Ruyt, Macellum 43-47; F.

Didierjean et al, Belo IfI. Le macellum (Madrid 1986).
2E For the maceTTun at Herdonia see C. De Ruyt, nOrdona. 11

mercato vicino aI foro,rr NSc 29 (L975) 505-515; C. De Ruyt, "L€
march6, n Ordona V (Bruxelles-Rome 1,976) 63-78; De Ruyt, Macellum
80-88.

2e For the imperial phase of the maceTTun at Alba Fucens see De
Ruyt, Macellum 30-35.

30 For the Augustan maceTTum at Ostia see N. Nabers, Macella
275-283; R. Meiggs, Roman Ostia (Oxford L973) 493-502; 566-567; De
Ruyt,, Macellum 115-L24.

For the MaceTTum Liviae see De Ruyt, Macellum 163-1,72.

Didierjean (supra n. 28) 49; De Ruyt, Macellum 46.

5l
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De Ruyt33 also summarizes the theory on the origin of

the Roman maceTTum of N. Nabers, Macella (L967). Naberss

argues that the maceTTum was Punic j-n origin because the Latin

word maceTTum !s, in his view, derived from the Semitic word

mik7a, meaning 'enclosure'. Although there is no evidence to

support Nabers' hlpothesis, he argues that the Punic maceTTum

consist,ed of a simple, closed and inward-facing structure,
with a thoTos in lieu of permanent shops. Nabers cites the

naceTTum at Lepcis Magna as an example of the Punic type,

since the market had no pennanent shops, and the paEron,

Annobal Tapapius Rufus was Punic. According to Nabers, the

Punic-t)G)e maceTTum (no shops and double thoToi) was

introduced to Italy by the Carthaginj-ans, during the Punic

wars.35 This enclosed market type was supposedly first

adopted by the Greeks in t"Iagna Graecia, who t,hen added trhe

characterist,ic porticoes and shops of t,heir agorai.36 The

peristyle enclosure maceTTum-type wj-th thoTos t.hen spread from

Magna Graecia Eo Rome and North Africa.3?

De Ruyt, Macellum 280-282.

Nabers, Macella 65-76.

33

v

35 Nabers, Macella 70-73.
36 Nabers, Macella 75, 310, 348-349.
37 N. Nabers, rrThe Architectural Variations

OpRom 9 (1,973) 74.
of the Macellum,'l



Support for the Punic origin of t,he maceTTum is found

in two recent articles by M. Gaggiotti (1989).38 Gaggiotti

suggest.s that the Latin word maceTTum is derived from the

Semitic m6'ka7, meaning I'a place to eaL".3e According t,o

Gaggiotti, the origin of the Latin maceTTum does not refer to

its tlpology (structural) , but tro its function - as a place

where one conduct.ed act.ivities relat,ed to food. Gaggiot.ti

also suggests that, the octagonal form and mercantile function

of the double tIrc7oi in the macellum at Lepcis Magna were

derived from simple, round huts, known from ancient literary

sources as magaTia/mapal'ia. These huEs were inhabited by the

nomadic population of the Punic hinterland, who also likely

used them for purposes of trade.s
Ward-Perkins (t970; 1985) argued that, the thoLos-tlpe

maceTTum originated in Magna Graecia and Campania, since the

earliest, evidence for this building type, wlrich he ca11ed

38M. Gaggiotti, tthlaceTTum e magaTia: ricezione di elementi
<<culturali>> di origine punica in ambiente rornano-repubblicano, n

L'Africa Romana 7.2 (1989) 773-782; Nl. Gaggiotti, 'rConsiderazionisulla <<punicita>> deI maceTTum romano, " L'Africa Romana 7.2 (1989)
783-792 -

3e Gaggiotti, ttt{aee77um e magaTiatt (supra n. 38) 774.

a0 Gaggiotti, I'Considerazioni sulla <<punicita>> del maceTTum
romano" (supra n. 38) 790-792. Gaggiottj-'s article is thought-
provoking in its implications; however, archaeological ewidence for
the ragaTia/mapal.ja is necessary to validate his theory.
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'Pompeian', is found at Morgantina and Pompeii.al This

'Pompeian-type' naceTTum features a dominant thol-os.

According to Ward-Perkins, the 'Pompeian-t)pe' maceTTum spread

from Magna Graecia to Rome, North Africa and Asia Minor.a2

R.,J.A. Wilson (1990) concurs with Ward-Perkins'theory,

although he suggests that more Hellenist,ic examples are needed

to establish more precisely the origin of the mace77um.a3

The scholars mentioned above appear to be most

interested in t,he hist,orical and Elpological origins of t,he

mace77um. Each of these modern scholars' theories on the

historical origins of t.he maceTTum is important. However,

each of these theories still raises unansvrered problems. For

example, Ehere is no archaeological evidence tro prove De

Ruyt's hl4gothesis for the origin of the Republican maceTlum in

Rome - only the ancient literary evidence. There is also no

ar ,J.B. Ward-Perkins, rrFrom Republic to Empire: Reflections on
the Ear1y Provincial Architecture of t,he Roman West, " ff 50 (1970)
15 - 15 ; ,J. B. Ward- Perkins, Roman Imperial Archit.ecture ( 1st,
lint,egratedl ed. London 1981; reprj-nt ed. London 1985\ teZ.

42 ward-Perkins, JRs 60 (1970) [supra n. 4t) !5, did
acknowledge that there were exceptions to the tttoTos-type, such as
the maceTTa with circular courts at Herdonia and Alba Fucens
(second phase) . He at,t.ributed these exceptions t,o locaI Republican
precedent; however, his suggest.ion is contradicted by the earlier,
Republican maceTTun aL Alba Fucens, which has a square plan and
does not have a thoTos in it,s centre court, see De Ruyt, Macellum
26, fig. 9.

43 R.,J.A. Wilson, t'Roman Archit,ecture in a Greek World: the
example of Sicily,rr in: M. Henig €d., Architecture and
Architectural Sculpture in t.he Roman Empire Oxford University
Committee for Archaeology, Monograph No. 29 (Oxford 1990) ZZ.
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concrete archaeological evidence Lo prove Nabers' and

Gaggiotti's hlpotheses that the maceTTum was Punic in origin.

Finally, there is no archaeological evidence to prove Ward-

Perkins' theory that, the maceTTum originated in l"lagna Graecia,

since no rrraeeTlum has been found in any of the Greek sites in

Magna Graecia.

This t.hesis will f ocus specif icalIy on problems

related Lo the North African mace77a. The main questions are

the following: IS the thoTos an essential feature in Roman

North African maceTTa? Is there evidence for a maceTTum which

is truly Roman North African in design, or do these markets

simply imitate the Italian maceTTum ptan? What does the

market's placement within the urban setting teII us about its

importance and function as a public building? Itlhat can be

inferred from the epigraphical evidence about the patrons who

financed and built these markets? When did the maceTTum

become obsolete in North Africa and what kinds of factors

affected its obsolescence?

This thesis contains four chapters and a catalogue of

twenty-one Roman North African naceL7a. In addition to the

sixteen markets ciUed by De Ruyt, evidence is included for

five more Roman North African maeeTTa (Clrrene, Mactar,

Volubilis, Anunaedara and Thubursicu Numidarum) .

The first chapt,er focuses on the chronology of the

Roman North African ntace77a. Epj-graphical evidence provides



t2

fairly accurate dates for the construcLion and rater phases of
some markets. However, the chronology of other markets is
more problemaEic, as their dat,e of constmction can only be

surmised by means of analogies with other macelia or by

studying t,heir urban placement, in relation to other public
structures with known dates.

The second chapter contains a tlpological analysis of
the Roman North African mace77a. This chapter is d.iwided into
sections dealing with the basic elements of the fundamental

maceTTum plan; the architectural similarities and wariations
of this basic maceTTum plan; and the anomalous maceJ,Jum at
Lepcis Magna, wit,h its absence of shops and double thoLoi.

The third chapter consists of the problems of the
placement of the maceTTum within the urban plan of each Roman

North African town. since the market was usually rocated near

t,he centre of town with easy access provided by major and

minor roads, topography and the amount of available space for
the market's construction near the forum played a big role in
t,he market's placement. other factors such as t,he development

of a new quarter and specialty of funct.ion also determined the
market's placement, within an urban centre.

The fourt,h chapter e>cplores t.he topic of patronage of
Roman North African mace77a. Epigraphical evid.ence, cited in
the first chapter, provides significant information about the

civic and sociar status of these market, benefactors.
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Many Roman North African maceTTa were excavated

in the early twent.ieth century (1890s-L92Os), so much of the

significant research on these maceTTa belongs to thaL period

and, therefore, the archaeological evidence is limited. In

addition to the recent research undert,aken by De Ruytr, Nabers

and Ward-Perkins, ,Jouffroy (1985)44 and Romanelli (1970)45

provide information about. the remaj-ns and distribution of

Roman Nort,h Af rican mace77a. Also included is any new

evidence about, the other prewiously excavated maceTTa

caEalogued by De Ruyt, Such aS those found in Thuburbo Maius

(Alexander, 1980 ) 46 and Hippo Regius (Corbier, 1981) -47

Recent, articles on urbanizalion, such as those of F6vrier

(1982) ,48 Duval (1-982)4e and l'lacDonald (1986) ,50 and on

4 H. .Touffroy, I-,a construction publicrue en Italie et dans
1'Africrue rornaine (Strasbourg 1986) .

4s p. Romanelli, Topoqrafia e Archeoloqia dell'Africa Romana
(Enciclopedia Classica, 3.t0, 7) (Torino L97O) t46-152-

6 Alexander, ClfI II.1, 9-19.
47 P. Corbier, "Nouvelles inscriptions d'Hippone, 'r zPE 43

(1981) 89-9s.

4t P.A. F6vrier, "Urbanisation et, urbanisme
romaine, rr AIiIRW II . 10 . 2 (L982 ) 319 -396 .

4e N. DuvaL, "Topographie et urbanisme
(actuellement Haidra, T\rnisie), I' AliIRw II. 10.2 (1982)

de 1'Afrigue

d'Ammaedara
633 - 67t.



euerg'etism, such as

(L984)s2 and F6vrier

study of Roman NorLh

L4

t.hose of D'Escurac (1980),sl Fentress

(1989)s3 are also significant to the

African tnaceTla.

s0 w.IJ. MacDonald., "Connection and Passage in Nort.h African
Architecture, rt Rome and the provinces. studi-es in the
Transfo::naLion of ArL and Architecture in the Mediterranean World
ed. C.B. McClendon (New Haven 1986) 29-36.

51 H. Pavis D'Escurac, "Flaminat eE soci6t6 dans Ia colonie de
Timgad," AntAfr 15 (1990) 183-200.

s2 E. Fentress, rrFront.ier Culture and politics at Timgad, '' BAC
N.S. 1-7 (1984) 399 -407.

53 P.A. F6wrier, Approches d.u Maqhreb romain (Aix-en provence
1989) .



CEAPTER ol[E: CERONOITOGY OF RoD[AtI NORTE AFRICATI MACEITTJA

This chapt.er discusses E,he chronology of the twenty-
one Roman North African maceiJ,a listed in the catalogue.l
Ttrerve mace77a2 yierd sufficj-ent archaeological or epigraphic
evidence to provide a fairly accurate chronology of their date
of dedication, as well as any later restorations. The

chronology of three macel7a,3 can only be suggested. from the
insufficient archaeorogical evid.ence and/or publications. six
naeeTTaa are identified by inscript,ion alone; two of these six
inscriptions are undated. These latter six maceTja are
incruded, however, in order to provide as complete a coverage
as possible of the Roman North African macelJ'a. The maceLLa

are arranged in chronological order, beginning with the
earriest certain chronological evidence for a Roman North
African ntaeeTTum.

t see Catalogue: D and E for chronological and inscriptionalevidence.
2 c.7_, c. 2, c. 3, c. 5, c. 6, c. 7, c. !2, c. L4, c. 15, c.L7, C. 19, c. 19.

c.
(1

c.

c.

4,

10,

13, c. 2!.
Lll, C. 16, C. 20 aredated; C. g, C. 9 areundated.

15
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1. TEE IqACETJIJUII AT LEPCIS MAGNA (c. 3, Fig. 3)

a. Dedication Date (9/8 B.e.)

The maceTTum in Lepcis Magna is the earliest known

Roman North African maceTTun dated by inscriptional evidence.

A large inscriptions, once adorning t.he west facade, records

that, this maceTTun was dedicated to Augustusu by Annobal

Tapapius Rufus, a loca1 magistrate, ln 9/B B.C.:

tJnrp. Caesar divi f (i7ius) Aupstusl cos. XI, inp. XIIII,
Xrib. poX. )ff, pont. ntaxilmtrs, M. I"ieinio trt. f (ilio)
crasso Frugi eos. augJure procos. patrono f laminib (us)
augast (i) Caesaris lddib [a] 7e Arinis f (i7io) t. .S or
4..lone [et ..?.. A]nnobalis tf (iLio) ..3 or 4..lonf..j_ or
2.. sulfetib. M[uttun Annonis t (i7io) ...] Annobal
ImiJ-chonis < corrected to: HimiLcho > f (ilius) Tapapius
Rufus sufes fTamen praefeetus sacrorum de sua pequ[nia]
faeiun [dwn coe] ravit idem tqrel de tdl icavit.

b. Tiberian Restoration (A.D. 31-3?) (?)

Two fragmentary pieces of a monumental inscription
were found reused in the stylobate of the trapezoidal room

located outside the east perimet,er warl of the macerlum. This

inscription, dedicated to Tiberius, can be dated. between A.D.

5 rRT 319; This inscription was first published in R.
Goodchild, "Two Monumental rnscriptions of r.,epciJ Magna, '' pBsR 1g(1950) 72-77. For Neo-Punic inscription see G. I-,evi Della vida,frDue iscrizioni imperiali neo-puniche di Leptis Magna, " A:[rrt. 6(193s) 3-1s.

6 The tit,les in the inscription indicate that t.he emperor isAugustus; for dating see rRT 319, n. 3: Augrustus held tr1n. pot.
for the 15th time fromJuly 9 B.C. - 30,June g B.C.
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3t-37 z7

a) Ti(berio) Caesari divi Aug. t(i7io) dtilvi IuTi [nepoJti
Augus[to plontifici max[imo cos.] v, imp. VIII,
[tribu]nicia p[otestate] I XxXt. . .

b) ...1 procos. t..2..1 patronus factiend. I dedicavit-

Although these fragments do not record the particulars of this
restorat,ion or of its patron, Bandinelli inferred that the

benefactor was the proconsul C. Vibius Marsus. He also

suggested that the restoration, undert,aken by Marsus,

consist,ed of the. construction of the first limestone porticoes

in the market.s According to De Ruyt,e however, this
inscription did not refer to the porticoes, since porticoes

would have been a necessary component in this large maeeTTurt

from t,he very first, in order to protect the perishable

produce and shoppers from the hot sun. Thus the exact nature

of the Tiberian rest.oration within the macelTum remains

unsolved at present.

? rRT 332; For d.iscussion of Tiberian date based on Tiberius,
titles see N. DeGrassi, rrrl mercato rornano di r,eptis Magna, n oAL 2(19s1) SO.

8 R. Bianchi Bandinelli et al, The Buried City: Excavations at
r,eptis Maqna (New York !96O zg; Nabers, Macella 203, concurs.
However, DeGrassi (supra n. 7) 50, only suggests t,hat theinscription ref ers to the const,ruct,ion of the poiiicoes. See also
chapter Two, n. 139. For c. vibius Marsus see rRT 3og. Marsus was
proconsul of Africa Proconsuraris in A.D. 27-30, see prR 3 (1999)
no. 388.

e De Ruyt, Macellum 105.
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c. Mid-Ftret Ceatuty A.D. ReEtoration

During t,he mid-first century A.D., stone tables were

installed between t.he intercolumniations of t.he outer
octagonal portico of the north thoTos.ro A dedicatory
inscriptionlr is carrred on the face of each table with the

name of the two aediles, Tiberius Claudius Amicus and Marcus

Heliodorius Apollonides. These aediles financed the tabres at
their own e:q)ense:

Ti. C7. Anicus I/1. HeTiodorius ApoTTonides aed. mensas p.
s. d. d.

d. Flavian or Trajanic Restorat,ion (?)

Squarciapino and Bandinelli allege that the north
thol.os was reconstructed in limestone during the Flavian or
Trajanic period because the columns and capitars exhibit, a

sense of delicacy and spaciousness noted in other Flavian or
Trajanic buildings at r,epcis Magna. The use of rimestone for
its construction is tlpical of other fir-st. century A.D.

10 Bandinelli (supra n. g) 79.
rl rRT 590. The inscription is datable by the use of irregular

first century A.D. leLter capitals, see int p. 156. The nameTiberius claudius Amicus it,serf is a chronologicar point,er,
suggesting a date of the mid-first century a.o. or later.
Addit.ionally, the abbreviat.ed nomen (Cl.) also-l:-ke1y indicates alater first century date or later, see E.w. Ha1ey, tvtiqration and
Economy in Roman fmperial Spain (Barcelona 1991) 1ZS.
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buildings in Lepcis Magna.12 Haynes, however, suggested that.

both the north and sout,h thoToi were originally constructed in
limestone.13 rn fact, the earliest, attested use of limestone

from the locar quarries on Ras-el-Humma in this maceLrum are

t.he two blocks of the Neo-Punic dedicatory J-nscription (9/g

B. C. ) f rom the south thoTos.ra

e. Severan Restoratios

During the Severan period, the macel._7.um was lavishty
restored in marble. The restorat,ion or the maceTTum was part
of an extensive Severan building program in Lepcis, the

emperor's native town. This program included a new forum,

basilica and triumphal arch.ls The south tho-7.os was restored
in imported marbles likely at the same time as the principal
entrance of the market was moved from the west to the south-

12 M. Sguarciapino, Leptis Maqna (Base1 1966) lZ; Bandinelli
(supra n. 8) 78. The Arch of Trajan at Lepcis appears to exhibit
this sense of spaciousness and delicacy noted by the authors of the
north thoTos, see pI. 12 in D.E.IJ. Haynes, Th@
Tripolitania 2nd ed. (London 1959). For other first. century A.D.
limestone st,ructures at Lepcis see Chapter Three,, :-L7-118.

13 Halmes (supra n. L2) 91.
ra ,J.B. Ward-Perkins, "Town Planning in North Africa d.uring the

first, two cent,uries of the Empire, with special references to
r,epcis and sabratha: character and sources, il 150-ilahr-Feier
Deutsches ArchAoloqisches Institut Rom RM EH 25 (]-.992) 3l_ n. 13.

15 See ,J.8. Ward-Perkins, 'rseveran Art and Archit,ecture aL
Lepcis Magna, '' JRS 37 (1948) 59-80.
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east side.16 Imported marbles were also usecl for the interior
porticoes.lT

f . Fourth Century A.D. RestoratLon (A.D. 324_3261

A large fragmentary inscription, rs found in the
market's ruins, records the restoration r)f the porticoes
between A.D. 324-32G by r,aenatius Romulus,re governor of
Tripolit.ania:

Quod inter eetera _r'ep_eimagnensium moe.aia quae cum suimagnitudine et spreidore boncorhnt eEiam'porti.uumaceTTi in ruinam [7a] bemque eonversa)n renanere nudamult[..c. L5..]eneret quod esset in us;t ac f [..c. 20..]hort [a] nte cTementia : . . dddd. nl NNtfa F n .7coMs[t]ArwrMr I,w,( [vict. semtrr. aug. et Fr. rur. cri]spr

_ 
16 Haynes (supra n. ],2) 91. see chapter fwo, 96-97 for souththoTos.

17 See Chapter T\lo, 94; Band.inelli (supra n. g) 7g.

4q 468 = AE tg48, 40; A. Chastagnol, uUn gouverneurconstantinien 9g Triporitaine: r,aenatius Romulus praeses en 324-326, " Latomus 25 (A966) SS2.
le For Laenatius Romulus see Chastagnol (suprir n. 1g) 539_ SS2.
20 For discussion of d.ate see IRT 46g n. 1: IDDDD] NNNN orIDDDDD N] NNNN indicates that tl" insFriprion was ri-tery inscribedbetween A.D. 3L7 -323, when t.here *efe two Augrusti and threecaesares- chastaglol (supra n. 18) 541-552, sugigests that, thismaeelTum inscription snoutd be dated between 'ii November, 324(elevation of Constans fI to Caesar) and the spring-of 326 (deathof crispqs) - He bases this d.ate on constantine,s t:Ltre victor in aninscription from the Forum Ve_tus aE l,epcis Magna (fnr 467 = AEL948, 37). This title implies constantin6,slriciliv oi"r r,icinj_us,which Eook-p1ace at the end of .septemb"i-gz+. Ther€,'fore, chastagnolproposes that' the names of Licinius senior and. jun:.or i-" 

",rggestedby rRT edit'ors) should be omitt,ed from the maceltur inscription andbe replaced with Constans II.
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ET FL. C [7] AUDI CO [n] srafiffl/r ET F IJ . ruL . ConstantinolBr-'L- cA8ss... te ac ded.ieante r:aenatio Romulo [v.p.p.P. Tripo,7.l t..2.. _anpJliorem t..tt,.lam gratiarn itpulchritutdinem. . ?. . I stnr(p) ti fbus . .:LJ_. .
adminl istra [t] is

De RuyE suggests that the

construction of a porEico,

portico on the west side,
portico on the south

intercolumniat ions . tt

inscription, recc,rding Laenatius,

may be referrirrg to the double

or to the reconrstruction of the

side, with i;s extra wide

g. FLnal Phase (begtnntag flftb century A.D.) (?)

Four coin hoards, with coins dating frr>m constans (A.D.

337-350) to Honorius (A.D. 393 -423) and Arc,rdius (A.D. 395-
408), were found buried in t,he market.22 The evidence of the
coins of Arcadius and Honorius suggests that t:hese hoard.s were

buried in the first half of the fifth cenr,ury A.D., when the
walls had not yet collapsed, but the market ras no longer in
use.3 Goodchild proposed that the inhabit,ants of the hut,s

built over t,he north tltolos were responsible for hiding these

2r De Ruyt, Macelrum 105; see chapter T\ro, 93. Bandinelli(supra n. 8) 7?, suggested that this iinscription -iefers 
Eo thedouble colonnade on the east side, in front of the trapezoidatroom.

22 R-G. Goodchild, nHoards of l-rate Roman Coins in the Market of
!"pgiF._Magna," L,ibyan stu4ies._ selected papers of the t-ate R.G.Goodchild ed.,r. Reynolds (tonaon rgze) LL4:LL7. 

-r Good.child (supra n. 22) 115.
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coin hoards in the market-z

2. The TTILCp-T.T.TM AT VOLI'BIIJIS (c. 2L)

Dedication Date (ead firet centuzlz B.C./ brrgin,,iag first
ce:eturT A. D. ) (? )

The dedication date of the maee]rum at vorubiris is
problematic since there are neither inscriptlons nor detailed
excavation reports for analysis. Euzennat suggests that the
maceTTum antedat,es the Forum Novum, since the plan of the
Forum Novum took into account, the pre-existing macej-],um to the
south-25 The Forum Novum was construct,ed when volubilis
became a mtnicipiwr?6 d.uring the reign of Claud.ius. A pre_
claudian date for the macerium is also suggested by the
'pseudo-cyclopean' construction technique used in t,he
foundation wall.,

u Goodchild (supra n. 22) 11G.
2s M. Euzennat et G. Ha1lier, trr.res forumr; de Tingitane.obsenrations sur f influence de 1'architecture m:L1itaire sur les

:oo:5rrr".:t":-"- civiles de I,occident romain,, ArraAEl ;i (19gG) BZ,n' 3't, u5- Euzennat previously wrote that trre maceTtun was datableto the Severan period, see M.- Euzennat, 'r l_.,,arch6rfogi" marocaine1955 i rgsz, u BAI'{aroc (:-.957) 208

La p_olitigue rlunicipele 4e=I,ermpire romain en
(Rome 1972) 27,

t The foundation warl consists of larg.e, roughry cut polygonalblocks with the spaces fiIled by smarrer, irregular-shaped stones.other examples of polygonal maionary at'volubilis datable to the

26 
'J. Gascou,
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3. lEE UARKET AT CY-RENE (C. L, Fig. 1)

a- Dedication Date (Augrustaa or ilurio-crauiliaa) (?)

Determining the dedication date cf the market at
cyrene is also problematic. The earliest prssible dates for
the construcEion of this market, are Augustan or Julio_
claudian- A date before t,he reign of Augr.rst,us is unrikely
because of locaI unrest.2E rhe market courrl be contemporary
with or slightly later in d.ate than the Augustan period forum
at cyrene-2e The market is likely contenlporary with the
est,ablishment of a new urban sector aIig.ned. wit,h vatrey
Street- This market replaced earlier structures which followed
a dif ferent alignment conforming to t,he east. -west. conEours of
the south hiII.30

fl.=! ce-ntury B.C. are nored by(Paris A987) 75, 115, in the westrand part of the perimeter wallinfluence for Lhis constructionDr. E. Haley.

28 ,J.8. Ward-Perkins and S. Gibson, "The Market - Theatre atCyrene,I' LibAnt 14 (L977) gSe

2e R.G. Goodchild, Kwrene und Apollonia (Zurich LITL) 9G.
30 Ward.-perkins and Gibson (supra n. 2g) 334_335, 353_ 384; ,J.B. ward-Perkins and s. Gibson, "Tlie .Market rhea:re,' complex andAssociated structures, cyrenei, r,ibst 19 ftgg7) Z:-: The authorsalso suggest t,hat the use of timeGne for the market,s pavementsand porticoes ant'edates the first attested use of nrarble in seculararchitecture at cyrene in the Had.rianic restoratio:r of the Trajanicbaths in t.he sanctuary of Aporlo. However, this -i!lr*"rrt is notvalid since it implieJ thaE iimestone wouro no rtnte-r be used for

A._ Jodin, Volvbi1is Reqia fvbaewaII of insuLa 3:>. (Nortfi guarterj
of insula 8. A possible -Iberian
technique was suggested. to me by
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b. Severan ReEtoration (A.D. 195)

An inscription from the frieze of Ehe monumental

severan propylon, located north-east of the market, proper, is
dated to A.D. 195.3r This inscription doesr not mention the
market, but refers t,o a statue of septimiu.s severus in his
chariot; this statue once adorned the top of the propylon.
The marble portico adjoining the seweran propylon and Ehe

restoration of the market,s porticoes and pavements in exotic
marbles are arso attributed to the same building program in
the severan period. Additionally, the lower stretch of valley
street was also likeIy monumentalized. d.uring this time. 32

c. FLna1 phase (A.D. 365)

The market in cyrene was destroyed by the earthquake
of A.D. 365. rn the third quarter of the fourth century A.D.,
a theatre was const.ructed over the south half of this market.
The cavea of the theatre utirized the naturar concavity of the
south hiII. The market's south wall formerry abut,ted against

secular buildings once marbre was introd.uced.
3r For inscription and d.iscussion of dat,e based on severus,titles see ,J-M. Reynolds, "rnscriptions in the M-;t;; Theatre andits Immediate tteighbourhood, , r,Lbant L4 (Lg77) gzs. See alsoChapter Two, 58.
32 Ward-perkins and Gibson (supra n. 2g) 33G; Ward_perkins andGibson (supra n. 30) 52-54, 70. See also Chapter Three, 115.
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Lhis south hil1. The north half of the market was dismant,led

and a series of east-west wa1ls were built over this secEion.

The souEhern pair of wal1s constituted a rect.angular stage

building; the northern pair constituted an unknown

st,ructure .33

4. TjEE It[ACELIrttlt AT TEIIGGA (C. L4, Fig. 8)

a. DedicatLon Date (A.D. 54)

An inscription,il found re-used in a conduit nearby

the mace77um, records the dedication of this strrucEure by M.

Licinius Rufus, a paxronus pagi et civitatis, in A.D. 54:

Ti. CTaudio Caesari Aug. Gezmalnico p.p./ [pontitici
maximo trlib. p. xIIIr cos. v/ ta. iicinius nufu€s

33 ward-Perkins and Gibson (supra n. 2e) 349-350; ward-Perkins
and Gibson (supra n. 30) 64.

s L. Poinssot, trIJes fouilles de Dougga en 1919 et Ie quartier
dufortrm,''N@22(1919)157,no.9=AEL922,109;II,AfrL923,
no. 559; De Ruyt, Mace1lum 2L7.

35 The name and titles of M. Licinius Rufus are inscribed on
several contemporary inscriptions which identify him as the patron
of t,he market.. This identification also indicates thaE the emperor
referred to in the first Ewo lines is Claudius. Claudius was one
of the four emperors in the first two centuries who held trib. pot.
fourteen times. Thus t,his inscription can be daEed between 25
,January - 13 October A.D. 54, see C. Poinssot, I'M. Licinius Rufus,
Patronus Pagi et Civitatis Thuggensis," BAC N.S. 5 0970) 223;
Poinssot (supra n. 34) 158, also at,tributed the inscription to the
reign of Claudius on the basis of para1IeI contemporary
inscriptions, which have similar engraving technigues and
composition.
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k.praef . aTael I Bosphoran. f7am. Aug./ fperp. c. c. i.
patronus pagi et civitatis Thugg. pl ago dediit ixemqte
dedieavit/ mac[e77um. ] sua pec. fec./
[curatoribus...]o p. f . qui get...lio M.f . Arn.
Sever [o.

b. Restoration (4.D. 180'L921

An inscription,36 found re-used in the Byzantine fort,

records the dedication of a portj-co in the maceTTum by locaI

magistrates, a. Pacuvius Saturus and his wife, Nehania

Victoria, during the reign of Conrnodus:

[Pr]o sa[7ute Imp. Caes. M.] AureLii Corrnodi Atntonini
Aug.l Pii [sarmaxi]ci Germa[nici l,LaxJmi Br]ixannitci p.1
p. / tO. Palcu[vius Saturus f7. perp. augur C.J I.
Karthag. et Nehania V[ictoria f7. perp.l porxicum [et
...lun maceTTi pagto patriae extruxlerunt et
[dedica] verwtt.

The various titles of Commodus suggesE that this restoration

inscription dates between A.D. 180-L92.n The dedication of

t,he markeL's portico is also recorded on the dedicatory

inscrj-ption of the Temple of Mercury at Thugga. The Temp1e of

Mercury was also built by the Pacuvii.3E The restoration

inscription from the nnrket also mentions the consEruction of

36 L. Poinssot, frlnscriptions de Thugga d6couverEes en 1910-
1913,'' NouvArch 21 (1916) gg, Do.47; Poinssot (supra n. 34) 160;
CIIJ 8 26530, 26533; De Ruyt, Macellum 2]-8.

3? R. Cagnat, Cours d'6piqraphie latine (Paris L9t4) 203-204.
3t For inscript,ion see Poinssot (supra n. 36) 22, no. L4.

Inscriptions from both structures were likely made in the same
workshop, see Poinssot (supra n. 36) 92. See also Chapter Four,
131- 1,32 .
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an unknown part of t.he mace77wn. [et. . . ] wn maceL7i. De Ruyt

suggests that, E,his word refers to a sace77um.?e A plausible

candidate for this strarcture is the apse on the south side of

the market, which contained a statue of the genius maceTTi-4o

c. Final Phase (sixtb centurT A.D.

The maceTTum in Thugga was dest,royed and re-used for

the consEruction of the Byzantine fort during the sixth

century A.D.41

5. rEE MACEI'I'UD| AT ErPPO REGIITS (C. 6, Ftg. 5)

a. Dedieation Date (fl,rsE/Eecond century A.D.) (?)

The dedication of t,he maceTTum at Hippo Regius can not

be precisely d.ated. A fragiment of an inscript!or7.,42 found in

Lhe market's ruins, is dedicated Lo Claudius or a later

3e De Ruyt., Macellum 2l-8. See also Poinssot (supra n. 34) 1-6t,
who suggested porticum [et arc]um maceT-1.j for the lacuna; however,
there is no ewidence of an arch to support t.his proposed
restoration.

ao See Chaptrer Two, 80.

4r Poinssot (supra n. 34) L97.

42 ,J. Irassus, "Ir€ march6 d'Hippone,'r Iribyca 6 (1958) 246.
Lassus suggested that the inscription Iikely refers to the tit,les
of Claudius: Tiberius Claudius Caesar Germanicus, but t,hat it may
be Iater, as the first two lines are apparent indications of an
imperial genealogy. Thus this inscription could also refer to
Nero's titles after adopt,ion: Tiberius Claudius Drusus Germanicus
Caesar.
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emperor. However, this inscription provides inconclusive

evidence for a first century A.D. date of construction, since

there is no reference Lo the building which was dedicated:

...Di.../ ...Augtt.../ ...7i Claudi...
In fact, this inscription could be referring to the

dedication of an entirely different building.a3 Since the

macei,-7.um has the same alignment as the forum, it is perhaps

cont,emporary with the replanning of the fortrm in A.D. 77-78.44

The maceTTum could also have been construct,ed when the streets
were paved and the sewers were installed in the second century

A.D.45

b. Fourth Ceatury A.D. RestoratLon (A.D. 364-367,

Two fragments of an inscription, found near the south-

west angle of the facade, allude Eo a later restoration of the

maceTTum at Hippo Regius. The first fragmenttr refers Uo a

De Ruyt, Macellum 94.

De Ruyt, Macellum 94.

45 ,J.8. Morel, 'rRecherches strat,igraphiques d. Hippone, " BAAIq
3 (1968) Ze; De Ruyt, Macellum 94. Lassus also suggested a second
century A.D. date for the maceTTum as part of the new urbanized lay
out because t.he neighbouring street,s and buildings exhibited
f eatures of earlier irregular planning, see ,J. Lassus, nHippo
Regius, Hippone," FA 13 (1958) <1950> no. 4425.

6 P. Corbier, ZPE 43 (1981) 89 = AE L982, 943. For a date of
February 1 364 - August 24 367 see l-,assus (supra n. 42) 246,
following E. Marec.

43

44
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restoration during the reigns of ValenEinian and Va1ens (A.D.

364-367) :

Beatissimo s(a)ecu7o dd- nn- vaLentiniarti et vtalentisl
/ invictiss (i) morum clementissimorumq(ue) prineipun /
t.---lpo77eni atqt(e) praeclara sunx maceTTi ma/[rmora

tblrien Tonga incuria ac discissione t---/---lan
non[-- -/- - -] ian reip (tsbTieae) t--- /- - -l o procons [-- -
/ ---lnustat---1.

The second fragment,aT records the great age of the market:

...liae vetus [tatis] .../ ... [m]aee77i toxiu[s- - -

These f ragirnents likely ref er to the addition of the East

Court, and the movemenu of the markeL's principal entrance to

the north-east side of this court.a8 De Ruyt 4e also notes

that t,he geometric mosaic pavement of the East Court,

decorated with meanders and swastikas, confirms this fourEh

century A.D. date.

Irassus (supra n. 42) 246.

De Ruyt,, Macellum 94. See also Chapter fivo, 54.

ae De Ruyt, Macellum 94. I have noE found a depiction of the
mosaic from the market at Hippo Regius t.o confirm this dating. Two
mosaic pavements from the maceTTum at Thuburbo Maius have swast.ika
and meander patterns; one is dat,able to the beginning of the third
century A.D., while the other is late fifth./ early sixth century
A.D.: iee infra, 37. From the description of the mosaic in the East
Court, the overall pattern of swastikas and meanders is a tlpical
example of fourth century A.D. mosaics in which the "patterns are
distiibuted over t,he f loor in s)rrunet.rical and schematic
arangement": K.M.D. Dunbabin, The Mosaics of Roman North Africa
(Oxford L978) 34.
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c. Final Pbase (ftfth ceaturT A.D.)

The maceTTum aE Hippo Regius was destroyed after the

Vandals inwaded in the fifth century A.D. After this

invasion, t,he site of the market was used for a cemetery and

the walls of t.he market were utilized like a quarry.so

5. TEE IIARKET OF COSINIUS AT CIIICUL (C. 15, rig. 9)

a. Dedication Date (A.D. 138-161)

Two inscriptions record the dedication of the maceTTum

in Cuicul by L. Cosinius Primus, a magistrate, during t'he

reign of Antoninus Piussl:

L. [Cosin]ius 1". f . Arn. Primus aed. q. II vitl quinq.
[pon]t. f t7. p.p. maeleTTum cum columnis et sxatuis ex
ponderario et thoT[o] quod pro honote f7. pp. e[x] HS X)Q{
m. n. tan<averat muTtipTicata p[ecuJnia a fundamentis fecit
idemq. d.ed.ica[vit eirante C: Cosinio Ma]ximo fratrfe].s2

tt'. Cosinlius I'. t. A[rn. Primus pont,. / t7. pp. ta>ca]xis
ob honorem f7- ptp.l / IHS fiQC m. n. m]aee77u[m] a
f twtl d. [amentis] / tmultipTicJ ata pecunia f eeit tidenl /

50 L,assus (supra n. 42) 246-247; \T. I-rassus, "L'arch6ologie
alg6rienne en 1958. Hippone (Hippo Regius)," Libyca 7 (1959) 316;
De Ruvt, Macellum 94.

5r The dates of these two dedicatory inscriptions are based on
another inscription which refers to a more complet.e list of
Cosinius' titles and can be dated between A.D. 138-151, see R.
Cagnat, "L,€ march6 de Cosinius i Dj6mila, u CRA:L (1915) 318-319, Do.
3.

52 Cagnat (supra n. 51) 32]--322, no. 5; A. Ba11u, rrRapporL sur
Ies fouilles ex6cut6es en 1915 par le Senrice des monumenEs
historiques de 1'A1g6ri-e. Dj6mi1a, " BAC (1915) 222-223; AE L91-6,
36; De Ruyt, Macellum 57.
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tq. dedicavil t curante C. Cosin tio/ tuIal ximo t trl atre.s3

The construction of the macelTum contrnemorated Cosinius'

election to the fTaminatus. The inscription also records

Cosinius' brother, C. Cosinius Maximuss as the overseer of

the market's construction. The Market of Cosinius at, Cuicu1

was 1ikeIy dedicated after t.he construct.ion of the curia and

capitolium. These latter two structures are also datable tro

the Antonine period.55

b. FLnal Pbaae (slxth century A.D. ) (?)

The market was not likely in use when the Byzantine

occupation of the city was limited to a wall around the newer

souEh quarter. This waIl excluded the old forum and market

from the Byzantine tovrn.56

7. TEE MACEITIT|IM AT GIGTEIS (C. 2, Ftg. 2)

53 cagnat (supra n. 51) 320, no. 4; Ballu (supra n. 52) 222; AE
L914, 42; De Ruyt., Macellum 67.

s4 Another inscription ref erring to IJ. Cosinius Maximus is
dated by CagnaE (supra n. 51) 315-3!7, no. L, to the end of the
second century/beginning of the third century A.D. on t.he basis of
its lettering.

55 Y. AIIais, Dj6mila (Paris 1938) 15, 35-35; De RuyE, l"Iacellum
67.

56 Allais (supra n. 55) 3:--32.
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a. DedicatLon Date (secoad half of secoad centurlz A.D.) (?)

The exact dedicaLion date of the maceTTum at Gigthis

is unknown. Constans, the excavator, proposed a date sometime

during Lhe second half of t,he second century A.D.57 Since the

maceTlun kras t,he same alignment as the forum, it. was 1ike1y

constructed after the Hadrianic forum was comp1eted.58

b. Third Century A.D. Restoration

A lat,er restoration of t.he maeeTTum at Gigthis

radically altered the original p1an. A large hemicycle with

shops was added, and the portico was now horseshoe-shaped,

following the curve of the hemicycle.se The exact date of

this restoration is uncertain. Constans, having noticed

similarj-ties in the plans of t,he markets at Gigthis and

Thamugadi, proposed a restoration date after the first quarE.er

of the third cenEury A.D.60 De Ruyt also eoncurs with

Constans' third century A.D. restoration date.61

5? Ir.A. Constans, rtRapport sur une mission arch6ologique i Bou-
Ghara Gigthis) (fgr+ eE 1915) , " NouvArch 21 (1916) Se, 90-91.

De Ruyt, Macellum 79; See also Chapter Two, 85.

See Chapter Two, 81-85.
60 Constans (supra n. 57) 91. See also R. Cagnat., "Gigt,his, "

BAC (1902) 188; R. Cagnat, "Ld ville antique de Gigthis, €D
funisie, " ,JSav 15 (L9L7) 298-299.

6r De Ruyt, Macellum 79, 288-289.

58

59
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c. FLnal Pb,ase (ftfth ceatury A.D.)

An inscription,62 engraved on a statue base in the

vestibule, indicates that Ehe market was still in use during

the late fourth cent,ury A.D.:

fdevicto] / rege Mt..... ottrnisl / vigor[is in hac
rel /gione [auctori] primo veL soTo / r. archontio NiTo
/ v(iro) p(erfectissimo) p(raesidi) et comiti /
p (rovinciae) T (ripolitanae) ordo populu fsq (ue) ]
nu (nicipii) Gigthensiu [n] / patrono grat [ant] er
conToca [vit] .

This statue was dedicated to T. Archontius Nilus, a local
patron and governor of Tripolitania. Gigthis was temporarily

abandoned after t,he Vandals invaded Tripolitania in A.D. 430.

During the Byzantine period, the capitals and columns from the

maceTTum were re-used for several houses along the road

Ieading to the sea.6

8. TEE MEEIJLTru AT TEIBILIS (C. L9, Ftg. L2I

DedlcatLon Date (gecoad century A.D.) (?)

The exact dedicat,ion date of the naeeTTum at. Thibilis

is unknown. An inscript.ion,s inscribed on a statue base,

62 crl, 8 11031; De Ruyt., Macellum
inscription's date see ConsEans (supra

63 Constans (supra n. 57) 22, 91.

s A. Ballu, rrAnnouna,n BAc (1909)
RuyE, Macellum 206.

79. For discussion of the
n. 57) 2L, n. 2.

'78; ILAIq II, no. 454Lt De
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records a dedication to Mercury by M. Livius Fe1ix,65 a loca1

magistrate, during the second century A.D.:

Mereuri(o) / Aug(usto) / sacrum / M. r'ivius / Felix mag-
/ pag. fLam. / Aug. ob ho/noribus d. s. p. d.

Presumably this inscription does not date the whole market; it

only indicates that the market was in use during the second

century A. D .

9. TEE MACEITI'UII AT A!{IIAEDARA (C. 4, Fig. 4,

DedLcation Date (late secoad century A.D.) (?)

There is no archaeological evidence from the partially

excavated maceTTum in Armnaedara to indicate a chronology for

t,his strrrcEure. tr Perhaps t.he market was constructed in the

1at,e second cenL,ury A.D. as part, of an urban renewal of this

town, f or a dedication6T to l"larcus Aurelius records the

construction of a pLatea nova.

65 M. livius Felix is known from two other funerary
inscrj-ptions, which Ballu (supra n. 64\ 78, dated to the second
century A-D.

tr The court of the market was excavat.ed in the 1930s, but the
material is unpublished, see A. Ennabli, rtAltuTaedara,rr PECS
(Princeton 1976) 50. See also F. Baratte et N. Duval, Haidra. Les
ruines d'Ammaedara (Tunis L9'74) qe ; N. Duval, 'rTopographie et
urbanisme d'Anunaedara (actuellement Haidra, Tunisie), " ANBUJ II.10.2
(L982) 646, 664, r:-. 37 , 555, n. 65.

67 crl, I Lrs29 z [p7a] teae novae [de] rectae a porta niTit [ari] ;
Duval (supra n. 66) 646, n. 39.
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10. T,E.E MACEI'I'LII AT BIILITA REGIA (C. 5, Fig. 5)

Dedicatioa Date (late second/early thLrd century A.D.)

The exact date of the dedication of the maceTTum at

Bulla Regia is unknown. Unpublished inscriptions,6E found in

the market's ruins, ment-ion the Aradii, a prominent family of

senators and consuls in the third and fourt,h centuries A.D.

It is, therefore, quite possible that the maceTTum was

financed and constructed by this family. The macel.-l.um was

also Iikely constructed after the Hadrianic forum was

completed.6e

11. TEE MACELIiT AT TEIIBIIRSO D{AIUS (C. L2, rig. 7l

a. Dedicatlon Date (A.D. 158-211)

Ttre exact dates for t.he const.ructi-on of the rnaceTTum

(Court A) at Thuburbo Maius and the two adjoining peristyle

68 A. Beschaouch, et a7, Ires ruines de Bu1la Reqia (Rome 1977)
89. The inscriptions mention L. Aradius Roscius Rufinus [----, Q.
Aradius Rufinus Optatus Aelianus and Ti. Arad[ius---, see Y.
Th6bert, "LEr romanisation d'une cit6 indigEne d'Afrique: Bulla
Regia," !lE@ 85.1 (t973) 29O, n.2. I-,. Aradius Roscius Rufinus is
probably the same as Ir. Aradius Roscius Rufinus Tiberianus in A.
Pelletier, 'rIJes sdnateurs d'af rigue proconsulaire d'Auguste a
Gallien, " LaLomus 23 ( 1,964) 5t2, n. 10. This latter inscription is
datable to the first. half of the third century or later. For more
about the Aradii see Chapter Four, A34-136.

6e P. Quoniam, 'rFouilles r6centes a Bu77a Regia (Tunisie),"
CR;AI (L952) 467 , n. 3.
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courts (Courts e and C) are uncertain. Since the mace-l.-I.um was

connected t,o the south-east corner of the forum, it was likely

constructed after Lhe forum and capitolium were completed by

A.D. 168.70 A mosaic pavement, found in a shop in Court A,

confirms that this consLruction occurred sometime during the

second half of the second century A.D.7r

The editors of the Corpus des mosaiques de Tunisie

propose that the two adjoining peristyle courts (Courts B and

C) were constructed consecutively after the maceTTum beLween

A.D. 168-21-L.12 The three structures of t,he market complex

were, therefore, completed in time for the dedication of t,he

Temple of Mercury in A.D. 2tt. This t,emple consecrated the

conunercial sector of t,he town.73 The dates of the mosaic

pavements from Courts g and C confirm this proposed chronology

70 The forum was completed during the reign of Antoninus Pius,
see A. L6zine, Thwbvrbo l"laivs (funis 1968) 10,16. For the
d.edication of the capitolium by A.D. 168, during the reigns of
l"larcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus See A. Merlin, Le f orum de
Thuburbo Majus (funis-Paris t922) ff-12; Merlin, 50, suggested that
t,he rectangular plan of the mace-L-l.um was similar to other second
century A.D. maceTTa with rectangular plans; De Ruyt, Macellum 2L2.

71 Mer1in (supra n. 70) 49; for parallel contemporary mosaics
with identical treatment and composition in Thuburbo Maius, see
Alexander, Cl,lT II.1, 13 - 14; nos . 24A, 51A, 72, 90, 106A.

?2 Alexander, Cl,tT II.1, 2-3. De Ruyt suggests only Ehat the two
perisEyle courts were constructed at a Iater, unknown date, see De
Ruyt, MaceI=LUll 212 .

73 Alexander, Ct"lT II.1, 3.
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between A.D. 168-2LL.14

b. Late Fifth/Early Sixth Ceatury A.D. RestoratLon

The rectangular annexe located south of Court C was

reconstrucEed into an apsidal-shaped structure with a new

mosaic pavement. A number of coins from the Vandal period,

found in the ruins of this apse, provide a terminus post quem

of A.D. 428-484 for t.his mosaic.75 However, this

reconstruct,ion in no way suggests that the market (Court A)

was sti1l in use at this time.

t2. TEE UARKET OF SERTIUS AT TEAIII'GADI (C. L8, Fig- 9)

a. DedlcatLon Date (first quarter of tbe tbLrd century A.D.)

Three inscriptions, found in the market's ruins,

record the construct.ion of a maceTTum in Thamugadi during the

first. quarter of the trhird century A.D. This market was

dedicated by M. Plotius Fauslus Sertius, a Roman knight,, and

his wife, Sertia Cornelia Valentina fucciana to their hometown:

74 For conEemporary parallel mosaics to the mosaic pawements
found in the court and annexe (Room 6) of Court C, see Alexander,
C ff II, l6-L7; 7-g, nos. 3-4. The mosaic pavement from Court B also
dates to the beginning of the third century A.D., see Merlin (supra
n. 70) 50-51. Howewer, the only parallel mosaic, with identical
composition, buu different treatment, is from the. apsidal room in
Court C, which dates to the end of the fifth/beginning sixth
century A.D., see Alexander, Cl4T II.1, 19.

75 Alexander, Cl,lT II.1, 15-15, !9. See also Chapter TTto, 91.
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M. PTotius Faus/tus eq. r. a miTi/tiis Irr, f7. pp./
sacerdos ur/bis, ad exor/nationem ope/ris maceTTi/ q{uod
cum va/Tentina con/iuge patri/ae suae fecit'/ sibi
posuit,76

Corneliae/ vaTentinae/ Tuccianae/ t7. pp. bonae/ memoriae/
feminae ad./ exornatio/nem operis/ maeeTTi quod/ patriae
su/ae fecerunt,/ Faustus mari/tus posuit."

Serxii/ naceTTum/ et aream/ eius/ patriae/ suae/
f ecerunt.Ts

The early third century A.D. date for Chese inscripEions is

indicated both by the omission in the first inscription of the

tribat designation, and by the lack of imperial epithets in

any of the military units.Te Additionally, Lassus, noting the

similarity in style between Lhe decorat,ive consoles which once

supported the hemicycle's roof and the consoles from the so-

called Arch of Trajan in Thamugadi, suggested a third century

A.D. date for their use.8o

?6 Boeswillwald, Timqad ]-87; CIL I2399 =.lt,]S 2753; De Ruyt,
l"lacellum 1-98. For a more complete record of Sert,ius' tiE1es, see
Boeswillwald, Timqad 185; CIt I 2395.

7 Boeswillwald, Timqad 185; CIIr I 2398; De Ruyt, Macellum 198.

78 Boeswillwa1d, Timqad 2O9; ILS 5579.

7e Boeswillwa1d, Timqad 188-189; De Ruyt, Mace=L.Llllq 198.

80 ,J. Lassus, Visite i Timqad (Alger L969) 6l-62; ,J. Lassus,
"Une opdrat,ion immobilidre a Timgad, u M6lPiq 3 (Paris L966) !230,
n. 1. Gse1l also thought that, t,he consoles from the arch and t,he
maceTTum are contemporary; see let,ter from Gsel1 published by Ch.
Saumagne in, ttl,e plan de Ia colonie Trajane de Timgad, n CahTun 10
(L962) 505. Contra Boeswillwald, Timqad 2OO-2O1, who believed that
the consoles from both structures were Byzantine in date (mid-
fourth/mid-fifth century A.D. ) ; see also A. Bal1u, Les ruines de
Timqad (antique Thamugadj-) (Paris 1897) 2t4-2L5. For consoles see
Chapter Two, 84.
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An inscription,tr found re-used in the construction of
t,he hemicycle's waII, records the name of prastina pacata,

daughter of c. Prastina pacatius Messalinust2, the legate of
the Third Augustan Legj-on in A.D. 143-L462

Prastinae/ C. filiae pacatae

This dedicatory inscripEion was likely either re-used as a

building element in a later reconstruct,ion of the hemicycle,s

or was included in the original construction of t.he

hemicycle's wa1l.

b. Fiual Phase (ead ftftb century A.D.) (?)

The Market of sertius was no longer in use by the end

of the fifth century A.D., since Thamugad.i was d.est,royed by

indigenous tribes at this time. During the Byzantine period
(sixth cent.ury A.D.), a smalr fort was const,ructed. south of
the original perimeter wal1s which excluded the earrier
remains of the Rornan colony.s

Boeswillwald, Timqad 2O3; CIL I 12899; De Ruyt, Macellum
232.

For C. Prastina Pacat.ius MessaLinus see AE 1995, g7S.

Boeswillwa1d, Timqad 203.

r,assus (supra n. 80) 15; P.A. F6vrier, ABproches du Maqhreb(Aix-en- Provence 1989 ) L2G -

u
n.
82
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13. TEE EjAST IIARKET AT TEAIIUGADI (C. L7 , Fig. 10)

DedLcatioa Date (secoad quarter third centurT A.D.) (?)

The exact date of dedication for the East Market at

Thamugadi is unknown. Because t.he west wa1l extends beyond

t,he insula int.o t.he street, the excavatorss did not believe

that this market was part of the original layout of the t,own

in A.D. 1OO. Thamugadi rnay have had an earlier market in the

same location; however, sondages are necessary to verify if

this surmise is correct.tr Analogies between the East Market

and the Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 11)

suggest that, both buildings are approximately contemporary-s

However, in the absence of any epigraphical evidence, it can

not be presently determined which of the two markets with

hemicycle plans was construct.ed f irst.

b. Final Pbase (end fifth century A.D.) (?)

Like the l"larket of Sertius, Ehe East Market at

Thamugadi was no longer in use by Lhe end of the fifth century

85 Boeswillwald, Timqad 3:.5; A. BaIIu, Les ruines de Timqad.
AnLique Thamuqadi. Sept ann6es de d6couvertes (1903-1910) (Paris
191-1) 13.

De Ruyt, Macellum 203.

See Chapter Two, 81-85; De Ruyt,, Macellum 203.

E6

n
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L4. TIEE MACEI-,IJ(M AT TEIGNICA (C. 11)

15. TEE AACET,,LTM AT AUZIA (C. 20l-

Restorat,ion in A.D. 229

An inscription,se found re-used. in the wa1Is of the
citadel, records the restoration of the maeeTiun which had

falIen into ruin, by the municipium of Thignica j_n A.D. 229:
rmp. caes. divi Magni Antonini pii f ii . , d.ivi severi pii
nep., M. Aurelio [Se]vero [[ALexantd]roll pio FeLiei Aug.,pont. ma4._, trib. pot. VIII, cos. III, p. p. et/
t t{tt}i7n{t7ryt7gEl I 1 Aug. matre Aug. et castrorum etsenatus et patriae, maceTTum vetustattel coTTapsum

m [urti] cipium Septimium Aureiium Antoninianum
t t tlJe.zpq44f+e+y"nl I I Herculeum Frugiferum Thignica,
ctevotum numini maiestatiq. eorum, pec [unia pubTie] a a soTore [fec] it itemque dedicavit.

Although the names of Severus Alexander and Julia Manunaea were

erased ln damnatio memoriae, the genealogy and titles identify
the emperor and his mother, and date this j_nscription to A.D.
229. The inclusion of the words ,vetusta[te] colTapsum,

indicates that this market was likely construct.ed at, a much

earl-ier date than the restoration.

EE

89

See final phase

CIIr81-406=II-rS
of Market of Sertius, ChapCer One,

6795.

39
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DedLcatLoa Date (A.D. 230)

Two identical inscriptions,m i-nscribed on a sE,atue

base, record the dedication of a macerTum with porticoes,
statues and official weights by the res publica Auziensium
during the reign of Sewerus Alexander:

[m]aee77um qum porticibuts/ et polnd.eribus omnibusgue
o [r/nam] entis res. p . cor . septimiae Aur . Auzi/ tel isiunsumtibus tan suis quam /ex sporturis decurionum'ope/risquepopuTarium a funda/mentis CoepFun perfecit de*iTcavitduexnrr ka7 . ran. /pr . cLn$xr;, eurantibus/ c . Auf idi6Victorino et/..Iuventio Karo aed.ilibus/ q[uoru]^ itiu

surxnae hono/rariae tinl e[a op]era d.epensae sunt.

15. TE,E tALCEr.r.Utf AT IIACTAR (C. 7,

Dedicatl.on Date (A.D. 23L,

Trro fragments of an unpublished

dedication of a ntacellun? at Mactar in
inscription record the

A.D. 23]-. The first

crl 8 9062 = rr,s 5590 is the inscription cited in thischapter; CfL g 9063; De Ruyt, Macellum 42.
er claudius d.ivided. the kingd.om of Mauretania into twoprovinces, Tingitana and caesariensls in A.D. 42, see Gascou (supran-. 26)- 27. By my reckoning, the dedication date of the macellumshould be A.D. 233 (191 + 4Z) - not A.D. 23O.
e2 M'charek not.es that this maceTTum was excavated in thenorth-east corner of the forum by M. Khanoussi; howeveipublicat,ions of this excavation are -unkno*n, see A. M, charek,

"Documentation 6pigraphigue et croissance urbaine: I,exemple deItlactaris aux trois premiers siEcles d.e 1,Ere chr6tienne, u L,-AfricaRomana 2 (1985) zzt. Bourgeois, in a post,script, not.es t,hat amarket was found in 1-979 in tfre norLh-east corner of the forum, seeC- Bourgeois, 
. 
trArc,h_6_ologie de I'ang,le nord-est du forum de Mactar,',BAc N's' 15-16 (1984) tz- rJ. Chatelain 

"rron.or.,"iy identifiedanother sLruct,ure in Mactar as a maeerlum, see r,. chat.elain, nrJe
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fragirnente3 mentions the market:

ium cum maceTTo

The second fragment% refers to paerignianus, who was consul

in A.D. 231 wit.h Pompeianus.

L7. TE,E WCET,TETT AT I,AI{BAESIS (C. 15)

Dedication Date (before A.D. 238)

An inscription,e5 found 150 m from the camp of the

Augustan Third Legion at Lambaesis, provides evidence for a

maeeTTum j-n use there during the third century A.D. :

I(ovi) O(pt.jno) It(aximo) Do7(ichgno) / p. p. Ftavi
Studi/osi,% Sabinius / rngenuudT et / - eu}eTius

Sed/atus, sig(niferi) Leg(ionis) / ttt

maceTTum de Mact,aris,tr MEFR 31 (1911) 349-363; this building has
since been identified as a 'monument i auges', see N. Duwal et y.
Duwal, 'rFausses basiligues (et faux martyr): quelgues <<batiment,s
i auges>> d'Afriqlue, " MEFRA g4.t (L972) ?Oe. -

v3 G. Picard., rrLes fouilles d.e Mactar (firnisie) fgTO-Lg73,n
CRAI (L974) 23, n. 4.

s Picard (supra n. 93) 23, n. 4. There is no apparent record
of the fragment with Paelignianus' narle inscribed on it. For
Paelignianus see I. Kajanto, The Latin Coqnomina (Helsinki 1965)
185.

e5 crl, I !9224 = rr-,s 241-s; R. cagnat, ',chronigue d,6pigraphie
africain€, " BN (1890) 455; p. Merlat, R6pertoire des insLriptions
et monuments fiqur6s du culte de .fupiter Dolichenus (Rennes 1951)
284-285, no. 289; De Ruyt, Macellum 96.

s The name of Flavius Studiosus, a dioecetes, is also found in
P. Oxy. 899, dating to A.D. 200 as notes De Ruyt, Mace1lum 96.

t sabinius rngenuus is known from his epitaph: crl, g 2970.
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-Ayg 
(ustae) ,ot. Tgentes / cura (m) macej-li / v (otum)7(ibentes) a(nimis) s(oiverunt) eun a/zuLori'nis iuis.

The inscription is d.edicated to ilupiter opt,imus Maximus

Dolichenus by three stand.ard. bearers of the Augrustan Third
legion- since the inscription only refers to the nanagement

of t,he mace7Lum, the actual d.edicat,ion date i_s unknown.

18. TEE DIACET,IJUM AT IIEPEERTS (C. 10)

DedLcation Date (Iate fourth century A.D.) (?)

An inscription,s engraved on a paving stone, records
the construction of a maceLlwn in Nepheris by cowuldus:

CovuTdus maceTTu(m) / de suo pro / pie(tate) fabricabit.
A late imperial date for t,his macellum is suggested. by the
narne cowuldus. cowuldus is a vrrlgar form of euodrrultd.eus, a
christian theophoric name, which came into use in North Africa
during the late empire.lm

19. TEE rttacBllrrlil AT TEIIBItRsrctrM NUilTDARIIM (c. 13)

e8 Merlat (supra n. 95) 285, noted that the name of the legionyas re-engraved on the inscription after t,he reformation of"theAugustan Third Legion in A.D. ZSZ (the Legion fraa 1.." ai"Uanded inA'D' 238). Therefore, the market was likely const,ructea o"tore A.D.238.
e Cll, g 24039; De Ruyt, Macel_Ium 115.

. 
lm Kaj_ant.o (supra n. 94) 59-60 , 2!7. Kajant.o, 60, writ,es r...it.rs likery.that fn. origin of the christiin ih;"ph"ric names isto be f ound in nat,ive punic nomenclature. ,r
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DedLcatLou Date (ca A.D. 360-3?O) (?)

A maeeTTtJm,ror partiarly excavated in the early 19oos

at rhubursicum Numidarum, is possibly contemporary with the
new forum it adjoined. This forum is datable to A.D. 3G0-370

by an inscription,l@ which records the name of Atilius
Theodotus, who hras

Hermogenianus, either

20.

legate to the proconsul Clodius

A.D. 36L-362 or about A.D. 37O.

a

in

undatable DedicatLoag of Ronan North Africaa MaceTra

TI^ro mace-Z,J.a trave dedicatory j-nscriptions which cannot
be dated: the maceTjum at Madauros (C. g) and the macelj.um at
Mtnicipium AureTiun Ctomno&ianum...l (C.9) .

tlgg 1c1C-tr,rIff AT IIADAUROS (C.g)

Two f ragments of an inscription, rB

of the forum, record the dedication of
Madaurost* by e. Calpurnius Donatus and his

10r G. Souvi1le, in lThubursicu Numidarum, r
1976),9L7, provides the only verifiable reference
nace77un.

found north-easE

a macelTum in
family:

PECS (Princeton
for this apparent

Lv2 st. Gsell et c.A. ,Jo1y, Khamissa, Mdaourouch. Announa r(Alger-Paris t9L4) 2t, n. J-, 2b, n. g.
1ts rl,Alq r, 1g5,

ls Madauros was a

no. 2052; De Ruyt, Macellum 107.

100, see Gascou (supra
terminus post quem for

Flavian colony founded by veterans, ca A.D.n. 26) 32. This foundation date provides a
E,he const,ruct,ion of the nacellwr.
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Dei I-'iberi sa [cr (wt) ] Bo t . . .l / O. CaTpurniusDonatu[s ...] / aedilicius rrviralicjus t.'.. e.?CPTpurnil / Laeti quond.(am) saeerdoti ts fit (iis) opus ?l/ macetti a soro eE stratur [an areae ,j 7-;;r;-'"rrr6tln""fecit et cutm ....1/rata uxore et Calpur[niis] ...'.7iraI,Iatrona et / dedicaviX.

dedication by the curia to Galria opt,ata, wife of p. Modius
Fe1ix, who built the maceJjum in this Lown:

GaTTiae optatae.( co1i.ugi.p. I'rod.i Fe/Jieis fiLi primi / adTemt'neran/alan liberarita/ten mariti ejus / perf ecti operis/ maeeTTi / universae Cu [riae].

2L- TEE MAcEr'rJtM AT MuMrcrprtW AUEEr,rtM ctoMMoDLMruM...l
(c. e)

An inscription,16 found on a base, records a

rd CrL I 12353; De Ruyt, MaceLLum 1-L4.



CEAPTER T$lo: lYPor,ocY oF Rolfall ]roRTE AFRTCAII MACEI'rra

No two Roman North African tt:a.cella have identical
plans, but the Roman North African maeella do share five
archj-tectural erements in common: enclosed structure, multiple
entrances, peristyle court, permanent shops, and hydraulic
installations. However, several macerra have plans which

include architectural variations, such as an apse, large
hemicycre or thoTos. This chapter provides a tlpological
framework for the five architecturar elements found in each

maceTTurt, ds well as their architectural variations.
Eleven maeeTTa with detailed plans and sufficient,

archaeological evidence are incruded in t,his t1poIogy.l Ten

maceTTa are excruded from this chapter since they are

identified by inscript.ion alone2 or their remains and plans
provide insufficient daEa for analysis.3

18,
c. L,
19.

c. 8,

c. 4,

I

c.
c.2, c. 3, C. 5, C. 6, C. a2, C. a4, C.15, C. L7, C.

c.

c.

c. g, c.

c. 7, c.

10,

13,

t!, c.

2]-.

!6, C. 20.
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TEE ARCEITECTURAIT EIJEMEIITS oF TEE FITNDAMENTAT pERIsIyITE

PLA}I

The Roman North African maeeiia share five basic
architectural elements. First, t,he macerj.a are enclosed

st.ructures with so1id, single-storey perimeter warls. second,

t,he maceTTa usuarly have mulEiple entrances, in two or more

perimeter waIIs, providing easy access to d.ecumani and

cardines. Third, the tnacelj.a have an interior peristyle
court. This court is usually open; the portico is generally
covered by a roof. Fourth, the macejla have a row of shops

along one or more of their perimeter waIls. Fifth, the
naceTTa hawe hydrauric instarlations, such as fountains,
pooIs, wells, cisterns and drains.

The fundamentar peristyre plan of the Roman North
African macelTum is composed of the above fj-ve architectural
element,s. rt is caIled the peristyle pran because the
peristyre is the most, prominent feature. These five elements

are indicative of the commercial nature of the macerrum. The

enclosed structure contained the smell from the livestock,
f ish and of fal; t,he open court could be used to set. up

temporary market stalrs; and the covered porEico protected the
shops' produce from the elements and animal scavengers. The

shops provided pennanent locations for the storage and sale of
food items. Finarry, the water suppry was essent.iar for
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hygienic and cormnercial reasons, such as freshening produce

and washing up after butchering.

II. VARIATIONS FRO![ TEE FttllDADlEl[rAIr PERISTfi E PLAII

This secLion will define t,he categories of the three

main architectural variations from the peristyle plan: the

peristyle plan plus apse, the peristyle plan plus hemicycle,

and the peristyle plan plus tholos. Since the Roman Nort.h

African maceTTa share t,he five basic architectural elements of

t,he peristyle plan, only the variations will be included in

the following categories.

A. PerJ.style PIan Flus ApBe

Ihe most dominant, feature of this variation is an

apse, consisting of a semicircular recess cowered by a half-

domed roof. The apse is elaborately decorat,ed and usually

eont,ained statuary. The apse is located opposite a monumental

principal facade. Addit,ionally, the width of the apse's

openJ-ng does not extend beyond t,he boundaries of the peristyle
court.

B. Peristyle Plan PIus Eenicycle

A large hemicycle is the dominant feature of t,his

The hemicycle is similar to the apse as it is also atype.
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semicircular recess. r,ike the apse, the hemicycle is located
opposit.e a monumental principal facade. unlike the apse, the
hemicycle extends beyond. the boundari-es of the peristyre
court- Roofing is optional over the hemicycle; whereas the
apse is always covered by a half-dome. Finally, the hemicycle
is divided into shops; whereas the apse enclosed scatuary.

c. Perlstyle plan plus LhoTos

A thoTos, located in the centre of the peristyre
court, is the dominant feature of this Eype. The tho].os or
kiosk is a circurar st,nrcture with a domed roof support.ed by
a circurar marble colonnad.e. The thoLos may enclose ej-ther a

fountain or statuary. The peristyle plan plus tholos appears
to be the only E]rye in Roman North Africa which may have an
additional peristyle courL adjoining the market proper.

If I. TEE FUIIDADIENIAIJ pERfSTfIJE pleAlil: A COMPARISON OF IEE FI\,IE

BASTC ARCEITECTT'RAIJ EIJEMENTS

A comparative study of the five basic architecturat_
erements found in Roman North African macelia is essential to
understanding the tlpological structure of these markets.a

4 The maeeJ.lum in L,epcis Magna (C. 3, Fig. 3) is unique sinceit contains two thoroi lnd tto -per*anent shops. Therefore, thismarket will be treated as a separate entity in'-chapil, Two, 91_9g.
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Unless a reference Eo the additional architectural variations
(apse, hemicycle, thoTos) is absolut,ely necessary, they wirl
be excluded from this sectron.

A. Easlosed Strrrcture

The plans indicate t,hat, these maceila were enclosed by
solid perimeter walLs with openings only for d.oorways. There
is no archaeological evidence for wind.ows in these walrs. The

plans indicate rectangular perimeter walrs in the macel_la at
cyrene (c- L, Fig- 1) Gigthis (c. 2, Fig. 2), Hippo Regius
(C. 6, Fig. 6) , East Market at Thamugadi (C. !7, Fig. 10),
Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 11) and Thibilis
(c- t9, Fig. ]-2); whereas the plans of the macelLa in Burla
Regia (c- 5, Fig. 5), Thuburbo Maius (c. a2, Fig. ,r, court A),
and t.he Market of Cosinius in Cuicul (C. A5, Fig. 9) are
sqfuare or nearly square in shape.

1. Constructioa Techniques

@us quadratum was the most contrnon buirding matrerial
used for all or parts of the perimeter warls. The earrier

perimeter wal-ls in the macellum at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. Z) are
constructed in opus quadratum; the later perimeter wa1ls are
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reconst.ructed with guarry-stones.5 The perimet,er walIs of t.he

maeeTTum at Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 13) are built in opus
caementicium.6 0n1y the first course, in opus quadratum,
remains of the perimeter walls in the maeeTrum at Hippo Regius
(c. 6, Fig. L4) .7 The perimeter waIls in the macel,ia at
Thuburbo Maius (C. A2, Fig. 7) and Thugga (C. !4, Fig. g) are
constructed wiCh quarry- stones. E

The perimeter wa1ls of the Market of Cosinius at Cuicul
(c- 15, Fig. 15) and the Market. of sertius at rhamugadi (c.
18, Fig. L5) are constructed in opus Africanum; the corners of
the perimeter walls in the Market of Sertius are reinforced in
opus quadratun. e The perimeter wa1ls of the East Market at
Thamugadi (c. a7, Fig. ]-7) are constructed with sma1I stone
blocks in horizontal layers; the corners are reinforced by
pilasters made of vert.ically placed. parallelepiped stone
blocks. The perimeter walls in the macelrum at rhibilis (c.
L9, Fig- ]-2) consist of quarry-stones; the corners are

5 r.,-A. constans^, 'rRapport sur une mission arch6orogigue i Bou-Ghara (Gigthis) (rgre eL- rgrs) Nouvarch 2! iigie i-irg; De Ruyr,Macellum ZG.

6 De Ruyt, Macellum 49.
1 J. r.assus, t'T-,' arch6ologie alg6rienne en 1959. Hippone (HippoRegiius), " Libyca Z (1959) gr1; De i.uyl, Uacellum 9f .

E De Ruyt, Macellum 2Og, 21.3.

. I o"_ R}vt,. Macellum 63, r94; for the perimeter walIs in t.heMarket of sertius see also^st. dsell, r,es monuments antiques de1'Alq6rie I (paris 1901) 199
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rei-nf orced by pilasters made with large stone blocks.lo
None of the publications pert,aining to these maceira

mention the height of the existing perimet,er walls. The
perimeter walIs in the maeellum at Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 5),
measuring 50 cm wide, provide the only exampre for the width
of these walls. ri

B. Multiple Entrances

The principal facades of the Roman Nort,h African
maceTTa are either simple or monumental in appearance, with
one or more secondary entrances. The remains of thresholds
suggest that the markets, entrances could be secured by wooden

doors when the markets were closed.

1. Prlucipal Eatrance witb, Simple Facade

The principal entrance in the maceirum at rhibilis (c.
19, Fig. a2) has the plainest design and smarlest size of the
mace7La, measuring 1.50 m wide. A monolithic stone threshord
provides evidence for a door.l2 The mace-L-r.a in Thuburbo Maius
(c- a2, Fig- 7) and Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. G) also have
principal enErances with a simple facade. The principal

10

1l

De Ruyt.,

De Ruyt,

De Ruyt,

Macellum 199, 204

Macel-lum 48.

Macellum 205.t2
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ent'rance in the south-west side of court A in the mace JJum aE
Thuburbo Maius (c. a2, Fig. 7) has a threshold. comprised of
round paving stones with holes for the circular hinges of the
door'r3 The original principar entrance in the maceLTum at
Hippo Regius (c- 6, Fig. 6) is unknown. However, there is
evidence of a port.ico and threshold. outside the row of north
shops, suggesting thaL the earlier principal entrance was
Iike1y on t.he north side. ra The new principal entrance
depic.ed on the plan (Fig- 6) was moved north-east from the
oId entrance.rs This new entrance opens into a large
rectangular peristyle court adjoining the market. There are
three openings into the market proper from this east court.

2- Principal Entrance with Monurnentar Facade
pri-ncipal entrances with a monumental facade occur in

the mace-Zi.a at Cyrene (C.t, Fig. 1) , Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2) ,
Bulla Regia (c. 5, Fig- 5) , the Market of cosinius at cuicul
(c' 15, Fig. g) , the East Market (c. L7, Fig. 10) and. the
Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 1g, Fig. 11).

The plan of the maeelJ'um in Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2)
depicts the simplest monumental facade. This facade consists

Ruyt, Mace1lum 2Og.

L,assus (supra n. 7) 314.

r chronology see Chapt,er One , 29.

13 De

to ,J.

15 Fo
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of a single, central doorway which opens onto a large open
vestibule, measuring 5.50 x 19 m. Fragrments of granite column
shafts and grey limestone corinthian capitals were found in
the centre of this vestibure. These corumns once supported
the roof of a small porch surrounding the principal entrance
leadJ-ng into the market proper.16

The maceljum at Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 5) has a
monumental facade with one principal and two secondary
entrances. The exteri-or portico of this maeelrum is poorly
prese:rred; it consists of nine or more columns which once
supported the roof covering the facade,s three entrances.rz
The remains of a t,hreshold with hores for door-hinges are
found in each of the three entrances.* The macerhum at,
Thugga (c-r+, Fig. g) has a monumental facade with rikely two
central and two lateral entrances opening onto the interior
court and side porticoes. This maceTTum also has the remains
of an exterior port.ico (rig. 8), measuring 4.25 m., which is
wider t.han the exterior portico of t.he maceilum at Bulla Regia
(Fig. 5). Ten socres remain of the columns which used to

Constans (supra n. 5)

De Ruyt, Macellum 49.

87; De Ruyt, Macellum ZZ.
l7

lt A. Beschaouch et al, (Rome Lg77)89; De Ruyt., Mace1lum 49.
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support the roof covering the four entrances of the facade.re

The Market of Cosinius in Cuicul (C. 15, Fig. 9) and

the Market of Sertius at Thamugadj- (C. 1g, Fig. 11) have a
monumental facade with one principal entrance. The exterior
portico in the Market of sertius measures 5.50 m in wid.th;2o

whereas the exterior portico in the Market of cosinius
measures 3.50 m. wide.2l This latter portico is shaped like
a corridor, with a set of stairways at each end. The exterior
port,icoes in both macella are comprised of six columns, which
supported a roof covering their principal entrances.22 The

portico in the Market of Sertius (C. 19, Fig. 11) has a pier
at each end of the six columns;a whereas the portico in the
Market of Cosinius (C. 15, Fig. 9) has two piers aE the
opening of the south stairway and one pier in the north-west
corner of the north stairway.z

The principal entrance in the l"Iarket of sertius at
Thamugadi (c- 18, Fig. 11) has the remains of a threshord and

le M. Merlin, "FouillesMacellum 2]-3.

20 Nabers, Macel]a 2gg.

de Douggd, " BAC (1919) L29; De Ruyt,

21 A. Bal1u, "Rapport sur les fouilles ex6cut6essenrice des monuments historiques de 1,A1g6rie.(1915) zta.
en 1915 par le
Dj6mi1a, " BAC

22 Boeswillwald, Timqad 1g5; Ballu (supra n. 2]-) 2Lg-2Lg.
ts De Ruyt, Macellum 195.
z Ba1lu (supra n. 2L) 2tB.
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holes for hinges, suggesting evid.ence for a door.x The
principal entrance in the Market of cosinius at cuicul (c. 15,
Fig- 9) is noteworthy because it i-s more monumental in
appearance than the principal entrances in the other maeel_la.
This entrance, measuring 2.ss m wide, consists of an arch
supported by two pilasters in opus quadratum with mourded.
rectangular capitals (Fig. 1g).26

The main entrance of the East Market at rhamugadi (c.
47, Fig- 10) is the only Roman North African maceTrwn with a
semi-circular vestibule, measuring 4.40 m in diameter. This
vestibule is paved with sma1l bri-cks in a herringbone pattern
(opus spicatunl - Two columns rest on a large threshold,
measuring 7 -70 m- These columns once supported the roof of
the semicircular vest,ibule. t

The monumental principal facade of the market in
cyrene (c' J-, Fig. 1) is Ehe most. ornate of the Roman North
African maeeria- This facade consists of a portico plus an
adjoini-ng monumental propylon. only fragments of the portico
and propyl0n exisE to suggest t,he plan of their superstructure
(Fig' 19). The propylon consists of four columns and four

r De Ruyt, Macellum 195.
26 Ballu (supra n. 21-) 2t9; De Ruyt, Macellum 63.
n A. Ballu,

1911)Macellum 199-200. T4; De Ruyt,
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pilasLers, which are larger in height than t,he columns of t,he
adjoining portico. The corumns of the propylon are faced with
stucco to resembre marble. These columns and pilasters once
supported an entablature wi-th a ca:rred frieze. A chariot
group of septimius severus once rested on the entablature.2s

3. Secoadary Entrances

The Roman Nort,h African maceiia usually have one or
more secondary entrances. These secondary ent,rances are not
as wide as the principal entrances. They are ofE,en l0cated on
either side of the principar entrance or in the remaining
perimeter waIls of the market. second.ary enErances provide
for a faster f low of shoppers ent,ering or leaving t.he market,s.

The most monumental in appearance of the secondary
entrances found in Roman Nort.h African macej-j.a is the encrance
in the middle of the east perimeter waII of the Market, of
Sertius at Thamugad.i (C. 19, Fig. 20). This enErance,
measuring 2.50 m. wide, projected into the neighbouring
street'- The entrance is comprised of two columns which
support'ed a roof , thus forming a small porch.2e The threshold

2E ,J.B. Ward-Perkins and S. Gibson, r'The Market - Theatre atCfrrene. ', LibAnt 14 (t977) 341_ 344; ,J.8. iryard_perkins and S. Gibson,'rrhe 'Market Tlt.llrg' comprex and Associated strrrctures, cyrene,,,rJibsr 18 (]-987 ) 54 - 55 .

2e A. Ballu,. _ (paris1897) 2L2; Boeswiffwaf@
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and traces of holes for hinges suggest that this east

entrance, like the principal entrance, was closed by a door.30

C. Peristyle Court

One of the most distinguishing characteristics of the

peristyle plan is the interior peristyle court. The peristyle
court consists of a large open courtyard surrounded by a

covered portico on two or more sides. In general, the plans

of Roman Nort,h African maeeTTa display either rectangular or

square court,yards. Two radical variat,ions of peristyle courts

are shown in the plans of the maceJ.l,a at GigUhis (C. 2, Fig.

2) and the East Market at Thamugadi (C. t7, Fig. 10) . These

maceTTa are examples of the peristyle plan plus hemicycle.3l

The peristyle courts in both markets fo11ow the cu:rratures of

these hemicycles. The peristyle court. in the maceTTum at
Gigthis is horseshoe-shaped, following the curyaLure of t,he

hemicycle on t.he west side. The East Market at Thamugadi has

two semicircular peristyle courts which follow the cu:rraLure

of the double intersecting hemicycles on the south side. The

maceTTun at Thuburbo Maius (C. L2, Fig. 7) is the only Roman

Nort,h African market which does not yield evidence for a

De Ruyt, Macellum 195.

See Chapter Two, 81-85 for peristyle plan plus hemicycle.

30

3l
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colonnade in its interior court.32 However, this market is
the only Roman North African maceLLum with two adjoining
perist,yle courts .33

1. Paviag Materials

a. Courtyards

rrarge rectangular paving' stones are a common feature
of the interior courts of the maeel-Ta in Cyrene (C.1, Fig.
2l) , Bull-a Regia (C. 5, Fig. 13), Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig.
22) , Thuburbo lvlaius (C. a2, Fig. 7) , Thugga (C. !4, Fig. 23) ,
the Market of Cosinius at Cuicul (C. 15, Fig. 24), the Market
of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 25) and Thibilis (C. Lg,

Fig- L2) -34 The paving stones in the interior courts of the

32 A. L6zine, Thvbvrbo Maivs (Tunis 19Gg) fg; De Ruyt notest'hat the paving stones in front oi tne south-east range of ihops dosuggest the presence of a port.ico and that the largei widtn oi ttteshops in the corners of the market would be better 6>cplainea Uy ifrepresence of a portico of equal width: see De Ruyt, Maiellum 2oA, n.239.
33 For the adjoining peristyle courts in the naceJ-lum atThuburbo Maius see Chapter Two, gg-9t.

^s_Cyrene: Ward-perkins. and Gibson, LibAnt 14 (1:977) lsupra n.28J 336; Ward- perkins and Gibson, LibSr :_EGZ) lsupra n. 2eJ 46_4.7; Bul1a Regia: Beschaouch (supra n. :_e) g9; Hippo Regius: I_,assus(supra n- 7) 311-3t2; Thuburbb Maius: a. uefrin, Le forum deThqburbq ltajus (Tunis-paris 1.922) qg; Thugga: C. 
'poir.ssot, G;rUines de Dguq€ra (ftrnis 1958) g+; lrlaricet of -Cosinius, Cuicul, y.A11ais, Dj6mila (paris 1938) 38; Markeb of Sertius, Timgad.:Boeswillwald, Timqad 190; Thibilis: De Ruyt, Macelrum 2os.
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maceTTum at Thugga (fig. 23) and the Market of Sertius at
Thamugadi (Fig. 2s) are arranged. in paralleI north-south
rows-35 The interior court of the maee]ium in Hippo Regius
(Fig - 22) has a more decorative variation; a row of
rectangular marble paving stones surrounds the limestone
paving stones. These limestone paving stones are arranged in
a radiating fashion toward.s the thoTos located in the centre
of the court.35

The paved courts in the maeel].a at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig.
2) , the East lvtarket at Thamugad.i (C. L7, Fig. 10) and Cyrene
(c - 7- , Fig - 1) are arso variations f rom the tlpical
rectang'ular paving stones. The court in the macej-lum at
Gigthis (c. 2, Fig. 2) is paved in white concrete.3T The two
semicircul-ar courts in the East Market at rhamugadi (c. L7,
Fig- 26) are paved in the same opus spicatum technique as its
westibuIe.38 The limestone pavemenE in the market aL cyrene
(c. L, Fig- 27) was lat.er replaced. by 1arge, rectangrurar
Proconnesian marble slabs.3e

35 De Ruyt, Macellum 19d, 2L7.
36 Lassus (supra n. 7) 3L2.
37 Constans (supra n. 5) 99.
3E Boeswillwald, Timqad 315; De Ruyt,
3e Ward-perkins and Gibson, I_ribAnt 14Ward-Perkins and Gibson, I_,ibSt. f e E9BZI

Macellum 199-2O0, 203.

(_L977) [supra n. 2eJ 336;
lsupra n. 281 47.
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b. Porticoes

rnterior porticoes are paved. in rectangular paving

stones& with two exceptions. First, the porticoes in the
maceTTum at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2) are paved in the same whj_te

concrete as the int,erior court.ar second, the porticoes in
the maceTTum at Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. G) are paved in
marble sl-at s. a2

2. Arch,Ltectural Elailre:r'ts

corinthian capitars are connnronly found. in the majority
of Roman North African mace77a. The corumn shafts consist. of
a colourful variety of import,ed marbles and rocar limescones.

The bases are either Attic or Asiatic.
Tr^ro maceTTa have interior porticoes decorated with

marble column shafts and corinthian capitals: cyrene (c. i-,
Fig- L, 27) and the Market of cosinius in cuicul (c. 15, Figs.
L4, 28) . The port.ico in the market at cyrene was restored with
twenty-four cipoTTino marble corumn shafts, proconnesian

marbre capitals (Fig. 29) and marble Asiatic bases.a3 The

e See footnote 34 for bibliography of pavements.
al Constans (supra n. 5) g9.

a2 Lassus (supra n. 7) 314.
43 Ward-Perkins and Gibson, LibAnt 14 (tg77) [supra. n. 2g)336-337; Ward-Perkj.ns and Gibson r,ibSr 18 (t997) lsupri n. 2g] 47.Fgr chronology -see chapter one, 24. For the contemlorary use ofcipoTTino in ot,her maceTTa see N. Degrassi, "I1 merclato romano d.i
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interior porticoes in the Market of cosinius at cuicul (Figs.
15, 28) consist. of ten columns and f our pilast,ers with grey
and white marble column shafts and white limestone Corinthian
capi-tals. The porticoes once supported a wooden architrave,
stone frieze and decorated. cornice. The stone frieze
displayed the dedicatory inscription of the market. The

cornice is elaborately carrred with acanthus leaves, dentils
and rosettes interspersed with the heads of wird animal_s in
relief , such as burIs, lions, wolves, r€Lms and wild boars.n

The interi-or porticoes of the Ivtrarket of sertius at
Thamugadi (c. 18, Fig. 30) are arso eraborate in design.
T\arenty-four columns once supported t,he roof of the port,icoes
on all four sides. The porticoes are comprised of smoot.h

stone column shafts and a type of corinthian capital with
plainly ca::rred acanthus leaves carled . feuirles d., eau, by the
excavators (Fig. 31) .45 The four columns of the south port,ico
each supported a separate and independent brock of the
entablature. The entablatures were joined by a semicircular
stone arch, which sprang from t.he top of each individual

Leptis Magna, " OAf, 2 (1951) gO; Ch. Dubois, pouzzoLes antique(Paris 1907) 296.
4 Allais (supra n. 34) 38, noted that the same grey and whitemarble of the column shafts in the interior porticoe='ra= arso usedfor the column shafts of the temple of venus Genetrix at Cuicul.
a5 Boeswillwal-d., Timgad tg4.
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cornice (rig - 32) -46 These arches linked the columns together
to form an arcade. Above the arches was a nasonry walI, which
supporEed the roof-beams covering the hemicycle.aT
Boeswillwald found ewidence for several columns with these
independent entablatures,48 which seems to suggest that the
north' east and west porticoes were also linked together by
arches- However, a recent reconstruction of this market
depicts an arcuated portico only on the south sid.e in front of
the hemicycle; the ottrer three sides have the usual formation
of cori-nt.hian columns supporting a covered roof (Fig. 33).4e
Additionally, De Ruyt mentions only t,he arcade of the south
portico, but notes that one of the arcades and several 0f the
independent entablatures were restored along the west side.50
Perhaps, these entabratures were originally from the arches
locat,ed above the shops of t,he hemicycle.sr

The interior porticoes in t,he maeerj.unt at Gigthis (c.

tr Gse1l (supra n. 9) 2Og.

& Boeswilr1ald., Timqad. 199-200. see infra, g3-84 for theewidence of the hemicyElEF,s roof.
a8 Boeswillwald, Timqad J;g4.
4e see p.. Ro,mane11i, topoor-tt- 

" oT"n"otoor- u.tr,orrr""Romana ( Enciclopedia Classica- .Iblfiliorino Lg7 o) 1s o _ 151 , rav.111.

De Ruyt, Macellum 19G, n. 22g

Gsell (supra n. 9) 2Og.

50

<1
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2, Fig. z) underwent two radically d.ifferent construction
phases- rn the first phase, twenty-four corumns surrounded a
rectangurar court on all four sides. The remains of these
porticoes consist of corinthian capitals, smooth, yerlow
limestone monolithic column shafts and blue-grey marble At,tic
bases. rn the second phase,52 thirteen columns surrounded a
semicircurar court on three sides, thus forming a horseshoe_
shaped portico. The curve of this portico follows ghe cu:rre of
t,he newly constructed hemicycle (fig . 34) .ss The blue_grey
marble Attic bases of t,he earlier porticoes $rere re-used in
the reconstruction of the horseshoe-shaped portico. The

corinthian capitals are j-denticar in d.esign to the earlier
capitals, buE smarler in size. Additionally, the columns were
quarried from the same yellow limestone as the columns from
the earlier porticoes; however, they now have fruted corumn
shafts- An even later restoration of the horseshoe-shaped
portico is indicated by Ehe remains of three column drums in
white limestone faced with stucco.s

The East Market at Thamugadi (C. !7, Figs. 10, 35) is
the only Roman North African maceTTum with two semicircular
peristyle courts. These courEs follow the cu:rres of the doubre

s2 For chronology see Chapter One, 32-33.
53 See Chapter Tr,Jo, g2.

s Constans (supra n. 5) g9.



intersecting hemicycles on the south side.55
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The porticoes
in each court consist of ten grey columns with Tuscan
capitals.56 The six columns of the portico in the macer_r-um at
Thibilis (c.19, Fig - L2 , 36) also have T\rscan capitaIs.57
These columns once suffounded two statues; only the bases
su::rrive - one of the -bases has a dedi_cation Lo Mercury,
suggesting that this base once held. a statue of the god of
comnerce .58

The evidence for the interior porticoes in the mace-z_za

at Bul-la Regia (C. 5, Fig. 5), Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. 6) and
Thugga (C. 14, Fig. 8) is practically nonexistent. A few
remains of corinthian capitals, bases and column shafts have
been discovered in t.he nacei.J,a at Bu1la Regia and Hippo Regius
(Fig . 37) .se

55 See Chapter fwo, g2.
s6 Boeswilrwald, Timqad 315; De Ruyt, Macellum 2o2.

De-Ruyt',.Macellum 205, suggests t,hat this court was coveredbecause there is no eviaence fo; drainage channels or signs ofweathering; howewer, it seemsr more 1ikely that the corridorsbetween the porticoes and shop" ,o"r" covered by a roof tl4lica1 tothose of the oLher Roman North African markets-. a moie up-to-dateplan of the maceJ.-zum at rhibilis -is- 
"...ssary to see whether Ehecorumns of th-e porticoes are _alig".a ,oitrr trri: pirtitio., walrs ofthe shops ' only the centre coh:rnnl are alig"ea -toiirr ln. p.rtitionwalls in Gsel1's pran, whire the other columns are off-axis.

58 For j-nscription see Chapter One, 33.
5e De Ruyt, Macellum 51, 92; Lassus (supra n. 7) 243.
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D. permanent Shops

Permanent shops are the most. important feature of the
peristyle p1an. The shops are indicated on the plans by a
series of partiEion walls perpend.icular to the perimeter walIs
of the market. In general, the shops are smal1 in size,@
averaging 2-50 m x 2.70 m, with entrances opening onto the
interior court. protected by porticoes and wit,h no evidence
for windows, the shops \rere kept dark in order to preser:ve
their perishable contents.

1. plssavnent of Shops

The shops open ont,o the interior court of each
mace77um, with the exception of the row of six shops6l in the
East Market at Thamugadi (C. L7, Fig. 10), which open onto a
corridor facing the Decumanus Maximus, on either side of the
vestibule. The Market of Cosinius in Cuicul (C. 15, Fig. 9)
is the only one which possessed shops along all four sides.
The plans of the macelja in Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig. G) and
Thuburbo Maius (c. !2, Fig- 7, court A) depict shops arong
three sides of the perimeter waIls. The majority of prans
display shops along two sides: Bulla Regia (C. 5, Fig. 5),
Thugga (c. !4, Fig- 8), the East Market at rhamugadi (c. .,7,

60 see catalogue, section B.iv for the measurements of each

61 Ba1lu (supra n. 27) 15.

shop.
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Fig. 10), Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 19, Fig- 11) and
Thibilis (C. a9, Fig. L2) .

2. Sbape of pernanent Shops

The shape of the shops is, for
rectangular, with the exception of the shops

maceTTa at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2) and the
Thamugadi (C. L7, Fig. 10) :

Gigthis are semicircular; the
wedge-shaped.

the shops in
shops in the

the most part,
in the hemicycle

East Market at
the maceTTum at
East Market are

3. ConstructLou MaterLals

a. Pavenentg

The archaeological evidence for the pavements of these
shops is minimal. paved froors in shops were obviously easy
to wash down and keep clean. Three of the maceila have shops
paved with rectangular paving stones: Bu1la Regia (C. S, Figs.
5, 13), Thuburbo Maius (C. !2, Fig. 7) , and Thugga (C. L4,
Fig. 8).62 rn the macei,-Lum at rhugga, the pawing stones are
aligned with the partition walrs of the shops. concrete
floors are found in the shops of the macerl,um at rhibilis (c.

62 Burra
(supra n. 34)

Regia: De Ruyt,,
49; Thugga: De

Macellum 50; Thuburbo Maius: MerlinRuyt, Macellum 2LS.
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t9, Fig. !2) -63 The shops in the Market of cosinius at cuicul
(c. 15, rig. 9) are paved in opus spicatum.&

The last room of the north-east range of shops in the
maceTlum of Thuburbo Maius (C. !2, Figs. 7, 39) is paved in a
black and whit,e geometric mosaic.65 The presence of t.he
mosaic floor and its larger size than the shops, measuring
3'30 m in width, suggests that this room was not a shop, but
perhaps t.he office of the aedjJ.es.

Walls

published evidence is scarce for the materials used i-n
the partition wa1ls of the shops. The shops, warls in the
maeeTTum at Thuburbo Maius (C. A2, Figs. 7, 39) are
consEruct,ed in roughly worked limestone.6 rrarge dressed
stones faced both sides of the entrances of t,he shops in the
East Market. at Thamugadi (C. !7, Fig. 40) . The walls of these
shops are constructed of sma1l, roughly worked stones.67
Brick was used for the wal1s of the shops in the Market of

63 De Ruyt, Macellum 2OS.
e De Ruvt, Ma.cerrum 64; pararrels for the use of opus spicaxuminclude the 'ttesTibG-a.nd. frre semiciicurar courts in the EastMarket at Timgad, see De Ruyt, Macellum 199_200, ZO3.
6s Merlin (supra n. 34) 49; Alexander, cMf f I.1, 13 .
6 Merlin (supra n. 34) 49.
67 De Ruyt, Macellum 2Ot-2O2.

b.
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Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 1g, Fig. 41) .6s

5. Eatrance of Shops

six Roman North African maceTTa feature stone tables
baming the entrances to their shops: Gigthis (C.2, Fig. 2),
Hippo Regius (c.5, Fig. 6) , the rvlarket of cosinius at cuicul
(C. 15, Fig. 9) , the East Market at Thamugadi (C. L7, Fig.
10), the l"Iarket of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 19, Fig. 11) and
Thibilis (C. L9, Fig. ]-2) . These tables are a pearnanent
architecturar feature of the six macerTa, since the ends of
the st,one slabs were bond.ed into the ntasonry of the shops,
partition wa1rs.6e The vendor would have to climb over or
under the table in order to enter the shop. These t,ables wourd
also set:r/e as a barrier to would_be thieves.

The best examples of stone tables barring the
entrances of shops are found in t,he Market of cosinius at
cuicur (c' 15, Fig- 42) - The ou.side faces of the monolit,hic
stone tables' measuring 2.05 x 1 ''], are decorated in simpre
geometric mot,if s. Two of the outside faces of t,hese tabLes
are more elaboraEely decorated with theatre masks, turtles and
scorpions- The stone tables rest on dressed stone supports
praced edgewise. These supports are richly ca:rred with

De Ruyt, Macellum t94.
Nabers, Macella 2gS.
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mythological figures of caryatids, satyrs, sirens, griffins,
and Heracles with his club and rion skin, as welr as the heads
of bulIs and goats.To

stone tabres arso likely barred the entrances of t,he

shops in the macejjum at Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig. 6). Tvro of
the tables, measuri-ng o.go x o.g2 m, were found among the
ruins both inside and outsid.e this market. Each table
rested on stone supports above a marble threshold. at the
entrance of each shop. The stone support,s of one tabre hawe

a dolphin carrred in relief ; t.he sEone supports of the other
table have human heads carrred in relief .?t

The East Market at Thamugadi (C. L7, Fig. 40) , the
Market, of SerEius at Thamugadi (C. 1g, Fig. 4A), and the
maeeTTum in Thibilis (C. a9, Fig. L2) have simple scutpted
mourdings decorating the faces of the table slabs and stone
supports-72 The t,ables barring the shops in t,he Market of
sert.ius are made of blue-grey granite.?3 several stone tabre
supports in grey rimestone or marble have been found in the
maceTTum at Thibilis.Ta

Allais (supra n. 34) 39.

,J. Lassus, "L€ march6 d,Hippone, n

De Ruyt, Macellum 195, 20L, 205.

Boeswillwa1d, Timqad 199.

De Ruyt, Macellum 2OS.

Libyca 6 (1958) ZqS.
7l
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There is no evidence for stone tables barring the

shops' ent,rances in the maceljutt at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. Z) .

Howewer, const,ans, the excavat,or, had no hesitation j_n

restoring stone tables across the fronts of the shops in the
same manner as those in the markets at Thamugadi.zs

E. Eydraulie fnstallations
The hydraulic installations are the

basic architectural element essent.ial tro
peristyle plan. An abundant water supply
necessary for washing and freshening produce
floors and tables after butchering.

fifth and final
the fundamental

was especially
and washing down

1. Fountaias

Two maceLla have central fountains: Thugga (C. !4,
Fig. 8) and the Market of Sert.ius at Thamugadi (C. 19, Fig.
11) , measuring 2 -50 x 2.50 m 76 and 2.65 x 2.65 fr,n
respectively. The remains of the fountain in the maceTlum at
Thugga (c' !4, Fig. g) consist of a concrete base faced with
a white mosaic. rn the base is a cavily, measuring 2s cm in

75 Const,ans (supra n. 5) gg.
76 Merlin (supra n. 19) !2g.
7 De Ruyt, Macellum 196.



depth and 30 cm in d.iameter.zE
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Nabers proposes that the
cavity once held a pole to support an awning.?e However, De
Ruyt suggests that this cavity was more likery the base of a
fountain, noting similarities with the fountain in the Market
of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 19, Fig. 11).so The basin in the
Market of sertius is enclosed by four paving stones. one
stone support for this basin is in situ (fig. 43). Branches
of ir41 are carved on this support in scurpted rerief.sl

The fountain in the ntacellum at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2)
is encl0sed by a smaII, rectangrular structure with an apse,
measuring 3.50 x 3.50 m.82 This rectangurar strucEure
consists of four brue-grey marble Attic bases in situ in each
of the four corners-E3 A few fragments of the grey granite
columns are presenred. An oval basin for a fountain was found
within the rectangular structure.

Two semici-rcular basins are found on eit.her side of

78 De Ruyt, Macellum 2L7.

7e Nabers, Macella 23g.
to De Ruyt, Macellum 2L7 n. 242.

*".r1'*"il:.(supra n' 2s) 21'2; Boeswillwald, Timqad 1eo; De Ruyr,

E2 R. Cagnat, t'Gj-gthis,,' BAC (L902) 1g9.
s The Attic bases are id.entical to the blue-grey granite basesof the inrerio^r porricoes, wirh i;t" a--srighiri-r'"ig", d.iamerer(0.52 m vs 0.e3 m), see Constans (suira n. 5) g9.
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the apse in the macelLum at Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 5) .E4

These basins, both measuring 1.75 m in diameter, are fed from
two rectangular rese::'oirs, both measuring 1.g5 x 2.40 m.

These reserrroirs are located in the warl behind each basin.s
The East Market at Thamugadi (C. !7, Fig. 10) also has a
semicircular basin for a fountain, measuring 1.4g m with a
diameter of 90 cm.s This basin is located in the smarr-
triangular room at the intersection of the double
hemicycles.r Additionarly, in a rater phase, a large stone
basin for a fountain was praced. in the rast shop of the south_
east range in the same market.sE

The Market of Cosinius at. Cuicul (C. !5, Fig. 9) also
reveals evidence for two fountains. A circular basin covered
with a thick coat of plaster hras found in the last shop on the
south-east- The presence of this basin suggests that this shop
was conwerted to a fountain house at a later date.Ee
Additionally, Al1ais suggested that the tfro-7,os rocated in the

Beschaouch (supra n. 19) 99.

De Ruyt, Macel1um 51.

De Ruyt, Macellum 202.

Ballu (supra n. 27) 15; Boeswil1wald, Timqad 315.
Ballu (supra n. 27) 15-16; Boeswil1wald, Timgad 315.
Allais (supra n. 34) 40; De Ruyt, Macellum d4.

u

t5

n

88
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centre of the peristyle court also likely housed a fountain.rc

De Ruyt suggests t,hat there was likely a fountain in
the centre room on the south side of the macerrumat rhibilis
(C. A9, Fig. 12) ; however, there are no traces of drains or
pipes within this room.el

2. Cisterns

Two Roman North African macerla discrose remains of
cisterns: Thugga (c, !4, Fig. g) and Gigthis (c. 2. Fig. 2).
The maceTTum in Thugga has a large rectangular cistern sunk

into the f100r a10ng the west perimeter wa1', where there
would normally be shops matching those on the east sid.e.
However, Merlj-n, the excawator, suggests that the vault which
covered the cistern was too thin to have supported struccures
abowe it'n The cistern in the maceTTum at Gigthis (c. 2,
Fig- 2) is located wit,hin a rectangular room. This room juts
out from the north wall beside the hemicycle.e3 De Ruyt
suggests that this rect,angrular room also serrzed as a public

of *lrtt"1"t" 
(supra n- 34) 39. see chaprer Tno, 87 for descriprion

er De Ruyt, Macellum 205.
e Merlin (supra n. 19) tzg.
e3 Constans (supra n. 5) 90.
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latrine,% arEhough there is no evidence for benches with t.he
teIItale round holes. rf this room is a latrine, it is the
only example of a latrine in a Roman North African macej.j.um.ss

3. DraLns

The drains, covered by a rectangrular paving stone, are
often l0cated in the peristyle courts. The most noticeable
evidence for a drainage syst,em su*ounds the thoj.os in the
maceTTum at Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. 6). The circular drain
branches out to the four corners of the market, where they
joined with larger sewers, located outside the market.% The
maceTTum in Thugga (c- a4, Fig. g) has traces of drains in the
north part of Lhe court. and under the apse in Ehe south.e
The Market of Cosinius in Cuicul (C. L5, Fig. 9) has traces of
a drain in the nort.h-east angle of its court.es The macerTunt
in Bulla Regia (c. s, Fig. 5) and the Market, of Sert,ius at
Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 11) hawe a drain under the fountain in
their centre courts.s The market at Cyrene (C. 7-, Fig. 44)

q De Ruyt, Macellum 72.
e5 only the maceTTum in Puteori rewears evidence for latrines,see De Ruyt, Ivlacellum 155 , Fig. Si. - - --
% Lassus (supra n. 7) 3L2.
t Merlin (supra n. 19) L29.
e8 AIIais (supra n. 34) 39; De Ruyt, Macellum 55.
s De Ruyt, Macellum 19G, 313.
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has traces of three narrow grooves cut in the limestone
pavement,s for lead water-pipes. These grooves lead to the
barely visible remains of a smaIl, rectangular structure
situated along the centre of the south wall, and t.hey suggest
that the function of this buitding involved the use of running
water.lm

IV. ARCEITECTITRAL VARIATIONS FROU TEE FI'IIDA]IEIIIAIJ PERISTTT.E

PI.AI[

The comparative study of the five basic architectural
erements of the fundamental peristyle plan reveals that atl
Ehe Roman North African naeeiLa are based on this gcheme.

However, several prans depict ad.d.itional architecturar
variations from Ehe peristyre pran, such as an aps,e,

hemicycle, thoTos, and additional peristyre courts. These

architecturar variations are problematic to the study of the
tlpology of Roman North African mace77a. These variat,ions can

be crassified in two ways: either E,he nacella are separate
t1pes, distinct from the fundamental peristyle plan; or the
naceTTa are subt)rpes of the fundamental peristyle p1an, since
they share the five basic archit.ectural elemenEs which make up

Ehis p1an. Additionally, the archit,ectural variations

lm Ward-Perkins and Gibson, LibAnt 14 (Ig77) [supra n. 2g] 33G.
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themselves differ from plan to p1an, suggesEing thaE t,he

maceTTa with an apse, hemicycle or thoJ.0s cannot be placed
within a rigid tlpological framework.

The comparatiwe study of the architectural wariations
from the peristyle pran is based on the premise that the
maeeLTa with an apse, hemicycle or thoros contain peristyle
p1ans, 3s well as these add.itional archiEectural variations.
Therefore, they can be loosely classified as subt14>es of the
fundamental peristyle pIan.

A. Peristyle plaa plus Apse

Tno Roman North African maeelra have plans featuring
an apserol: Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 5) and Thugga (C. !4, Fig.
8). Their prans are remarkably similar, consisting of an

enclosed structure, with an interior porticoed court, a row of
shops on the rat,eral si-des, and an apse locat,ed opposite a

monumental facade.

The apses in both macerj'a are contained within the
boundaries of their porticoed courts. The apse in the
naceTTum at Thugga (C. !4, Figs. g, 45) has an opening 9 m in

r01 Parallels for maceTTa with an apse outside North Africaj-nclude Paestum: p_e lryt, Macellum L2S-129; see E. creco et D.Theodorescu, (Rome lggo) 10_4L, Fig- 43; Puteoli: De Ruyt, M-."11n* rso-rse; Dubois (ilp;a-;.43) 286-309.
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width, with a radius of 4.50 m;ta whereas the apse in the
maeeTTum at Bulla Regia (C. S, figs. 5, 13) has a smaller
opening, measuring 6.0 m in widt,h, with a deeper but unknown
radius. This latter apse is also enclosed by a balustrade set
into a stone threshold.r* The thickness of the walls of t.he

apse in both markets suggests that these apses were covered by
a half-dome; however, no traces remain of the apses, roofing
materials.ls

1. Decoration of Apse

The apses in both macelia are more ornately decorated
than the shops and other rooms found in Roman North African
maceTla. The apse in the maceJ,jum at Bu1la Regia (C. 5, Fig.
5) has a pavement of white mosaic. Traces of green marbre
facings are noticeable at t.he base of the walIs. 16 The apse
in the macellum at Thugga (C. L4, Fig. g) has only traces of
its decoration. This decoration consists of paint on its
cu:rred waI1.16

Merlin (supra n. 19 ) 131_.

Beschaouch (supra n. 1g) 99; De Ruyt, Macellum 50.

Ruyt, Macellum 50.

De Ruyt, Macellum 50.

ls Merlin (supra n. 19) 131; De

16 Beschaouch (supra n. 1g) g9;
16 De Ruyt, Macellum 2LG-
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2. Evidence for Gesius ltaeeTTi

Both apses likely enclosed a statue dedicated to

Mercury, the genius tnace77i. An unpublished inscription

dedicated to Mercury was found in the ruins of the maceTTum at

Bu1la Regia (C. 5, Fig. 5).tt An inscription on a statue

base with a dedication Eo Mercury from two loca1 magistrates

was found behind t,he apse in the maceTTum at Thugga (C. a4,

Fig. 8).tot Additionally, the presence of paint, mosaic

pavement and marble facings suggests the possibility that

these apses were cultic in function.

3. targe RoomE Ln CLose ProxLmJ.ty to Apse

Both apses have large rooms nearby. The rear of the

apse in the maceTTurn at Thugga (C. L4, Fig. 8) has two large

rooms of unknown funct.ion. One room on the south-east has no

access to the apse; whereas the other room on the south-west

has one access to the apse.l@ The apse in the maceTTum at

Bul1a Regia (C. 5, Fig. 5) has a large room on either side of

its apse. The large room on the south-easL likely functioned

as a vestibule for the secondary entrance in the east side of

lm Beschaouch (supra n. 18) 89.

108 L. Poinssot, trlres fouilles de Dougga en 1919 et 1e quartier
du forum,'r NouvArch 22 (1919) L46, no. 2; AE L922, lOTz ft'Ietlcutio
Genio/ [m] ace77i sacrum/ tC.I Modius Rusticus/ [et Id] odius
Licinianus/ [fecer. J idenque dedic.

18 Merlin (supra n. 19) 131.
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the market. The large room on the north-west is divided into
three sections of varying shapes and sizes. one of these
rooms--the rectangurar room--likeIy also functioned as

vestibule for the secondary entrance in the west side of the
market. llo

B. Peristyle plan plus EenLcycle

T\vo plans of Roman North African maceij,a depict a

large hemicycle lined with shops: the Market of sertius at
Thamugadi (c. 18, Figs. 11, 25) and Gigthis (c. 2, Figs. 2,
34) . The plan of the East Market at Thamugadi (C. !7, Fig. 10)

is more unusuar than t,he latter two markets: this mace-z.J.um has

two intersecting hemicycles lined with shops.

The macelLa with a hemicycle are somewhat similar to
the maceLLa with an apse (C. 5, Fig. S, C. L4, Fig. g). Both
t14>es contain a semicircular recess in the perimeter wall
opposite a monumentar facade. However, there are significant
differences between the hemicycres and apses themserves.
First, the hemicycle consist,s of a large, semicircurar recess,
which ext.ends beyond the boundaries of the interior porti_coes

in each market. The out,er waIls of the hemicycres abut, against.
Ehe lat,eraI perimeter walls in t,he naeerJ,um at Gigthis (c. 2,
Fig- 2) and East Market at rhamugadi (c. 17, Fig. r0); whereas

lro Ps Ruyt, Macellum 51.
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the outer walls of the hemicycle in the Market of SerLius at

Thamugadi (c- 18, Fig. 11) abut against part of the south-east

and south-west indentations of the lateral perimet.er walls.

Additionally, the interior colonnades of the maceTTun at

Gigthis (c. 2, Fig. 2) and the East Market (c. a7, Fig. 10)

fo1low the currre(s) of their respective hemicycles. However,

the rectangular portico of the Market of Sertius (C. 18, Fig.

11) does not follow the cut:ve of it,s hemicycle. This design is

an inLermediate step between the rectangular porticoed courts

found in Roman North African maceTTa datable to the first and

second centuries A.D. and the currred courts of the macelTum at

Gigthis (c. 2, Fig. 2) and the East' Market at Thamugadi (C.

a'7, Fig. 10) . The apses consist of a smaller semicircular

recess, wlrich does not extend beyond the boundaries of the

interior porticoes.

Second, t,he hemj-cycles contain a row of shops; whereas

the apses likely enclosed a statue of the genius mace77i.

Third, a separate roof covering the hemicycles is optional;

whereas the apses are covered by a half-dome. Fourth, the

peristyle plans wit.h hemicycles have no shops on their lateral

walls; whereas the peristyle plans with apses do have shops on

their lateral waIls. However, there are no shops along the

waII containing the apse because shops would take away from

the dominant f ocus of t,he apse.
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1. Shops

The shops in each maeeTTun have been discussed with

reference to the five basic architectural elements of the

fundamental peristyle plan (see Section III.D). Partition

wa11s with sLone tables barring their entrances provide

evidence for shops in the hemicycles of the maceTTa at

Thamugadi (Figs. 40, 4t) and Gigthis (C. 2, Fig. 2) .rrr

2. Evi.dence for Roof ing

The hemicycles in the naeeTTun at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig

2) and the East Market at Thamugadi (C. L7, Fig. 10) do not

have a separate roof distinct from the roof of their
porticoes, since the cunze of the port.icoes follows the cu:rre

of the hemicycles. However, there is archaeological evidence

for a roof covering the hemicycle in the Market of Sertius at

Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 11). As previously ment,ioned, t.he

columns of the interior porticoes in this market support,ed

sEone arches. These arches linked together Lo form an

arcade.ll2 A similar series of nine arches continued around

the top of each shop in the hemicycle. This series of arches

is joined to t,he port,icoes on the lateral sides by piers with

r11 East l4arket in Thamugadi: Ba1lu (supra n. 27) 15; Market of
Sertius in Thamugadi: Boeswi11wa1d, Timqad 198; Gigthis (possible
presence of tables): Constans (supra n. 5) 88.

112 See Chapter Tvo, 64.
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half-corumns. The arches of the hemicycle are supported by a
pier placed at Ehe end of t,he partition walI of each shop.1r3

A stone wall rose above the t.op of these arches. sculptured
consores (Fig. 46), centred abowe each pier, carried a spiral
fluted column which supported. Ehe ends of the major roof
beams. The other ends of t,he beams rested on the wall of the
arches of the south portico. The arches in the south portico
sprang from individual entabratures, which rested on four
columns and two half-columns. These entablatures, in Eurn,
rested on four columns, larger in height than the columns of
the porticoes on the north, east. and west sides. Thus, a
monumental facade was created in front of the hemicycle (Fig.
25) .rr4

The bord sweeping cur:ves in the markets at rhamugad.i
(C. L7, Fig. 10, C. 18, Fig. 11) and Gigrhis (C. 2 Fig. 2) are
an aesthetically pleasing architectural variation from the
fundamental- peristyle pran. The hemicycle in the l,Iarket of
Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 19, Fig. 11) was a novel solution to
the problem of fitting a rectangular structure into a
trapezoidal space. rl5

The architect of the East Market at. Thamugadi (c. L7,

1r3

lt4

115

Chapter

Gsell (supra n. 9) 2Og-

Ballu (supra n. 29) 2L4;

For chronology of the
One,37-40.

Boeswillwald, Timqad 194, 199-2O0.

Market of Sertius at Timgad see
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Fig. ro) boldly adapted the hemicycle plan to maximize the
fulI pot,ential of its interior space. 116 The double
intersecting hemicycles allowed for the existence of more

shops along the south warl- than would be normarly possible
along a straight wal1. The semicj_rcular porticoed courLs
sorved the problem of how to cover the shops in the
hemicycles.

The hemicycle in the maeelTum at Gigthis (C. 2, Fig.
2) is the result. of a later radical restoration. This
restoration was possibly influenced by the maeeTra with
hemicycles in Thamugadi, since the plans have such similar
f eatures.llT

C. Peristyle plau plus Tholos

The plans of four Roman Nort,h African ntacelra depict
a thoTos or thojoi: Lepcis Magnalrs (C. 3, Fig. 3) , Hippo
Regius (C. 6, Fig. G) , Thuburbo Maius (C. !2, Fig. 7) , Court
A) and the Market of Cosinius in Cuicul (C. 15, Fig. 9). The

thoTos is the simplest architectural variation from the
fundamental peristyle pIan, since the add.ition of a thoj.:os

116 For chronorogy of the East Market see chapter one , 40.
1r7 Constans (supra n. 5] ?t: l. Cagnat, ,,L€r vi1le antique deGigthis, €rr Tunisie, " r]Sav 15 (]-g]-Z) 29{_299; Nabers, Macel_Ia 302;De Ruyt, Macel_Ium 29, 2gg. See also Chapter One, 32:
rrE see chapter Two, 9r-gg for the maceTlwn at r,epcis Magna.
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does not involve a stmctural change to one of t.he perimeter
walIs, ds seen in the peristyle plans with apses or
hemicycles. The thoToi are either round (r,epcis Mag.na, Fig.
3; Hippo Regius, Fig. 6) or trexagonal (Cuicu1, Fig . 9;
Thuburbo Maius, Fig. Z) in shape. Each tholos was once

surrounded by a limestone or marble portico. The portico of
each xhoTos likely supported a roof, perhaps domed. However,

t'he exact nature of these roofs is unknown since no verifiable
remains have been found.

rn general, the thoros in the maceiia at Hippo Regius
(C. 6, Fig. 6), Thuburbo Maius (C. !2, Fig. 7) and Cuicul (C.

15, Fig. 9 ) is located in the exact cent.re of each court,. The

tholos in the macellum at Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. 6) is
surrounded by porticoes on three si_des; the tholos in the
Market. of Cosinius at Cuicul (C. 15, Fig. 9) is surrounded by
porticoes on aIr four sides; whereas there is no apparent
archaeological evidence for porticoes in court A at rhuburbo
Maius (C. a2 , Fig. 7) .

1. Descriptioa of tihoJ.oi

The thoToi depicted in each of the three prans (Figs.
5, 7, 9) are poorly presenred. The marbre or rimest,one

superstructures of these thoroi were likely re-used in other
building projects or simply went into the rime kilns once Ehe

markets were no longer in use.
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The tholos in the macelJum at, Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig.
5) has the largest diameter of the three thoroi, measuring
9.7o m. The evidence for this thoios consists of a circular
base surrounded by three cont.inuous whiLe marble steps (Fig.
47) -rre Nothing remains of the superstructure; however, the
use of marble for the steps suggests that this tho70s also
once had a circular marble colonnade.

The tho-7.os in the Market of cosinius at cuicul (c. 15,
Fig. 9) is mentioned in the ded.icatory inscription of the

macle77um cum corumnis et statuis et ponderario et
The remains of the thoios consist of a smarr-

hexagonal structure, measuring 5 m. in diameter (Fig. 4g).
only t,he lowest courses, consisting of six parallelepiped
socres which once supported the columns, remain in situ.
Fragrments of the superstructure include a frieze decorated
with garlands and laurel leaves, and a small head of Mercury.
The socles formed a balustrade around perhaps a basi.n for a

f ount,ain. 12r

The thoros in court A of the macellum at rhuburbo
Maius (c. !2, Fig. 7) is very poorly presenred.. The remains

market: ...
thoL [o] .r2o

lle lrassus (supra n.
l2o Ballu (supra n.

Chapter One, 30-31.

7) 311.

2l) 223; AE 1916, 36. For j_nscription see

12r Allais (supra n. 34) 39; L. r-,eschi, Dj6mi1a. antique cuicul(Alger 1-949) gO; De Ruyt, Mace1lum 65.
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consist of a hexagonal masonry base, measuring approximately
4 m. in diameter (Fig. 49) .w This base support,s a

heptagonal limest,one block with square projections.ra These

square proj ections likely contained socles support,ing t.he

columns, in a manner similar to those of the thoios in the
Market of Cosinius at Cuicul (C. a5, Fig. 9). De Ruyt also
noticed a socre for a statue base in the centre of this
block.lz The excavators made no mention of finding this
feature in the centre court.tx However, the hexagonal form,
its cenLral location in the court, and the presence of a well
nearby, suggest that this structure is indeed a thojos.t26
Thus the thoTos in each macel,rum likeIy functioned as a

monumental enclosure for a fountain or statue. This is an

architectural variation which is both practical and aesthetic.
2. Additioaal peristyle Courts

Two of the peristyre plans plus a thoros have an

adjoining peristyle court or courts: Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig.
6) and Thuburbo Maius (c. L2, Fig. '1 , courts B and c). The

addition of another peristyle court, which functioned. as a

r22 gs Ruyt, Macellum 211_.

lr Alexander, Clm II.1, 13.
r% De Ruyt, Macellum 2l-L.
16 Merlin (supra n. 34) 5O-51.
1% r,ezine (supra n- 32) L6; Alexander, cr4T rr.1, 13; De Ruyt,Macellum 2La-
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tenporary rnarket on busy market days, is easily comprehensible
when looking at the plan of the macelrum at Hippo Regius. The

large thoTos (9.7O m in diameter) in this market t,akes up mostr

of the interior eourt; thus there is very little space left
within the court for temporary market stalls. However, the
reason for constructing two additional courts adjoining t,he

ntaeeTTum at rhuburbo Maius, within a relatively shorE period
of time,tt is left to conjecture. The plan depicting the
smalI thoTos (ea q m in diameter) in court A shows that there
is sufficient space for temporary market starls. However, if
this court did hawe interior porticoes, then an additional
peristyle court would not be out of ord.er.128

rn general, t,he additional perisLyle courts of both
markets consist of open courts surround.ed by porE.icoes on

three sides (Fig. 6) or four sides (rig. 7, B and c) . The

addit,ional court,s also share a party-walr wiEh t,heir
respective markets. Each party-walI has doorways between t.he

additional court (s) and the market proper.
The long rect,angular east court, adjoining the ntacerrurr

in Hippo Regius (c. 6, Fig. 6) has the remains of many corumn

bases from its port,ico in situ upon a white marbre stylobate,

rn See chapter one, 35-37 for chronology of the macei.lum atThuburbo Maius.
r2t See De Ruyt, Macellum 2Og, n. 23g.
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and four composite corinthian capitals. The pavemenE of t,his
east' court consists of a black and white geomeEric mosaic with
a swastika pattern.l2e

court B of the macellum complex at rhuburbo Maius (c.
L2, fig. 7) once was surrounded by a portico of sixteen
corinthian columns in grey limestone; only one of these
columns remains. The porcicoes in court c consist of twelve
corinthian columns in the same grey limest,one as court g.r3o

These porticoes possibly supported. twelve smaller corumns

which formed an upper galIery.r3l A rectangular annexe

apparently connected the upper and lower garreries on the
south-east side of the court.

Both additional courts contain the remains of mosaic
pavements- The open court of court B was onse pawed in a

white mosaicl however, no trace remains today of this
pawement. The floors of the porticoes have the subsLantial
remains of a black and white geometric mosaic with a swastika
and meander design (Fig. 50). This mosaic pavemenE went

12e Irassus (supra n. 7L') 244-245; De Ruyt, Mace1lum 9L.
r30 Mer1in (supra n. 34) 50-51; De Ruyt, Mace'Ium 21_2-

131 Arexand.er, clvtr rr.1, 15, n. 2. The possibility of a secondfloor gallery in Court C is based. on the unplubtished wbrk of modernrestorers and, therefore, cannot be verifiia. Also, io confuse theissue even more, R. r,antier, ,'Les grand.s cnanris 'ae- rouitles deI'Afrigue du nord (19L5-1930), u AA 45 (1931) Sqi, noJeO that therelvas a two-tiered gallery in the -quare court on the north-eastCourt B not Court C!
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733 Merlin
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around a subterranean cistern l0cated. near the east co]umn

base of the porticoed court.l32 The presence of a cistern
suggests that this court could be used as a temporary market
when the need arose.

court c is paved in a black and white geometric mosaic
with a polychrome border (Fig. 51). The floors of t.he
porticoes were once paved in the same white mosaic as the
court of court B; however, no trace remains of this pavement

noticed by the excavator. The annexe at the souttr of this
court was originally pawed in a polychrome mosaic with fl_ora1
motifs (Fig- s2). rn the Late Empire, a large apsidal
structure was built over the annexe. The froor of this
structure is paved i-n a black and white geometric mosaic (Fig.
521 .rzz

The peristyle courts adjoining the r^ceila in Hippo
Regius (C. 5, Fig. 5) and Thuburbo Maius (C. a2, Fig. 7) are
elegantr fet practical ad.ditions to the peristyle pran with a

thoTos, senring as temporary markets d.uring busy market, days.

v. Tffi IIa;CETJf,T'II AT I,EPCIS UAGNA

The plan of t.he maceTTum at Lepcis Magna (C. 3, Fig.

9-11.

15-16. For

(supra n. 34) 50; Alexand.er, CIW| If .1,
(supra n. 34) 50; Alexander, CIff fI.1,Chapter One, 37.
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3) is so unigue that this market should be consi_dered a

separate and distinct architectural ent,ity. No other tholos
in a Roman NorEh African macellum functioned as a vending area
for selling conunoditi-es.la No other Roman mace_z.i,um had two
thoToi or was devoid of shops- This market contains no

evidence for partition walrs signifying the presence of
permanent shops al0ng the outer porticoes. No other Roman

North African macelJum was so large (7O x 42 m) or contained.
so nlany columns (100 plus) in its interior perist,yle court.
The maceTTum in L,epcis Magna is truly an anomaly, more like a

showpiece than a smeIly, noisy and busy market (somewhat rike
the West Edmonton Ma11 in present times).

The plan of the macerium at r,epcis Magna (c. 3, Fig.
3) depicts four of the five basic architectural elements of
the peristyle plan: enclosed sLructure, multiple entrances,
peristyle court and hydraulic installat,ions. si_nce this
maceTTum has been fully pubrished and written about in detail
by many scho1ars,r3s this section wi1l only focus on the more

unusual aspects of this market,s p1an.

ls There is no apparent evidence forintercolumniations of the tholoi in theCuicul and Thuburbo Maius.
135 For publication of the mace J.Jrum(supra n. 43) 27-70; see also Nabers,

Macellum 97 -i,06 .

tables placed between the
maceTTa at Hippo Regius,

at Lepcis Magna see DeGrassi
Macella 184-217; De Ruyt,
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A. Porticoes

The plan of the fiacellum at Lepcis Magna (C. 3, Fig.
3) reweals two unusual features in its porticoes. First, Ehe

intercolumniation of the south portico is much wid.er Ehan

t,hose of t,he other three sides. perhaps the architects wished

to emphasize this side of the market when the new sout.h-west

entrance was built.136 Second, the west portico is
particul-arIy wide, measuring 9 m; whereas t,he north and east
port,icoes measure 4.50 - 4.70 m in wid.th, and the sout.h

portico measures 5.50 m j-n width. The discovery of a large
sandstone stylobat.e, running paralIel to t.he west perimeter
walI, led DeGrassi to suggest that there was a d.ouble

colonnade arong the west side of the market.r3T DeGrassi's

suggestion of a double colonnade is a plausible solution since
the roof supported by this double row of columns spans a wider
space than t,he roof s of the ot.her porticoes. This double

colonnade could also protect seweral vendors and their
perishable produce from the afternoon sun.

The interior porticoes of the macellum possibly total
over one hundred columns in number. There are go columns in
the four porticoes and would have been 30 or more columns in

136 Decrassi (supra n. 43) 64 , suggests that the sout,h portico
was likely erected in the severan peiiod. see arso D.E.L. -Ha1mes,

(London 1959) gr.
137 Decrassi (supra n. 43) 64-65; Nabers, Macella 2o3; De Ruyt,Macellum 101.
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The columns

consist of white marble Attic bases, black granite column

shafts and white marble Corint,hian capitals (Fig. 53).13e

DeGrassi suggested that the columns of the four porticoes were

linked together by a series of stone arches,rff in a manner

similar to the arcuat,ed i-nterior court of t,he Market of

Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. 111 t+t and the arcuated

porticoes of t.he Severan Forum in Lepcis Magna.la2 DeGrassi

based this suggestion on the archaeological evidence of

several smal1 voussoirs, which nray have belonged to these

arches.la3 However, Vincifori's reconstruction of the

maceTTum at, Lepcis Magna does noL indicate this arcuated

138 Decrassi (supra n. 43) 63.
13e p. Bianchi Bandinelli et a7, The Buried City. Excavations

at Leptis Maqna (New York L966) Zg, noted t,hat during the Severan
period, the granite columns replaced earlier limest,one columns
built by the proconsul C. Vibius Marsus beEween A.D. 3t-37.
Howewer, the inscription (IRT 322), found re-used in the stylobate
of t,he colonnade in front. of the east t,rapezoidal room outside the
market proper, does not mention the dedication of this earlier
port,ico, see Chapter One, 1-6-7-7.

rao Decrassi (supra n. 43) 46, 67; De Ruyt, Macellum 101.

rar Boeswillwald, Timgad t94.
142 J.B. Ward-Perkins, "severan Art and Architecture at Lepcis

Magna, u .TRS 37 (1948) 69-70, Fig. 11. The similarities between the
column capj-taIs of t,he maceTTum and the Severan Forum also suggest
that the porticoes in the market were part of the Severan
restoraLion of the market, which included the rebuilding in marble
of the south XhoTos, see Chapter TWo, 95-97, Fig. 84.

ra3 Decrassi (supra n. 43) 46.
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feature (Fig. 54) .

B. thoToi

firro octagonal thoioi, measuring 19 m in d.iameter,
dominate the rectangular court (Fig. 55).144 The thoj,oi
consist of a ring of arches surrounded by an octagonal portico
and a tri-stepped base. Both thoroi were originarry
constructed in limestone; however, when the principal entrance
was changed to the south-west side, the south thoios was

rebuilt in sandstone and marb1".las

The north thoTos is in a better state of preserrzation
than the south thoLos (Fig. 55). The inner ring of this
thoTos consists of a continuous circular wall of masonry

broken by sixteen arches (Fig. 57). Two of these arches se::ved
as entrances into the centre of the tfro-z,os. sixteen pirasters,
with corinthian capitals, were applied to E,he sides of each
arch for decoration.rtr Ttr.e outer ocLagonal portico (Fig. 55)

consists of sixteen limestone columns with Attic bases and

ronic capitals, plus eight composite piers. The composite
piers are comprised of a wedge-shaped pier with half-corumns
applied to the inner faces. The design of this composite
pier, therefore, rooks heart-shaped in cross-section (Fig.

ls Decrassi (supra
las Haynes (supra n.
ltr Decrassi (supra

n. 43) 51.

136) 91.

n. 43) s3.
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The exact nature of the roof is unknown. However,

this thoJ.os was like1y covered by a roof because there is a

ridge around the interior of the upper layer of its
entrablature, which probably support.ed the ends of the roof-
beams.la8

The south thoios is poorly preserved (Fig. 59).
However, there are enough marble f ragrments to arrow a

reconstruction similar to the north thoTos. The composit,e
piers, corinthian capitals and bases of the octagonar portico
are in white marble with cipoTlino column shafts.lae rn the
centre of this tholos is a circurar water basin made of verde
antico marbre, measuring 2 m in diameter and 10 cm in depth
(Fig- 60). This water basin suggests evidence for a

f ountain.l5o

The thoToi in r,epcis Magna functioned in lieu of

r47 DeGrassi. (supra n. 43) 55. For pararlels of heart-shapedcomposite piers in the North Forum temp16, the temple dedicated to
_lo*g and Augustus, and the chalcidicum at r_,epcis-Magna see: ,J.B.wafd-Perkins, I'Pre-Roman Elements in the ar:crritectirre of RomanTripolitania, " r,ibya in HistprJ ltistorical Conference tg-23 trtarch1958 (Universiry of_rilya n.f.f r
'rrown Planning in North Africa during the first two centuries oitlte empire, witn special referenc6 to r,epcis and sabratha:character and sources,'r 159-,fahr-Feier DeutsChes archdoloqisch;sInstitut. Rgm RM EH 25 (L992)
d'Antonin i Carthaqe (tr.rnis 1"969) 32.

ra8 Decrassi (supra n. 43 ) 53-54,
lae Decrassi (supra n. 43) 60. See

56; De Ruyt, Macellum L02.

foot,note 43 for parallels ofmaceTTa with cipollino columns.
150 Decrassi (supra n. 43) 59; De Ruyt, Macellum LO2.
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shops. Each thoTos contains over thirty places for selring
food. sixteen stone tables with dedicatory inscriptions were
placed between the intercolumniation of the octagonal portico.
The inner arched ring has fourteen stone counters und.er each
arched opening. DeGrassi suggested that these counters were

used for dispraying fish. Additionarly, a welr located
between the tholoi provided a source of fresh water to boEh

structures. 15r

C. Freestaadtag Stone Tablee

Freestanding white marble tabres were found at the
rear of the south portico (Fig. 61). These tables also
functioned in lieu of shops. The t.ables rest on strone

supports, which are car:ved in relief with figures of dorphins
(Fig- 62) and griffins.rs2 one of t,he stone tables from the
north thoTos is deeply grooved (Fig. 63). perhaps these deep
grooves were made by ropes attached to the buckets used to
draw water from a well- located between the two thoroi. The

upper edge of the werl also d.isplays deep grooves from t.he

ropes (Fig. 64).

The entire arrangement for vending procedures is far
more informal than the permanent shops found in the rest of

15r

ts2

DeGrassi (supra

DeGrassi (supra

n. 43) 54-55 , 57.

n. 43) 6Zi Bianchi Bandinelli (supra n. 139)79.
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As Nabers so aptly wriEes:

The arrangement at Lepcis Magna is much better adoptedfor use as a true public marketing area where anyfisherman or farmer cou1d. come, set his cat,ch orproduce on one of the tables, and move on when hismerchandise was sold, whereas the tabernae of the ot.hermaeeTTa are better suited for use by _more per:nanenc,tenants, the professional merchants-. rs3

r53 Nabers, Macella 197-19g.



CEAPTER TEREEs PLACEMENT oF ROMAIT NoRrE AFRTCAII It[AcEr,r,A wrTErN

TEE I'R3A}I SETTTNG

The Roman North African maeerTum is usually found in
a signifi-cant location within an urban centre, since it served
the public on a daily basis. Many of t,hese markets are
located in important ancient centres of trade and contrnerce.

Fourteen maeeTTa provide sufficient. evid.ence to determine
t.heir placement, within each Eown.l

r- Generar Background to urban setting: Geograpb!.c

DistributLon of Roman North African rtlaeeJJa

(SeeMapsl-3)

The province of Africa proconsu-l.aris has the largest
number of known macelTa, numbering eleven in Eotal. Next,
there are f ive maceJJa in Numid.ia, two macerra in
Tripolitania, and one maeellum each in cyrenai_ca, Mauretania
caesariensis and Mauretania Tingitana. Archaeologicar chance
is arso a relewant factor t.o consider in the sEudy of the

_ t c. L, c. 2, c. 3, c. 4,, c.5, c. 6, c. 7, c. !2, c. 14, c. 15,c. !7, c. 18, c. !9, c. 2L. The six macefla wittr orrr-v inscriptionalevidence are excluded from ^t.his crraptliafter section r (c. g, c.
?l c_.^10: c--11, c. L6, c. 20); tne rfrartet at rhubursicum Numidarum(u' 13) rs also excluded because of the lack of available evid.ence.

99
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distribution of Roman North Afri-can macerra. For example, the
remains of some sites are simply better preserved than others.
At present, there is no ewid.ence f or a maeerrum in ot,her rarge
centres, such as cart,hage, sabraEha and oea, where one wouLd

oq>ect a building of this trce to exist. The known maceL].a are
found in towns located on major trade and/or miritary routes,
either al0ng the coast or leading to the interi-or. The
distribution of macella in Roman North Africa can be
considered as ind.ices of a town,s growing prosperity. Three
maceTTa are found in seaports. Because these towns are l0cat,ed
on the Mediterranean, it is likely that their prosperity was

based on trade and commerce. The seventeen remainLng macella
are found in inland sites. Because these sites are inland, it
is likely that their prosperity was based on agriculture, for
example, growing wheat and oIi_ves for the Roman Annona.

rt seems a likely deduction that the probable function
of the maceTTum was arso like1y influenced by location, eit,her
along the sea-coast or inland. Those macej-la rocat.ed near the
coast would 1ike1y be fish-markets; whereas those maee].ra
located inland would likeIy specialize in the sale of meat,
lentils and wine.

Most of the Roman North African maceTTa appear Eo be
concentrated in or near the .hump, of Africa proconsuraris,
since most of the maj or towrls are l0cated. in t,he area of the
hump- The archaeological and epigraphical evi-dence supports
the idea that the rurar population, living far from urban
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centres, hras less 'romani-zed,. The simple food needs of the
rural inhabitants were met by self-sufficiency or by rural,
weekly markets, known as nundinae;2 therefore, permanent

markets were not necessary.

II. The Urban Setting
Many factors affected the location of a macej-lum.. the

amount of available space near the forum, the existence of
earlier structures and roads, and the terrain.

A. It[aee77a AdJolntng or Near to Forum

Nine Roman North African maceila are
a forum or are located nearby (within 100 m)

7, C. L2, C. A4, C. 15, C. !7, C. !g, c. 2t-

either adjoining
:C.4,C.5,C.

1. Terral,n

The macejla in Bulla Regia (C. S, Fig. 65) , Thuburbo
Maius (c- L2, Fig. 66) and the Market of cosinius at cuicul
(c- 15, Fig. 67) are located. on a rower revel than the forum
on account, of the hilly Eerrain.3 Bu1la Regia is situat.ed on

a gentle hill; Thuburbo Maius is located on the flank of a

2 For nund,inae in Roman North Africa see R. MacMullen, ,rMarket
Days in the Rornan Empire, " phoenix 24 (1920) 333 _3i1, B.D. Shaw,rfRural Markets in Nort,h africa and the political Economy of the
*o*l Empire, " AntAfr 17 (1991) 3z-83; ,f . No116;- N""dr;;ifr-stiquere et, habere (Hildesheim ]9e2); H. pavis D,Escurac,ttNundinae et vie rurare dans l,Afrique du nord romaine," BAc N.s.1,'7 (1984) 25L-258.

3 De Ruyt, Mace1lum 32g.
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twohill; and Cuicul is situated on a mountainous spur between

val1eys.a

The maceTTum at Thugga (C. t4, Figs. 68, 69) is located

on a slightly hj-gher 1evel than the forum because of the hi11y

terrain.s This mace77um, constructed on a rocky ridge, was

specifically placed t,o set:\re the residential sector of the

civitas. This housing sector is located several meters below

the southern apsed-end of the market. Access to the market was

provided by stairways located on either side of the apse.6

The East Market at Thamugadi (C. ]-7) and the maceLlum

at Volubilis (C. 2L) have two distinct Ievels on account of

the gently sloping terrain. The East Market (Fig. 10) is
situated on terrain that slopes downwards from west to easE.?

The vestibule and outer range of six shops could only be

reached by ascending one of two stairways from the Decurmanus

a A. Beschaouch ex a7, Les ruines d.e Bulla Reqia (Rome L977)
9; ir. I-'assus, 'rAdaptat.j.on i UAfrique de l'urbanisme romain, u rre,
r4Yonnem€nt des civilisations qrecque et romaine sur les cultures
n6riph6riques. HuitiEme conqr6s international d,arch6oloqie
classicrue (Paris ]-965) 250; A. L6zine, Thvbvrbo Maj-vs (funis 195e)
7.

5 P.A. F6vrier, nUrbanisation et urbanisme de l,Afrigue
romaine, 't ANRW II.10 .2 A982) 343 .

6 L. Poinssot, rtlnscriptions de Thugga d6couvertes en 1910-
1913,'r NouvArch 21- (1915) 103; L. Poinssot,, nl-,es fouilres de Dougga
en 1919 et 1e quartier du forum, I' NouvArch 22 (1919) L7L, 1-'16-7-7'7,
191; C. Poinssot, Les ruines de Douqqa (firnis 1958) g+.

1 A. Bal1u, Les ruines de Timqad. Ant.icnre Thamuqadi. Sept
ann6es de d6couvertes (1903-1910) (paris 1911) 15;,J. Lassus,
Visite i timqad (A1ger t969) tZ; De Ruyt, Macetlum L99.
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Maximus. The north-east stairway has nine sEeps; t.he central
stairway leading t.o the vestibule has seven steps.s The upper
level of t,he market was reached by ascend.ing three steps from
the vestibule.e The cardo on t.he higher, west side of the
East Market is practically level with the market,s secondary
entrance since there are no steps leading down from the
threshol-d.

The maceLlum at vorubiris (Figs . 70, 7!) was also
constnrcted on two levels because of the terrain. The three
east shops, opening onto a corridor, are situated on a Lower

leweI than the adjoining Forum Nowum to the north. A stairway
connects the market with the Forum Novum, as well as wit,h the
Forun vetus, via the corridor to the east. The presence of a

natural limest.one crrrst as the froor j_n the corridor suggesEs

that this market was built at the e>q)ense of a small rocky
hill_ . ro

Since the buildings in Anunaedara (C. 4, Fi9. 72) flank
a hilI, they follow an irregular fan-shaped plan which adapts

8 De Ruyt, Macellum 199.

e Ba11u (supra n. 7) 15.

. 
r0_A_. L,uquet, Volubilis (Tanger tgTZ)Reqia Ivbae (paris 1'9g7) Ag2-193:

67; A. .fodin, Volvbilis
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Thus, the
partially excavated maceTTum has a different orientation from
that of the capitorium on the south-west; instead, the market
follows the same orientation as the building known as the
'batiment, i fen6tr€s', located directly to the south.

.Tudging from the plan of the macej-rum at rhibiris (c.
L9, Fig- f,2) , this market was Iikely buirt on lever terrain,
since there is no evidence of exterior stairways connecting
varying streeE 1evels. The available topographical
information is insufficient to determine the terrain around
t,he maceTTum at Mactar (C. 7, Fig. 73) . Although the
maeeTTunf' adjoined the north-east side of the forum, this
does not imply t.hat these two st,ruct,ures were built on the
same lewel of ground.

2. Streets

since a market's main function was to serr/e the public,
the placement of the maceJ,zum was also determined by its crose
proximity to major or minor roads of access. Thus, the
principal ent,rance of a market usually opens onto a major

l1 N- !yv-a_I, "Topographie et urbanisme d,Armnaedara(actuellemenr Hai.dra, nrnisiL),-" Ar{Rw Ir.l_0.2 (tggz) 646.

72 A. M'charek, 'Documentat,ion 6pigraphigue et croissanceurbaine: 1'exemple de Mactaris aux troiS freriiers siacres de 1,Erechr6tienne,', L,Africa Romana 2 (19g5) 22!.
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decumanus or eardo. The secondary entrance(s) open onto minor

side st,reets.

The principar entrances of the maceJ.-7.a at Bulra Regia

(c. 5), Thuburbo Maius (c. 7-z) , the Market of cosi-nius at
Cuicul (C. 15), Thibilis (C. 19) and the East Market at
Thamugadi (C. !7) open onto a major road close to t,he forum.

The maceTTum at Bul1a Regia (C. 5, Fig. 65) is not
aligned with the forum because of pre-existing road.s.l3 The

principal entrance of this market opens onto the cardo
Maximus. This main road red to the forum, rocated north of
the market.la fwo secondary entrances on the south-west of
the market open onto roads, which lead to housing insulae, and

also back north t.o the forum. The north-wesc corner of the
market marks the change in direction of the west cardo from

south-west to south-east-

As at BuLra Regia, Ehe placement of t.he macellum

complex at Thuburbo Maius (C. L2, Fig. 66) was also d.et.ermined

by pre-existing roads, which do not conform to a regular grid
pIan. courts B and c of this complex were superimposed over an

earlier indigenous agglomerat.ion, once located beside these

13 Beschaouch (supra n. 4) g9.
irregular plan of Bu1la Regia means
decumanus can only be used-Ioosely.

la De Ruyt,, lvlacellum 32g .

It. should be noted that the
that terms such as cardo and
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roads.15 Thus, the market complex has a slightly more eastern
alignment than the forum. The principal entrance of the
market (court A) opens onto the Rue du r,abyrinthe, which
cur:ves sinuously a10ng the south ends of the forum and courts
A and c- court B opens onto t,he Rue du Mercure, which
separates this court from the Temple of Mercury.l6 Court B

is separated from the forum by a series of four trapezoidar-
shaped rooms, which provided access from the forum to the
market-l7 court c opens onto Rue de l,Aurige, a principal
eardo of this town.

The principal entrance of the East Market at rhamugadi
(c. a7, Fig- 74) opens onto the porticoed Deeumanus Maximus.rs

The secondary entrance of this market opens onto a minor cardo
opposite the 'maison des jardiniEres,. The forum is located
further to the west along the Decunanus Maximus. The East,

Market was not construct,ed when t,he originar grid plan of the
colonyle was raid out, since the west side extend.s a few
met.res into the adjacent street. The east side of the market

15 r,6zine (supra n- 4) '7; Alexander, cr4T rr.1, 9-10, 15-16.
16 De Ruyt., Macellum 207.
1? Alexander, Cl4T If . 1, 7 .

18 Ballu (supra n. 7) 13.
re The veLeran's colony of Thamugadi is famous for the strictorthog_onal lay out of its earl_iest frrase, c? A.D. 1oo. For plansee' ch. saumagne,_ - "r,€ pran de 1a -colonie trijane -ae 

Timgi6, iiCahfun 10 (t962) 499-508; Lassus (supra n. 4) 24E_249.
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shares a party waII with a house in the ad.joining insuTa, so

that it, also interrupts the street between. The portico
facing the Decumanus ltlaximus on the north sid.e of the market
is simply an extension of t,he porticoed gallery of the
neighbouring house.20

The principal entrance of the Market of cosinius at
cuicul (c- 15, Fig. 67) opens onto the cardo ttaximu*r beside
the forum.22 The secondary entrance, in the north-west warl,
led to the capitolium. Two nearby streets provided access to
the market: Ehe Rue du March6, which is a minor decumanus

bordering the south side of t.he market, and the Rue des

Thermes du capitole bordering the north-east corner of the
market.

The maceTTum at rhibilis (c. !9, Fig. 7s) was easiry
accessible to the public since it. occupied E,he corner of t$ro

intersect.ing st,reets, the Rue du Forum and the Rue de

20 Ballu (supra n. 7) 15.
2r cuicul was built on a mountainous spur. Therefore, it has

only_ one major. t.horoughfare (Cardo Maximus) following a norEh_east_north-west axis. Most of Ehe decumarti are, theref6re, short an6t,hey provide no overall grid pattern in t,he town. see, w.L.MacDonald, The Architecture of the Roman Empire. rr. An urbanAppraisa] (New Haven and Londonnconnect,ion and Passage in North African architecture,'r Rome and

Haven 1985) Zg.

n De Ruyt, Mace11um 63, 32g.

ed. C.B. McClendon (New
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Livius.a This market was pur?osely constructed in a central

location between the forum to the south and the residential

insuTae tro the north, west and east.

The maceTTa in Thugga (C. !4, Fig. 58) and Vo1ubilis

(C. 2a, Fig. 70) do not have entrances opening onto streets.

Instead, each market opens onto its respective forum. The

principal entrance ot the maceTTum at Thugga (C. L4, Fig. 58),

in its final form, opened onto an elegant pj.azza known as the

'Place de Ia Rose des Vents'.z This plazza formalized the

east, end of the forum complex. The maceTTum at Volubilis (C.

2a, Fig. 70) opened onto trwo fora via a stairway and corridor:

a st,airway connected t,he lower level of the market (east shops

and corridor) wittr the Forum Nowm, and an enLrance in the

corridor opened. onto the Forum vetus to the east.25

There is not sufficient evidence to determine the road

net,work providing access to the naceTlum at Ammaedara (C. 4,

Fig. 72). The site plan indicates only that, the market is

located beside the north waII of t,he capito1ium.26

a De Ruyt, Macellum 204.
u PoinssoL, Les ruines de Douqqa (supra n. 6) 32. There is no

apparent archaeological record for any remains beneath this pLazza,
so it is not known what, the maceTTum originally faced onto.

5 ,fodin (supra n. 10) 113.

26 Duval (supra n. 11) 646.
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3 - DraeeTTa r,ocated Near Forun ae part of a r,arger
Building Progra'n

Three Roman North African maeei]'a adjoining the forum
were part of a larger building project: the maeeTla in
volubilis (c- 2r) , Thugga (c. L4), and the Market of cosinius
at Cuicul (C. t5) .

During the Numidian administrat.ion in Vorubiris (25

- A.D. 42), the area around the acropolis was re_
organized into th:e Forum Vetus (Figs . 70, TA) . The original
maeeTTum belongs in this phase.27 The forum was the centre of
distribution for insuTae, measuring 23 m per sid.e. This
formura dictated the size of the contemporary st,ructures, such
as the maceTlum (c- 2L) to the nort,h and an unknown struc.,ure
to t.he east. The later Roman public buildings of the
capitolium and basilica in the Forum Novum also conformed to
this earlier pIan.28

The late second century A.D. restoraLion of t.he

maceTTum at Thugga (C. !4, Fig. 6g) was part of a targer
building program to monumentarize the east zone of the forum
complex. The original elements of the forum complex date from

For chronology

,Jodin (supra n.

see Chapter One, 22.

10) ttz-114.
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a variety of periods.2e This new building program by Ehe

Pacuwii3o consisted of the constralction of the Tempre of
Mercury, the restoration of the macejjum (C. 1,4) and the
formalizat,ion of the plazza (place de ra Rose des vents)
separating the two structures. Part of the market,s
restoration included the construction of an exterior portico
to match the portico of the temple of Mercury, facing
opposite. The piazza was bord.ered on the east by a tri-stepped
exedra.3l All the build.ings face the east-west axis, giving
a very inward-looking feeling to the whole complex. This is
partly caused by the st,eeply farling terrain to t.he south.32

A feature of this forum complex is that. pairs of
buildings face each other: the maeej-lum and the Tempre of
Mercury (the commercial sector); the apsidat building and the
capitolium (the religious sector); and the nanow portico and
unknown structure further to the east. The remaining forum
(civic sector) takes up one third of the entire area. Another
pairing of like elements is indicated by the porticoed
terraced courts of the forum on the west and the plazza on the

2e For the chronology ofruines de Douqqa (supra n. G)
the forum complex see poinssot, I_res
J-J_ - J_5 .

31

See Chapter One , 26-27; Chapter Four, 131_ L32.

Poinssot, Les ruines de Douqqa (supra n. 6) 32
32 MacDonald, (supra n.2L) 257.
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east.33 There are no less than seven apses and exedrae, noE.

including the apsidal-shaped tempTum Fortunae Augustae 1ocated
immediately east of the piazza.

The Market of Cosinius at Cuicul (C. 15) was also
likely part of a larger building project in the forum area,
because the column shafts of this market and^ the temple of
venus Genetrix have the same grey and white marbre. This
similar building material suggests that these st.ructures were

either contemporary or constnrcted consecutively.s

B. rtIaceTTa r,ocated at a Distaace fron the Forr:m

Five macelia were constructed at a d.istance of 100 m

or more from the forum: the maeella j-n Cyrene (C. 1), Gigt.his
(C. 2), L,epcis Magna (C. 3), Hippo Regius (C. 6) and the
Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 1g).

1. The t{aceL7um at GLgthis (C. 2l

Terraina.

The maeejlum at Gigt,his (C. 2, Fig. 2) was likely
constructed on level- ground, since there are no indications of

33 MacDonald, The Architecture of the Roman Empire (supra n.2t) 257, 259.
34 Y. Al1ais, Dj6mila (paris 193g) fg, 3g: A11ais suggestedt!a-t- the temple was constructed after t-he market., during th6-reignof Marcus Aurelius; see also Chapter Trrro, 63, n. 44.
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stairways leading down f rom its two ent,rances, art.hough the
terrain to the east of the market slopes steeply towards the
sea.

Placernentb.

The macejlum in Gigthis is located
of the forum, near the harbour (Fig. 76).3s

aligned with a road cal1ed.la Rue du

excavators.3u This road turns east from the
directly to the sea. The placement of this
coast indicates that it 1ike1y functioned as

150 m sout.h-west

The maceJ.Lum is
March6' by the

market and heads

market, near the

a f ish-market..

2. The tfiacelJ'um at EJ.ppo Regius (C. G)

a. TerraLn

The fourt.h century A.D. East court of the maeeTTum at.
Hippo Regius (c. 6) was constructed on a higher level Ehan the
adjoining market. New pavement was added along part, of the
st.reec beside the court to compensaEe for this change in
revels. Three st,eps toward.s the north end. connect the new

35 De Ruyt, Macellum 75.
36 Ir-A. constan-s, "Rapport sur une mission archeologiqge i. Bou-Ghara_(Gigthis) (L9L4 eC rg15)," NouvArch 2L (191G) ez, 93. ThemaceTTum is also aligned with t,fre forum, suggesting that it wasbuilt after the Hadrianic forum was completed., -Je" -crriit"r 

one, 32.
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pavement with the old paving stones (Fig . 77) .37

b. Placene-t

The macerLum in Hippo Regius is located 150 m north_
east of the forum, near the ancient, shore (Fig. 7g).3E As at
Gigthis, the placement of this market near the coast. suggestrs

that it functioned as a fish market. Additionally, the
maeeTTum at Hippo Regius has a fairly large tholos (g.70 m in
diameter).3e Although nothing remains of the tho;.os,
superstructure, it is plausible that it may have contained a

basin for keeping the fish alive until so1d.

The macejjum at Hippo Regius (Fig. 7g) was very
accessibre to the inhabitants, since it occupied one entire
insula bordered by four street,s: the Rue de Mercure on the
west, the Rue du concile on the east, the Rue d.e l,Abondance
on the south and t,he Rue Eupsychia on t.he north. The

principal entrance of the market opens onto this latter north
road. The market has the same alignment as the forum even
though both structures are rocat,ed some distance apart.s
only the maceTTum and the forum have rectangrular plans which

Lassus (supra n. 4) 2SS-

De Ruyt, Macellum 99.

For thoTos see Chapt.er Tryo , g7.

ao rrassus (supra n. 4) 2s3-2s4.
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establish some regularity on the earlier unplanned. indigenous
settlement. The later christian Quarter is l0cated across the
road to the east of the market.

3. The Market at Cyrene (C. 1)

a. Terrain

The placement of
was partially determined

the market abuts against

the east side is limit,ed
go) .41

the market j-n Clrrene (C. L, Fig. 79)

by the temain, as the south side of
the st.eep slope of Sout,h HiII, and

by an ascending stepped street (Fig.

b. PlaCe'nent

The locat,ion of the market at, Cyrene (C. L, Fig. 79)

is partly determined. by a pre-existing road known as Va11ey

street,. The market did not follow the orientation of earlier
structures found beneath t,he market,s remains, which aligned
with the east-west contours of the south hi1l. rnsEead, the
layout of t'he paving stones in the market,s court (Fig. 1)

followed the new aligrunent of vaIley street. Additionally,

4r 
'J.8 .Complex and

48.

Ward-Perkins and S. Gibson,
Associated structures, Cyrene, rl

rrThe 'MarkeE Theatre,
r,ibsr 18 ( 19 87 ) 44 , 47 -
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this market was also Iikely planned after the stepped strreet;
otherwise, the east wall of the market and the st,epped street
could have been laid out with more regulari Ey.o,

e- The Market at clzrene aE part of a r.rarger BuirdLag progranr

The market at Cyrene (C. 1) was actually part of two
building programs - The f irst, buird.ing program, during the
Augustan or Julio- Claudian perj_ods, consisted of the
rationalization of Valley street, and the construction of the
market, as well as the first Building with wind swept capital
along the south side of this street.43 During the seweran
period, the second building program monumentalized this
section of vaIley street.. The severan propylon and west,
portico was const,ruct,ed in front. of the market on the north,
and the market itserf was restored in imported marbres.s

4. The .Chce77um at L,epcJ.s Magaa (C. 3)

a. Terraia

The sloping t.errain in r.,epcis Magna caused the

a2 Ward-perkins and Gibson (supra n. 4a)Ward-Perkins, and S. Gibson, uTh6 MarketLibAnt 14 (L977) 334-335, 339_34O, 353_354-
a3 Ward-perkins and Gibson (supra n. 4L)Gibson (supra n. 42) 354.
s See Chapter One, 24; Chapter Two, G3.

46, 50, 52, 7a; ,J. B.
Theatre at Clrrene, rt

7l; Ward-Perkins and
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naceTLum (c. 3) to be constructed on a vast podium of
sandstone blocks, reaching a height of 2 m on the north (Fig.
g1).45

b. Placerrent

The macerrum at rrepcis Magna b/as construcEed in a new
guarter of town, west of the Forum vetus (Fig. g2). The fact
that this macelrun was so far from the Forum vetus suggest,s
that there was earlier deveropment. between these trwo

structures. rt is unknown whether there would have been
available space for the maceTTum to have been built between
the Forum vetus and the ancient port.6 This port location
would have been logical, since t.he mace jrum was likely a fish
market, because the two tho70i contain slanted display tables
and a large basin for keeping fish alive until time of sal_e.

The maceLlum in Lepcis Magna (Fig. g2) was easily
accessible to the public. The principal entrance on Lhe

south-wesE opens onto the maj or cardo, the Via Trionfale. The

Vi-a Tri-onfal-e provides access to both the maeelj.um and the

4s N. DeGrassi, "II mercat.o(1951) ge, 43; De Ruyt, Macellum
romano di Leptis Magna, " OAL 2
98.

tr Remains of the Punic settlement have been found cl-ose E,o theharbour and in t'he necropolis, located beneath the theatre, see J.B' ward-Perkins, rrTown elanning in North Africa d.uring the firsttwo centuries of t,he Empire, wilrr speciar ref erence to Lepcis andsabratha: character ind sources, r 150-,fahr-Feier Deutsches
RM EH 2s (le.t) 2e_3ol
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Forum vetus. The secondary entrances open ont,o minor eard.ines
and decumani to the east, and north. The orientation of this
maceTTum (Fig. 83) is slightly askew of Ehe 1ong, narrow,
rectangular insulae, which divide this quarLer of the town
(Regio v) -n The alignment of t.he street on the south-west
was determined by the facade of t.he market.as

c- Tbe DraeeTJ.um at r,epcis uagna as part of a r.rarger

Building Progra'n

The consE.ruction of the maceTTum in r,epcis Magna (c.
3) was parL of a larger building program to monumentalize the
Punic port.. Most of the public buildingsae at r-.,epcis Magna

were constructed d.uring the Augustan period: the maeerlun (9/g

a7 Ward-perkins {supra n. 46) 32, suggested that the market wasconstructed durin_g the Augustan, period b-efore t,he forrnal layout oithe insulae and streecs, wh6n there was unplanned ribbondevelopment between the market and the forum. ward-perkins, t.h;;ryof urban development in r,epcis was d.isputed by A. Di vita, -;h;
proposed r.har !h." Hippodamian plan wai implemLnted- fiftt- y";;;earlier when this seitlement enjoyed a p-eriod of inAeieirOentprosperity, after the sack of cartira-ge in t+s g.c.; see summary ofdispute in Ward-perkins (supra n. 46) 44-49. There is no evid.enceto prove or disprove this fi_fty ye-ar gap untir it is known just howlarge the punic city was befoie-ttre i.oia' period.

4t D-E-L- Ha)m.", Th. Mtiqriti." of Ro*r Tripolit"ri- (London19s9) 90.
4e For dating of the market see: IRT 3tg, Chapter One, L6;theatre: rRT 32L-322i north tempre: rntJzo; tempr-e of Rome andAugustus: dated by its statuary, see E eurigetruna', lsculEure delForo vecchio $e_!e_pgis__Maglp. ratfiguranr,i la"oea-io*" e princilidella casa dei Giulio-Claudii, " afrlt g (1940) t_g+-; chalcid.icumzrRT 324.
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B.C.) and t,he theat,re (A.D. t-2) were construct,ed west of t,he

Forum Vetusi the north temple (S B.C._A.D. 2) and the temple
dedicated to Rome and Augustus (A.D. :.4-1_9) were construct,ed.
along Lhe Forum Vetus; and. the chalcid.icum (A.D. t2) was

constructed west of the market, beside the theatre. The use
of limestone in all these build.ings from the new quarries at.

Ras-el-Hannnram indicates the architectural unity of this
program.50 Additionally, the heart-shaped. composite piers
found in the market's tholoi, the two tempres and t,he

chaLeidicum are indicators of a consistent overall build.ing
plan.sr The maceiium was arso restored. in imported marbres as
part of another monumentar building program during the severan
period. similarities between the column capitars of the
macellum and the severan Forum suggest that both struct,ures
made use of the same craftsmen (Fig . g4) .s2

5. The Market of Sertl.ue at Thanugad,i (C. 19)

50 rrimestone was used. only sparingly on the south thoLos of themarket (the perimeter wa1Is are sandstoine) suggestingl that the newquarry was not- in fu11 production at this ti;;, "..- ward._perkins(supra n. 46) 31.
sl .T.B- w{d-Perkins, rrPre-Roman Elements in the Architectureg! lornal Tripot.it,ania, " r,iby-a-i.B History_. uistoritai conterence r6-23 l"larch 1968 (university of tibya n.il 106-1ot; CIraprer Tlro, 96,n. ]-47.

52 
'J.8. ward-Perkins, 'severan Art and Architecture at r,epcisMagna, il .fRS 32 (1949) 60-70; Chapter fwo, 94, n. L42.
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Terrain

The Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 18, Fig. g5) is
situated on terrain that slopes gently upwards. several_ steps
were placed in front of the market,s plazza on the west side
to j oin the varying levels of the street and plazza.
Additionally, the main entrance leading into the courtyard and
shops is raised by two steps, indicat,ing that t,his market, is
located on a higher 1evel than its piazza.s3

b. pf4sanen!

The Market of Sertius (Fig. 74) was also constructed
in a new quarter of town at a d.ist,ance from the forum. This
market is located west of the originar perimeter wa1I of the
colony because t.he original plan (A.D. 100) soon became too
small to accommodaLe any new, large structures.s The
placement of Lhe Market, of Sertius (Fig. 74) was determined. by
the Decumanus Maximus. The principal entrance of the nrarket.
opens onto a piazza facing the Decumanus Maximus. This road,
which enters t,he city through the Arch of Trajan on the east,
also serves as the rouLe wesL Eo r,ambaesis. one secondary
enErance of the market, opens onto the voie du capit,ole. This
street para1Ie1s the origi-nal west perimeter wall of the

Boeswi11wald,

Lassus (supra

Timgad 185, 2A4.

n. 4) 247-249.

53

54
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colony. The other second.ary entrance opens onto an unpaved,
narrow, porticoed corridor, measuring 3.30 m wid.e. This
corridor serrred as a by-pass around the market.55

c- The Market of sertLus at rharnugadi. as part of a Larger
BuLldJ.ng progran

The Market of sertius at ?hamugadi (rig. 74) was arso
rikely part of a larger buirding program, during the first
quarter of the third century A.D. The market,s plazza faces
the tempTum Genii coroniae, locat.ed across Lhe Decumaaus

Maximus- The possibly contemporary, so-calIed arch of Trajan56
provides a terminal point for t.his architectural program.

fII. CoaclusLons

rn concrusion, the rocaE,ion of a macellum in Roman

North African towns provid.es significant informat,ion both
about its placemenE within the urban sett,ing and about it.s
function as a specialty market,. The buirders of maceiJa gave

careful consideration to where these buildings were placed
within the urban setting, since they were an essential urban

55 Boeswi11wa1d, Timqad !g4, 203-205.

ll,T!: cont'emporary date.for the two structures is based. on thevspgu var ultg

:?Tp":.1:11:f,:_i1i1-rly desisne_d consoles, see p.A. r6wrier; ;L;;sv449! r .|.E

:ii:^""ipiT^ qi= fl toghred .du 1ii9_ ":_e"i;. il;' "is,,"" d,unecrise?, 'l RM
:I-,-:'\L-9e-2.)-6.2,.."o.\tra:goe@2oo,whodatedtheseconsoles on stylistic arounds to A.n.- g5O_4a0.
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amenity provided for the inhabit,ants.
The prime location for a Roman North African maeeflum

was a central pIace, close to the forum. Nine of the fourteen
maceTTa with sufficient evid.ence to determine their placement
within each town were found either adjoining or near to the
forum (C. 4, C. S, C. 7, C. a2, C. A4, C. LS, C. !7, C. a9, C.

2]-). Thus the commercial centre was often located near the
ciwic and religious centre of the town. Both structures shared
a network of streeLs which prowid.ed easy access for the
inhabitants.

A maeeiJum might also be buirt in a new quarter of
town at a distance from t,he forum when t,here was no available
space nearby. This tlpe of planning usually occurred in towns
with pre-Roman origins, such as at Lepcis Magna (C. 3), Cfrrene
(C. 1) and Hippo Regius (C.G). However, the construction of
the Market of Sertius aE Thamugadj- (C. 1g) j_n a new urban
quarter also indicates that a market could be buirt at a
distance from the forum even in towns which were planned Roman

colonies.

sometimes a macerrum was part of an urban renewal
program which included the const,ruction of other public
edifices, such as temples (Lepcis Magna (C. 3) Cuicu1 (C. 15),
Thamugadi (C. f8); a triumphal arch (Thamugadi, C.19); a
theatre and cha-z.cidicum (r,epcis Magna, c.3); and buildings of
unknown function (clrrene (c- 1) and Volubilis (c. 2].) ) - rn
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some instances, a maceTTum was part of a later building
project which included the remodelling of the market, as well
as the construction of new build.ings. The mace-?.-r,a in cyrene
(C. 1), Lepcis Magna (C.3), and Thugga (C. g) are examptes of
markets restored in later building projects. rn nlany of these
building projects, the use of similar materiar_s and
architectural elements are indices of a conscious effort to
unify the overall pIan.

rt may be possibre to infer the function of a macerium
from its location within the urban setting, in t,he absence of
evidence for the tlr)es of foodstuffs sold in Roman North
African markets.sT The maceLLa at Gigthis (C. 2) and Hippo
Regius (c. 6) were likely fish markets, since they are locaEed
close to the sea. The macejLunr at lJepcis Magna (C. 3, Fig. 3)

was also like1y a fish market, even though it was locat,ed in
a new sect,ion of town which was not particularly cl0se to t,he
harbour- This supposition is confirmed by the presence of
srabs in the tIrcioi for displaying fish, as werl as by basins
for keeping fish alive until time of sale.

one object of interest is a tiny sea-moIlusc from t.he

s7 The ntacerlurt at pompeii is an excellent source ofinformation about .t!e !>pes of comrnodities sord in a market. The.sarLg9. rltE;

*::::"^::"i:l::g1irh rrre uroros wereErlea wirh rish scar-es, rishpve4ED, J-t-tt.l

??::" :19^j_r.".11"*l.. _ 
Excavarions "iro ,rrrearrhed jars firled wirh

I i,? i I .. :l " " :::: ",^ p.T,"_"l 3.i s in s, 
- 

r . 
"E 

* ;-;e ;;; d : A 
"' 
ii' if :_ # i :;E A. tEf till,Gplr.r" t942) - 60; A. Mau,

Pompeii. An Architectural History (eartimore-London 19g8) zot.
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rndian ocean. This mollusc, measuring 5 x 4 x 2 mrn, was found
in the north drain of t,he maceJ-J-um at Hippo Regius (C. 6, Fig.
6).tt The presence of this mollusc indicates that it was an
imported object. perhaps the mollusc shell was sold for other,
more decorative purposes since it was too smalI Eo provide
much nourishment as food!

since the prosperity of towns rocated in the interior
was based on agriculture, it is Iikely that the macerJ,a in
these towns sord specialty items, such as wine, lentils, and
exot,ic f ruits and vegeE.ables.

58 ,J. I-rassus, "Le march6 drHippone,
Lassus notes that t.his t)pe of mo11u66 wasarchaeologists.

I' L,ibyca 6 (1958) 2+2.
also found in Monaco by



tc.3,c.5,c.
paErons are listed in

t On euergetism
(London 1990).

3 IU is fortunate that these market paErons are often foundrecorded on other .ins.criptions which provide details omitted fromthe market inscriptionJ about theii other buirding projeccs,military and/or municipal careers.

CEAPTER FOTIR: EUERGETISII A}ID ROUAII NORTE AFRICAII DTACET;T,A

The dedicatory inscriptions from sevenr Roman North
African maeella provide significant informat.ion about
euergetism2 and the const.ruction or renovation of these
markets. The construction of a nacerj.um was often financed by
a powerful, 10ca1 arisEocrat,. The most common charge held by
these market patrons was flamen or framen pezarctuus. The

cursud of these patrons contain a number of high ranking
offices, priesthoods and honorary titles, suggest.ing that the
gift of a market. was considered prestigious. some of the
market patrons extended their local grenerosity by constructing
other public buildings. ,Junior officials, such as aediles,
dedicaEed items of resser value, such as vendi-ng tables,
tables of measures or statues.

The market inscriptions, dating from the fi_rst century
B-c- to the fourth century A.D., att.est to t.he longevity of

8, C. t4, C. 15, C. 1g, C. 19. The markeLs,the Appendix, 233-234.

in general see p. Veyne, Bread and Circuses

124



a .f.8. ward-.perkins, ',Town planning in Nort,h Africa during thefirst t'wo centuries of the nrnpirL, riirt""pecial rereiEnce to Lepcisand sabratha: character and sources" 150-,Jahr-Feier Deutsches
ng EH 2s rffi. Thompson,rfRoman and Native in the Tripolitanian cities in the Eirly Empire, nr,ibya in History (universieyof Libya, n.d. ) Z+O- g to othermembers of rhe Tabahpi family see rRT 5ig, n. g.
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the market-patronage system in Roman Nort,h Africa. The custom
of constnrcting or renovating market.s by patrons reached its
peak in the third century A.D., under the auspices of several
prominent local families.

r. The uajor PatronE of the Roman North Africaa rrraeeJ.ra

1. Aaaobal TapapJ.us Rufus (Appead,ix, D,o. 1)

Annobal Tapapius Rufus, the patron of the macerrum at
Lepcis Magna (c. 3), was a member of the powerfur, Iocal punic
family, t.he Tabahpi (latinized Tapapius) .a Unlike the other
known market pat,rons who were Roman citizens, Annobal Tapapius
Rufus had peregrine statuss in Lepcis Magna. The market,s
dedicatory inscription6 records Tapapius, unique brend of
latinized nativeT and Roman offices. He was a sufes, one of
the two epon)rmous punic magistrates in Lepcis Magna. He was

arso a praefectus sacrorum, which was a latinized native
priesthood. Additionally, Tapapius was a flamen, a priest of

5 ?hompson (supra n. +) 240.
6 For ded.icatory inscription see Chapter One , a6.
7 rRT p. 80.
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the rmperial cult of Augustus. This priesEhood, the dedication
of the market to Augrustus and to L. Crassus Frugi,8 consul,
flamen Augusti caesaris and patron, and the latinization of
Tapapius' punic name attest to Tapapius, transition into a

'romanized, native of Lepcis.

Annobal Tapapius Rufus was also responsible for the
construction of the theatre in r,epcis Magna in A.D. a/2.e
Tapapius' personal wealth (or his family,s) must have been
vast. He first constructed a maeeLrum which surl>assed all
other Roman North African markets in magnitude and grandeur.
Then, wit,hin a decade, he buirt t,he eraborate theatre at
Lepcis Magna. This theatre remains as the crowning glory of
Annobal Tapapius Rufus, career.

Another unique feature of Annobal Tapapius Rufus,
dedicatory inscriptions is that they are bilingual: Neo-
Punicl' and r,atin. punic was rikely E.he contrnon langruage
spoken by the rocal indigenous aristocrdcy, since bilingrual
inscriptions in r,epcis Magna are at,test,ed throughout the first

E For L. Crassus- F1:Si see B.H. Warmington,Patrons of Roman North Af r1ca, " pBSR 22 ttgSil- 
-ii,

e rRT 321, 322.

_ . 
to g_. Leqf De1la Vida, rrDue iscrizioni imperialiLeptis Magna, " Afrlt 6 (1935) 3-fS.

'rThe Municipal
no. L2O.

neo-puniche d:_



ll 
'J.B- warf-Perkj-ns, I'Pre-Roman elements in the Archit.ecture

:f l-"ttt"l T1ipo1.]-tania, " r,ibv-a-i.n History gistorlcai-conrerence re -23 March 1968 (University o-f l,iUya, n.E,. t 103. 
-IRT 600 z C. Marcius Dento / f7an. Aug. / suf ./ statuarn pubTice / sibi ob merila aeciteritain ;:-;.

13 Thompson (supra n. 4) 240.
ra For inscription see Chapter One, 25-26.
t5 C. poinssot., nM. Iricinius Rufus , patronus pagi

Thuggensis, ,' BAC N. S. 5 (A970) 22g .
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century A.D.1l

Many men were honoured by statues in the maee]ium at
Lepcis Magna, who did not have anything to do with the
construction or restoration of this market. For exampre, €rr1

inscription,12 inscribed. on a statue base from the macelTum,

records c. Marcius Dento,s erection of a statue to himself-
Like Annobal Tapapius Rufus, Marcius was a sufes and a f]'amen
perpetuus.

2. M. Liciaius Rufus (Appendix, Iro. 4)

rn contrast to Annobal Tapapius Rufus, M. Iricinius
Rufus, the patron of the ntaceTlum at Thugga (C. t4), was a
Roman citizen.13 The market,s dedicatory inscriptionra
indicates t,hat r,ici-nius had very special status in Thugga:
patronus pagi et civitatis Thuggensis. rn effect, r,icinius
was a double patron.ls First, rricinius was patron to the
local pagJus, Iikely comprised of the coroni carthaginienses.

f 7am. perpet./ r.

et, Civitatis
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These coToni carthaginienses had large estates in Thugga.

second, r-,icinius was also patron to the eivitas, the
indigenous peregrine community.16 Alt.hough t.he market, s
inscription records that Licinius gave this market, to the
pagas, it is uncertain whether t,he peregrj-ne community were

allowed t,he use of this market. However, this market does

appear to hawe been placed specificarly to serve the civjtas,
nlany of whose inhabitants would have lived imnrediately south
of t.he market and t.he other public buildings.r?

Licinius was Iikely one of the coloni carthaginienses,
for the market's inscription refers to his priesthood (flamen

perpetuus) in Carthage (e (ojonia) c (oncord.ia) i (ulia)
k(arthago)).18 r,icinius, however, did have family connections
in Thugga, which affected his choice of patronage. He

apparently rest,ored the Tiberian temgtlun caesaris, which had

16 warmington (supra n. g) 50 suggests that the parusThuggensis was also comprised of nat.ive -intraUit.ants with i.oilancitizenship. Howewer, inscriptional evidence from the first 
"errirrryAD suggest,s otherwise, t,hat, the paws was inhabited by coroniC_arlhaginienses, see chart. in poinssot (supra n. 15) 230_23L. Thefusion of the civitas and pagrus into a minicipium did not occurunt,ir A.D. 20s, so just exa-tly when Roman citiZenship was granLedto individual native inhabitanEs and how this affected- che p6rson,sstatus within the Lwo conununities are problematic; see also ,J.Gascou, Ira politicrue munjcipale de 1'e-moire r.r.rit Fn afrirnteproconsulaire de Trajan i. Septime-S6v6re Gome 19?2) 15g_L62.

17 See Chapter Three , 7-02.

lt Poinssot (supra n. 15) 24O-24L, 242-243, no. 4.



been originally dedicated by his grandmother,

Other inscriptional evidence2o records
construct,ed t.he temple of Ceres in Thugga.
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Varia Rustica.le

that Licinius

3. Lueius Cosinius prinue (Appeadix, D,o. 5)

The two dedicatory i-nscript,ions2r from the market of
Cosinius at Cuicul (C. 15) are the only inscriptions which
provide some information abouL building costs. cosinius was

taxed 30,000 sesterces as his compulsory fee (sunrna honoraria)
for entering the priesthood of the rmperial cult, as a flamen
perpetutts-2z This gift was usually pledged before a pat,ron,s
adrect.ion to that office.a The inscriptions also record Ehat

the construction of the market cost cosinius more than his
original pledge (muTtipTicata pecunia) .

Like Licinius Rufus in Thugga, cosinius herd offices

Poinssot (supra n. 15) 22O, 236.

Poinssot (supra n. 15) 215-2!6.

For inscriptions see Chapter One, 30-31.
n R. Duncan-,Jones, 'rCosts, Outlays and Sununae Honorariae fromRoman Africa,r PBSR 30 (L962) 6S-6t, 91, no. 153; p. Garnsey,ttTaxatio and Poi.-licitatio in Roman Africa, '' ifRS G1 (L97t) ffg , I22',no. 2; R. Duncan-,Jones, The Economy of the Roman Empire 2nd. ed.(Cambridge L982) gZ, Do. 53; p.A. F6vrier, apFioEEG au uaqnretrromain (Aix- en- provence 1999 ) 2OO .

a R- Duncan-Jones, nWealth and Munificence in Roman Africa,'r
PBSR 31 (1963) ret.

19

20

2l
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in dual cities, cuicul and cart.hage.z cosinius was 1ike1y
originally from carthage, ?s his tribal designation was

Arnensis, noL papiria, which was the tribe of the citizens of
cuicul.r cosinius had a long municipal career in carthage
and cuicul before he was adlect,ed t,o the perpetual flaminate
and five decuriae of jurors se:rring in Rome. However, even

aft,er this illustrious municipal career, cosinius did not
receive full membership of the equestrian order. perhaps

cosinius had no famous antecedents, as entrance into the
equestrian ranks was slower for those patrons, like cosinius,
who did not have illust,rious family backgrounds.26

The market's dedicatory inscription also records that
C. Cosinius Maximus (Appendix, no. G) supenrised the
construction of the market in cuicuI., c. cosinius Maximus

was the brot,her of r,. cosinius primus. cagnat suggested t,hat,

cosinius Primus resided in cart.hage, where he held his

u rn cuicur, cosinius herd the offices of aed.ire, qqtaestor,
!ut:4rv1r quinqenrtaT+F_, pontifex, fTamen perpetuus. rn iartnage,cosinius was an 3zedi_!e, auwr and decurionz ae rgrg , 34; AE tgE6',126- See also H.G. Pflaum, "IJes juges des cinq d6curies oiigi-nairesd'Afrique romaine,', AntAfr 2 (f-ge-g) 1G5 -166 tor evidence.

s R. Cagnat, "L€ march6 de Cosinius a Dj6mi1a, r CRAI (1915)
315.

26 R. Duncan-ilones, trEguestrian Rank in the cities of theAfrican Provinces under the plincipate: An Epigraphic su:rrey, n PBSR35 (1967 ) 151.

n Fot Cosinius Maximus' cursus inscriptions see Cagnat (supran. 25) 36 = AE 1915, 32; Cagnat (supra n.25) Z]-Z = AE 1916, 33.
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offices, while cosinius Maximus attended to their business

interests in Cuicu1.2E

The euergetism of the Cosinj-i is not,ed in eight
inscriptions from cuicul.2e Four inscriptions refer to the

maceTTum itself. The oE.her four inscriptions are honorific:
two inscriptions record the dedication of a biga to cosinius
Primus by his brot.her and the senate; the other two

inscriptions, recorded on staEue bases, are ded.icated to
cosinius Primus in similar fashion, by cosinius Maximus and

the senate.

Pacuvius Saturus and Nehania VietorLa (Appeadix, ao6r.

10)

The dedicatory inscription3o from t,he macelium at
Thugga (C. t4) records t,he generous restoration of this
building by Q. Pacuvius saturus and his wife Nehania vict,oria.
A number of parallers can be drawn between the pacuvii and

other market patrons. Like the Sert.ii at Thamugadi (see

below, Appendix nos. LL, L2), the pacuvii were a married

couple and members of the perpetual priesthood. r,ike cosinius
Primus at Cuicul, Pacuvius was an augur in Cart,hage. Like

4. A.

9,

2t Cagnat (supra n. 25) 320.
2e For a list of these inscriptions see M.

Nouvelle inscription sur Ies Cosinii, " Libyca 3

30 For inscription see Chapter One, 26.

Leg1ay, ItDj6mila:
(19ss) 169 -L7L.
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Licinius Rufus (the original market patron at Thugga) '

pacuvius dedicated his restorat,ion to the pagus. Also like

Licinius Rufus, Pacuvius 1ikely belonged to the eoToni

Carthaginienses.3r

The Pacuvii were also known for their generosity in

otherbuild'ingprojectsatThugga.Infact,theyremodelled
t,he whole east end of the f orum complex' The Pacuvii

constructed a temple of Mercurf2 in honour of Pacuvius'

adlect,ion to the perpetual priesthood. The area between t'he

temple and market. was turned. into a large piazza, known as the

'P1ace de la Rose des Vents'.

5. U. Pl0tLue Fauatua sertLue aad sertia cornelia valentina

TuccLana (APPeadlx' nog. L2, 13)

Three dedicatory inscriptions33 record the

construction of a maceTTum (c' 18) by SerLius and his wife'

cornelia. sertius built this naceTTun in honour of his

adlection go the perpegual flaminate.s Cornelia also held

this perpetual priesthood, as did SerE,ius' father, M. Plotius

33 For inscriptions see Chapter one, 38'

s A. Ba1lu

31 poinssot (supra n. 15) 244-245, no. L7, 251.

32 For dedicatory inscription of th-e temple of Mercury s9e^L:.
poinssot, ,I;saiiptLon" de Thugga d6couvertes en 1910-1913, rt

NouvArch 21 (1916) 22-

L897 ) 213.
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Faustsus.3s In contrast to Cosinius Primus, Sertius obt,ained

his priesthood without holding previous municipal offices.36

Instead, Sertius was a Roman knight, who conrnanded t,hree

different auxiliary units.37 Because the flaminate in

Thamugadi was restricted to those who could afford the 10,000

Sesterces suIIEna honoratia, t.he Sertii 1ike1y had personal

wealth.3t

In addition t,o being f Tamen pezT)etuus, Sertius was

also a sacerdos urbis.3e This of f icial cult is at,t,ested in

only three Nort,h African cities: Thamugadi, Carthage and

Cirta. Sertius considered this posiE,ion, €LS sacerdos urbis,

as his most significant office in a dedicatory inscripuiono

found in t,he capitoliurn at Thamugadi. Thus, Sertius had three

35 H. Pavis D'Escurac, "Flaminat et, soci6t,6 dans Ia colonie de
Timgad, il AntAfr 15 (1980) 191.

s Duncan-irones (supra n. 26) 156, n. 46a; see Appendix, 234
no.11)

37 Duncan-ilones (supra n. 26) 1-'7O, no. L52; for campaign
details (a miTitis III) omitted from Sertius' dedicatory
inscription of market see Boeswillwald, Timqad 185; CIL 8, 2395-

3E prEscurac (supra n. 35) 189; E. FenEress, rFrontier Culture
and Politics at Timgad, " BAC N.S. L7 (1984) 406.

3e Fentress (supra n. 38) 406.

6 D'Escurac (supra n. 35 ) 199 : tI{.I PTotius [Fa] ustus
satcerldos Ur[bis]... et CorneTia Valenttinal Tucciana... [txot]
eius flanines p.p. patriae suae fecerttnt. This inscriptj-on,
found re-used in the pavement of the capitolium's courE, sug'gests
that Sertius and Cornelia were likeIy responsible for the
capitolium' s construction.
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religious links with Rome through his two priesthoods and his
possible dedication of the capitolium. Fentress 4r suggests

that sertius created these links to Rome through rerigion t.o

make up for his lack of illustrious antecedents, as a nouveau-

riche urban landlord.

Sertius and Cornelia were not modest individuals.
Eight staLue bases recording their patronage were found spread

abouL the ruins of the maceTTun-Q one statue of a female was

identified as Cornelia by the excavators (Fig. 65).

5. O. Aradius Rufinus Optatus AelLanus, L. AradLus Roscius

Rufiaus = Lr. Aradius RoscLuE RufLaus SaturainuE Tl,berianus

(?) ( Appendix noE. L4, 15)

Unpublished inscriptionsa3 found in the maceljum at
Bu1la Regia (C. 5) mention three members of the Aradii family:
a. Aradius Rufinus optatus Aelianus, rJ. Aradius Roscius

4r Fentress (supra n. 38) 406-407. ,J. Lassus, rrlJne opdrationimnobiliEre i Timgad, n M€Ipiq (paris :.966) tZZt-L232, propoled thatSertius actually benefited from building the maceTTunl. Because of
the,Iarge numbers of skilled workers needed for building the market(and perhaps t_he .capitolium), sertius partiarly recouped hisfortune by. developing land outside the original perimecei walls.Part of this land was used for Sertius' new abode, while the otherpart was an industrial quart,er. rJassus, hl4pothesis is plausible,
although there is nothing in any of t,he mark-ets, inscriptions that
suggest the pat.rons made any comrnercial gains from constructing a
market per se.

a2 Boeswillwald, Timqad 185- Lg7.
a3 See Chapter One, 34, n. 6g.
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The Aradii were a prominent

aristocratic family from Bu1la Regia throughout Lhe third and

fourth centuries A.D. O. Aradius Rufinus OpEaEus Aelianus is
the bese known of the three IikeIy market patrons. His cursus

inscriptio# list,s a number of his import,ant posts in the

third century: consul, conunander of the Sevent.h Legion,

governor of Galatia, Syrj-a-Coele and Phoenicia, wice proconsul

of Africa, and possibly governora5 of Britannia superior. His

illustrious family can be traced over six generations into the

fourth century.6

Less is known about the other two possible market,

patrons. If Ir. Aradius Roscius Rufinus in the unpublished

ntacelTun inscriptionaT is identical with IJ. Aradius Roscius

4 AE t97L, 49O; B. Remy, ',Ira carriEre de O. Arad.ius Rufinus
Opt,atus Aelianus,n Historia 25 (L976) 458: e(uinto) Aradio Rufino
/ Optato Aeliano co(n)s(uJ'i) / sodattil AugustaTi, agenti / vice
p [r] oco (n) s (ulis) prov (inciae) Af rik (ae) , / 7eg (ato) eu [g (usti) ]pr (o) pr (aetore) provinciarun/ [SyriaeJ CoeTae item phoe/ [nic (es)
iXelm GaLatiae, praef(ecto) / aer(ari) SaXulrni praef(ecto)
aera/ [ri ni7 (itaris) ,7] eg (ato) 7eg (ionis) vII [. . .; On fufinus, see
also A. Beschaouch, nUne hlpothEse sur 1a date du vice-proconsulat
en Afrique de a. Aradius Rufinus Optatus Aelianus, " Recherches
arch6ologj-ques franco-Eunisiennes i Bul1a Reqia I. Miscellanea
(Rome 1983 ) 59 - 60.

45 A. Birley, rrThe Roman Governors of Britain, " EpSt, 4 (L967)
83.

tr See chart, in M. Corbier, rrl,es familles clarissimes d'Afrique
proconsulaire (I-III siEcle), u Epiqrafia e Ordine Senatorio II
(Roma ]'982) 691; M. Christol, "A propos des Aradii: Ie sEerrna d,une
famille senatoriale au rrre siEcre ap. J.-c.," zpF, 28 (1978) r+s.

a7 See Chapter One, 35, n. 58.
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Rufinus Saturninus Tiberianus known from oEher inscript,ions,

then we have the following dedicanL of the market.. L. Aradius

Rufinus Saturninus Tiberianus' cursus inscriptionat list,s two

priesthoods (augar and curionatus) and his post as a triumvir

stlitibus iud'ieandis. He also 1ed one of the six t,roops of

young Roman knights at the t,ime of the transvectio eqtitum on

July 15.4e Ti. Arad [ius- - - , the ot,her market patron, nlay

Iikely be the father of this same L. Aradius Roscius

Ruf inus.so

Thus it is quite plausible t,hat the Aradii donated a

markeE to their place of origin. Perhaps like the Cosinii

brothers at Cuicul, IJ. Aradius Roscius Rufinus supenrised the

const,ruct,ion of the market,, while his brother ( ? ) O. Aradius

Rufinus OptaEus Aelianus serrred his posts in other provinces.

7. LaenatLus RomuluE (Appendl,x, ao. 15)

Laenatius Romulus was a market patron who was also a

governor. In Irepcis Magna, Romulus concentrated on rest,oring

48 crt, 10 6439 (Privernum) : r, (ucio) Aradio Roscio/ Ruf ino
Saturni/ no Tiberiano/ augari curioni c(Tarissimo) v(iro) /
triurnviro stLiti/bus iudicandis se/viro equestrium/turnarun
q (uaestori) k (andidato) / Privernates pa/trono ai Bnl issimo et
prestantissimo. See also Remy (supra n. 44) 474.

ae Remy (supra n. 44) 474.
50 See chart, in Corbier (supra n. 46) 691.
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porticoes: the portico in the maceTTunfi and the tripartite

portico in the Forun vetus.s2 The markeE's rest.oraEion

inscription also records that Romulus held the honorific t,it,Ie

of vir perfectissimus. A late fourtlr century A.D.

inscription,s3 inscribed on a statue base in the maceTTun at

Gigthis (C. 2), is dedibat.ed to a local pat,ron and governor,

T. Archontius Ni1us. Irike Romulus, Nilus was a vir
perfectissimus and praeses.

II. Market Patro!,a: DlLo,or ContrLbutors lo lltaeeTTa

A. Senl.or OfflcLals M. LLvLus FelLx (Appendix no. 7)

An inscript.ions records that M. Livius Felix
dedicat,ed a st,atue of Mercury in the maceTTum at Thibilis (C.

19) . M. Livius Felix was a local magistrate of the pagrus in
Thibilis and a flamen of Augustus.

B. ilunLor Market OfflcLals
An aediTis was t,he local official in charge of the

51 See Chapter One, 20-21 for inscription.
52 A. Chastagnol, uUn gouverneur Constantinien de Tripolitaine:

Laenatius Romulus Praeses en 324-326," Latomus 25 (1965) 540; IRT
467 = AE 1948, 37.

53 For inscrj-ption see Chapt,er One, 33.
s For inscription see Chapter One, 34.
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mace77um. The aediTis leased shops, tested the official

weights for accuracy, controlled the moneyctrangers, enforced

contracts and cont,rolled prices of t,he products sold. Some

aediTes were minor market patrons. They contributed gifts of

Iesser value.s5 For example, t,he aediTes, Ti. Claudius Amicus

and M. Heliodorius Apollonides (Appendix, no. 2) contributed

the vending tab1es56 found between t.he int,ercolumniations of

t,he north XhoTos in the maceTTum at Lepcis Magna (C. 3).

Additionally, the aediTis, M. Marius Aemilianus (Appendix, no.

8) dedicat,ed a table of measures in the maceTTum at, Thibilis
(c. 19).57

Boncarth Muthumbalis (Appendix, no. 3), the triumvir

ntaeeTTi at Lepcis Magna (C. 3), dedicated a statue Co l-,iber

Pater in a bilingiual Neo-Punic and Latin inscriptionst This

triumvir maceTTi was possibly an assistant t,o the aediTes.

55 A.H.M. ,Jones, The Roman Economy ed. P.A. Brunt, (Oxford 1974)
23. In L,arnbaesis, t,he duEies of the aediTes were looked aft,er by
two signiferi, see R-W. Davies, nThe Daily Life of the Roman
Soldier under the Principate, n ATiIRW II.1 (L974) 326.

56 For inscription see Chapter One, 18.

57 De Ruyt, Macellum 206z I'1. Marius / aernilianus / aediTis /
mensuras / structor(ias) et / fabriT(es) curavit.

58 IRT 2942 Libero Patri sacr (um) Boncarth Mutfusmbalis t (i7ius)
sobti IIIvir maceTTi ex muTtis (denariorun) I'XII quibus adiecit de
suo (denariorum) I'IIi for Neo-Punic text see G. Lerry della Vida,
BASOR 87 (1942) 30-31.



collcLusroNs

From the lat,e first century B.c. to the mid-fifth
century A.D., the inhabitants of many Roman North African
Lowns went Lo a maeeTTum to buy special ingredients for their
dinners. The maeeTTun was one of the earriest Roman public
buildings constralcted in North Africa, apart from the forum.

The maceTTun usually occupied a central location within a town

close to other public edifices, since it se:rred the public on

a daily basis. A11 Roman North African macerra have their
origins in the peristyle plan found in the earliest known

maceTTa at Morgantina and pompeii, built d.uring the Republican
period.l This peristyle plan consists of an enclosed space,

multiple ent,rances, porticoed court,, rows of permanent shops

and hydraulic installations. The macellum at, rrepcis Magna (c.
3) is the one exception among all Roman macel-J,a because of its
double thoToi and absence of perrnanent shops. Howewer, as we

have seen, no two Roman North African maeella are identical.
The earliest type of ntacelium found in Roman North

Africa is the peristyle plan plus thoros. However, the tlro-Los

was an architecturar erement found in the plans of only four
of the Roman North African macelJ,a: l,epcis Magna (c. 3) , Hippo

I See Introduction, L-2.

1-39
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Regius (c' 6) , cu'cul (c. 15) and Thuburbo Maius (c. .,2) . The
latter three maeerla share similar features: a nearly square
encl0sure lined with three or more rows of shops, multiple
entrances, hydraulic installations and an interior court with
a central tho70s- with the exception of the macerTum at
Thuburbo Maius, a perisEyle surrounded. the thokos in these
maceTTa on all four sides. The thoJ.os in these Roman North
African maeeTTa 1ike1y functioned as a decorative
architectural element to encl0se a fountain. Thus t.he ad.dit,ion
of a tho70s did not structurally change the basic rectangrular
or square plan of the market, and therefore should be
considered as an optional element whi_ch was noE uniquely Roman
North African in d.esign. The additional peristyle court (s)
attached to the ntaeelj.a with thoios at rhuburbo Maius and
Hippo Regius are a unigue feature found only in the North
Africa maeeria- These courEs likery functioned as temporaaT
markets on busy market days, although the two courts at
Thuburbo Maius may have senred other pur?oses whenever the
occasion arose.

There is, of course, the one anonaly among the Roman
North African maceTTa with a thoh0s: t.he maceJ_?,'zr at r,epcis
Magna (c- 3). No other macerium is remotely like this market
with its double tho70i and absence of permanent shops.
Although the maceTTun at. Lepcis Magna was built by Annobal
Tapapius Rufus, a punic aristocrat, the basic architectural
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elements are Roman, with the excepti-on of the absence of
permanent shops. Additional1y, the monumentalizing use of
arches and pilasters in the double thoroi is seen in other
Late Republican and early rmperial structures in rtaly, such
as the Sanctuary of Hercules at Tivoli (ca 50 B.C.) and the
?abularium (ca 7g B-c-), and Theatre of Marcellus (dedicated
13-11 B.C.) at Rome.2

The only non-Roman architectural elements in the
maceTTum at Lepcis Magna (c- 3) are the heart-shaped composite
piers found in the two tho70i of the naeerTum and, on other
contemporary buildings at Lepcis Magna. These composite piers
do not influence the overall plan of the naceTTunt and
therefore cannot be consid.ered as significant enough to raber-
this market as wholly punic in design and not Roman.3

The nacellum at Lepcis Magna (C. 3) was const.ructed
when romanj-zation was just beginning in North Africa, at the
end of the first century B.c. The punic and Lati-n dedicatory

n̂ F. sear, Rgman Architecture (Ithaca, New york 1gg7) 27, 52_53, fiss. 74,^ rsffiriJl--Architecture tz3{-ti_lregratedf ea.-ionhon rgze; reprinr ed. LondonL987) 155- L56; -,J.8. wardlperki"", (1sr[inregraredl ed. 1""a"-" Gir; ."bffiE. r.,ondon 198E) 26_27 -
3 Heart-shaped. piers are found in Hellenistic architecture, seew.B. Dj-nsmoor, _ (New york 1925)fig' 109; t''P (chicago Ls74) 7e.r'ater parallels are arEo TouGa inEastern provinces, see E.Netzer' nrhe Hasmonea" -"a nerodian wincer palace! at Jlricho, ,, rE'?: 

(1e7s) gq, ris- 3, et r: wres-;d; ;;"* (Leipzis ts23) pr. 4_



a For the maceLlum at puteoli see Intoduction, 6, n. 2I.
5 See fnEroduction, 6, n. 22.
6 For the macelrum at paestum see E. Greco et D. Theodorescu,-aR"*. 1e8o) io_;i, fig. 43; De
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inscriptions and the ratinization of Annobal Tapapius Rufus,
name are indicaEors that this punic market patron was
influenced by Rome. Additionally, this same patron also built
the - very Roman - theatre at r,epcis Magna. The size and
grandeur of the maceTTum at r,epcis Magna elevate it to a
category of its own in the study of Roman North Afri_can
maee77a. only the large and grandios e macelLa at puteolia and
at Rome (Mace77un Magmunis are comparable to the nace r-7um aE
Irepcis Magna.

The next trce of maceT-',um consE.ructed in Roman North
Africa is the peristyle plan plus apse. There are only two
known examples of the apsed-type in North Africa: the t.hird
century A.D. maceLlun at Bulla Regia (C.5) and Ehe second
century A.D. restoration of the macellumat Thugga (C. 14). As
in the peristyle plan plus tholos, the peristyle plan plus
apse is not uniquely Roman North African in design. The apsed_
t]rye in North Africa is contemporary wit,h or rater in date
than the ltalic nacella with an apse at paestum6 (second
cent'ury A.D. ) and Puteoli (first century A.D. ) .z

7 For the macejlum at puteoli see IntroducEion, 6, n. 2L.
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The peristyle plan plus hemicycle has the most

innovative design of all known Roman North African macerTa
with plans- The addition of a large hemicycle or hemicycles
lined with shops creates a major stnrcturar change in the
appearance of Lhe two markets at Thamugadi (C. A7, C. 1g) and
Lhe second phase of the maeellum at Gigthis (C. 2), which has
no paralIeIs outside of North Africa.

since the early third century A.D. Market of sertius
(c' 1g) is the only market with a hemicycre datable by
inscriptional evidence, dod since the dating of the other
maeeTTa with hemicycles aL Thamugad.i (C. a7) and Gj-gthis (C.
2) is based on analogies wit,h the Market of Sertius, evidence
for the ori-gin of this new radicar design is not to be found.
This third century A.D. hemicycle plan like1y d.id not evolve
from the peristyle plan with apse. Apart from a major
difference in size between t,he two variations, the functions
of t'he apse and hemicycre were entirely di-f f erenE. The
hemicycle was used for cormnercial puryoses; whereas the apse
was used for religious puryoses, albeit in connection with the
conunercial function of Ehe market.

perhaps Lhe third century A.D. hemicycle pran of the
Market of Sertius at Thamugadi (C. 1g) was influenced. by the
much earlier Market of Trajan at Rome.r The Market of Trajan

8 ward-perkins (supra n. 2) gg_93, figs. 39_43.



144is not a maeerTum, since it does not contain the basicelements of the fundamental peristyle plan. However, thismarket does contain a large hemicycle lined with shops - thevery element which makes the maeeTTa with a hemicycle sounique j_n North Africa. Additionally, since Sertius was aRoman knight, it is very likely that he saw the Market ofTrajan while performing his duties at Rome. Nevertheless, thefact that there is a one hundred year intenral between these
Ewo r'rke'sr drld, that the two markets are l0cate. a greatdistance apart suggest that the influence of the Market ofTrajan on the Market of serti-us is rather remo.e.

The origin of the peristyle plan plus hemicycle waslikely affected by a broader fashion for hemicycles inarchitecture, such as exedrae and cunring porticoes, althoughthe function of Lhe latter was not usualry conrnerciar innature - cu:rred port,icoed piazzas are found in Gerasa d.uri-ngthe late first century A.D. (?).e The second century A.D.
'P1ace de Ia Rose des Vents, at Thugga, is also an example ofa large exedra with cunzing portico. This exed.ra, ad.joiningthe porticoes of the tempre of Mercury and the mace,Jun,formalized the east end of the forum complex.

Another example of a large hemicycle with partitionwalls and an arcuated por'ico is found at r,epcis Magna. This

e See ward-perkins (supra n. n 335, fig. 2L6.
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hemicycle,r0 l0cat.ed opposite the nymphaeurn near the severan
forum' was part of the severan building program aE r.,epcis
Magna- The date of this hemicycle is thus likely contemporary
in date with the Market of Sertius in Thamugadi (C. 19). The
function of the hemicycle at Lepcis Magna is unknown, although
the arcuated portico i-n front of the hemicycle with partition
walls is somewhat similar in design to the arcua'ed porEico
and hemicycle in the Market of sertius aE Thamugadi.

A maceTTum was one of many public buildings erected bypatrons in Roman North Africa. However, the inscripEional
evidence suggests that the mace TTumwas a prestigious building
to construct. The majority of market patrons dedicated a
maceTTum in honour of their election as fTamen pezpetuus- rnthe thj_rd and fourth centuries A.D., consuls, governors,
senators and knights also const,ructed or restored maceTfa-
There was no apparenE personal financial gain for the marketpatrons' but as locar landowners, the maee11um wourd. have
facilitated the marketing of their crops.rl

The epigraphical evidence suggests that there was a
more or less equal distribution of naceTJ.a constructed during
the first to the third centuries A.D. The construction of
macer-7a in North Afri-ca peaks during the severan period. The

,,o;i; :?'?#;;f'Ai, "severan Arr and Archirecrure ar Lepcis

As suggested to me by Dr. E. Haley.
ll
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severan restorations were grandiose, as exemplified by the
maceTTa at Lepcis Magna (C. 3, Fig. 3) and Cyrene (C. L, Fig.
1). The decline in the construction and restoration of Roman

North African maceLla likeIy began in t,he fourth century A.D. :
two restorations occurred in the st.iIl t.hriving seaports of
Hippo Regius (c- 5) and r,epcis Magna (c. 3); and Ewo new

const,ructions at Thubursicum Numidarum (C. 13) and Nepheris
(c. 10). However, r,epelleyl2 lists abund.ant epigraphical data
for the construct,ion and mainly restoration of public ed.ifices
other than markets in the Lat,e rmperial period, such as baths,
theatres, circuses, t.emples and amphitheatres. This evidence
obviously suggests that urbani-zation continued to be an
important, factor in town planning in Roman North Africa. The

decline in the constmction and restoration of these macelTa
does not so much reflect, a decline in euergetism, as suggested
by De Ruyt,t'as it reflects a shift in what the patrons chose
to build. Duri-ng the first three centuries A.D., the pacrons
considered the construction of a macerlum as prest,igious;
whereas during the fourth and fifth centuries A.D., these
patrons considered it more prestigious to restore or const,ruct
ot'her public edifices, such as baths, temples, circuses,

12 e. Lepelley, L(Paris L979) 304-314.

13 De Ruyt, Macellum 3gO.
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theat,res, amphitheatres and Christian churches. A good

example of this preferential change in euergetism is seen in

the market of Cyrene (C. 1) which was replaced by a theatre,

after it was destroyed by the earthquake of A.D. 365.

Perhaps Iuxury foods became affordable to a

significantly smaller urban population because of an overall
decline in Lheir standard of living. Mosaics, such as t,he

Dominus Iulius Mosaic from Carthage,ra depict inrnensely

wealthy Tatifurtdia attended by a large rural population of

farmhands. These mosaics suggest, thaL the f ood was glrohrn

specifically for the use of the rich estate owners and their
farmhands. Addit.ionally, perhaps conunodities were being sold

in places other than a mace77un, such as the 'monuments a

auges'. These buildings were a new phenomenon during the

fourth and fifth centuries A.D. and have sometimes been

mistaken for mace77a, since they were enclosed sEructures with

an apse on one end. Although t,he function of these buildings

has not yet been precisely defined,15 the two parallel rows of

troughs found within the interior of each structure suggest

that, they possibly serrred some economic function, €.g. the

14 For the Dominus Iulius mosaic at Carthage see K.M.D.
Dunbabin, The Mosaics of Roman North Africa (Oxford L978) 119-t22,
fig. 109.

15 N. Duval, nForme et identification: questions de m6thode. A
propos des <<monuments i auges>> et des triconques en Afrique du
nord, t' MEFRA 91.1 (L979) 1015-1017; H. ,fouffroy, La construction
publique en ltalie et dans 1'Afrique romaine (Strasbourg 1986) 299.



16 For the vandals in Rornan North Africa see ch. courtois, rresvandales et. r'Afrique (paris. 1955); ch. .rurien, Histoire deL'Afrique du nord 2nd ed. (paris 1_964j ZZZ_2Si.
17 Lepelley (supra n. L2) 3G.
18 For a general owe:rriew and detailed bibliography of theDonatist schism in Roman North Africa 

""" 
p. MacKendrick, The NorthAfrican Srones Speak (Chapel Hill ige}j-zel_277, 3g7_397.

re Thamugadi was destroyed by the Mauri at the end of the fifthcentury A.D., see Courtois -(supia n. re i grS.
20 For the Byzantine reconguest see Julien (supra n. 16) 2SG_276 -
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storage of grain or olive oiI.

Man-made causes also rikely contributed to the d.ecrine
of the Roman North African macella. The vandals, invasionr6
in t,he 43os A.D. created unrest, although the contributions to
the Roman Anzzona Iike1y continued in many areas untiL there
was a complete breakdown in Erade between Nort,h Africa and
Rome at the end of the fifth century A.D.rz During the fourth
and fifth centuries A.D., nlany towns in Numidia were either
disrupted by religious dissensionrs or destroyed by indigenous
native uprisings.le Additionally, d.uring the Byzantine
reconguest2' (sixth century A-D.), only portions of the
earlier Roman tordns were enclosed by d.ef enee walrs, thus
excluding n'ny of the Roman public buildings. Examples of
these walled towns are found at cuicul2l and r,epcis Mag.na.22

21 !. Allais, Dj6mila (paris 193g) 32.
22 D. E. rr. Haynes,

(London 1959) 6G. 2nd ed.
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At rhamugadi, a smal1 fortress was constructed to the south of
the original perimeter walls of the coIony.ts

The mace-1.-ra were sometimes re-used for other purposes:
a cemet,ery (Hippo Regius, fifth century A.D.), as a quarry for
a Byzantine fort (Thugga, sixth century A.D. ) , and residential
housing (Gigthis, si-xth century A.D.), and as residential rand
(Lepcis Magna, first half of the fift,h century A.D.). No doubt
numerous marble architectural elements from the Roman North
African maceTTa ended up in lime-kilns for ot,her pur?oses.

In conclusion, the macella are significanL to the
study of ancient urban society in Roman North Africa, since
their ornately decorated remains and their inscriptional
evidence reflect the high d.egree of sophistication at,tained by
the inhabitants. Howewer, new excavations using pollen, flora
and fauna analysis are necessary to provide information about
the t)pes of foods which were once sord in these specialty
markets. Addit,ionally, future sond.ages wourd be useful in che

older excavations of maceJ,J,a to supply a more accurate
chronology of their remains.

ts Ch. Courtois, Tj-mgad. antique Thamuqadi (A]-ger 1951) 60.
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Clzrenaica

C. 1 Fig. 7- , Map 1

A. Cyrene (Shahat) . Libya.

B.
a

ii- 27-20 m east-west arong north side; north-south
dimensions unknown-

iii.
iv.

1st cent. A.D. (?) based on urban renewal program incyrene at this time; restored after A.D. rgs; d.estroyedA.D. 365; late 4th cent. A.D. theatre built on t,op oiruins.

G.

1,954 - 1956 .

J-M. Reynolds, 'trnscriptj-ons in the Market rheatre and itsImmediate Neighbourhood, " IJibAnt 14 (1977) 373-375; ,J.8.ward-Perkins and s. Gibson, "The Market - TheaLre at
Cyrene, 'r LibAnt 14 (L977) 335-363, f ig. 2; ,J.B. Ward_Perkins and s. Gibson, ,The .Market r[eaEre, complex andAssociated st.ructures, Cyrene" Libst 1g (Lgg7) +e -'SZ, fig.2.

c.

D.

E.

F.

Building consists of a p_aved open court, slightly trapezoidalin _shape, with a covered portico on the norEh, 6ast ind westsides. smaIl rectangiular Jtructure proj ected axiarly f rom themiddle of sout,h side. Row of srrop6 oi varying sizLs on thenorth; in fronE of north shops is-a monumeritaf propyron withadjoining porLico. principaL entrance on north-6asl-.
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TrJ.politaaLa

C. 2 Fig. 2, Itap 2

A. Gigthis (Bou-Ghara). T\rnisia.
B. hemicycle;608 sq.m.

i. 32 x 19 m.
ii.

iii. 2.O7 x 1.25 m.
iv.

c' opus quadratun; 3rd cent. A.D. restoration: qfuarry-stone
D. second half of 2nd cent. A.D. (?); restoration 3rd cent.A.D.; still in use late 4th cent.'A.D.
E.

F.

late 4th cent. A.D. inscription: CfI_, g 11031.
L942.

R. Cagnat, "Gigthig, " BAC (1902)' Lg7_1g9; L.A. Constans,tllapport sur une mission arch6oiogigue-5 eorr-eharaGigthis) (rgre er 1915) ,', lvouvAr6h'2t irgre ) g7_g!, pI.
11; R- cagnat, nr,a vilre anti-queE Gigthis en Tunisie ,,
,JSav 15 (1917) 298-299; ttaberi, rtfaceija 3OO_305; DeRuyt, I"lacellum 75-79, fjg. 29.

\r.

Rectangular bui.lding consists of a horseshoe-shaped courtsurrounded by a horseshoe-shaped. col0nnad.e on north, south andwest sides of the court; an alsidal aeaiiula is situated nearwest end- Large hemicycle on west sid.e of court f o'lowscurvature of court; hemicycle is comprised of s shops in formof semicircular niches. -targe room extends from nort,h_westwaIl- principal entrance in the "-"i side leads into avestibule with two columns.
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Tripoll.taaLa

C. 3 Fig. 3, Map 1

A. Lepcis Magna (Leptis Magna) . L,ibya.

B. thoTos; 294A sq.m.
i. 7ox42m.

ii.
iii.
iv. 19 m (both thoToi) .

C. opus quadratum; north and east walls z opus africanum.

9/8 B.C.; restored in Tiberian period (?); restored
mid 1st cent A.D.; again in Flavian or Trajanic periods
(?); again in Severan period; restored in A.D. 3L7-323;
abandoned in 5th cent. A.D.

E. dedicat,ory inscription: Goodchild (1950) 72-76; IRT 319;
Punic version of dedicatory inscription: Della Vida (1935)
I-29.; Tiberian period rest.oraLion (?) : fRT 332; early-mid
1st cent. A.D. restoration: IRT 590; A.D. 3L7-323
restoration: IRT 468.

F. 1929-1934; published in 1951 by DeGrassi.

G. N. DeGrassi, "Il mercato ronrano di Leptis Magna, n OAL 2
(1951) 27-7O, fig. 3; D.E.Ir. Haynes, The Antiquities of
Tripolitania 2nd ed. (London 1959) 9O-92; R. Bianchi
Bandinelli et a7, The Buried City: Excavat.ions at Leptis
Maqna (New York 1966) ZZ-80; M. Sguarciapino, Leptis Maqna
(Ba1e ]-9661 7L-75; Nabers, Macella 184-21,7; De Ruyt,
Macellum 97-L06, fig. 39.

Rectangular building is comprised of a large interior court
with a Corinthian portico on 4 sides; two tltoToi on north and
south. Two thoToi originally limestone; south thoTos restored
in marble. ThoToi consisted of circular arched inner chamber
surrounded by octagonal portico with heart,-shaped composite
piers. Stone tables between intercolumniations of outer
octagonal port.icoes of thoToi. Stone tables lined back of
south-east portico. Principal entrance in south side.
Secondary entrances in nort.h-west, and south-wesE walls.
tabernae adjoined exterior perimeter wa1ls on south, north and
north-east.



AfrLca ProcoasularLs

C. 4 Fig. 4, t{ap 2

A. Ammaedara (ffaidra). Tunisia.
B. peristyle; ca 300 sq.m.

i. 15 x 15 m.
ii.

iii.
iv.

c.

late 2nd cent,. A.D. (? )

Square building. Interior courtAttic column bases.

court partially excavated in 1930,s.

F- Baratte 
"t ry. Duva1, Haidra. r,es ruines d.,Anrnaedara(funis 1-974') 46, site pfa

frAnrnaedardt " PECS (princeton igZ6) 50; N. Duval,JrTopographie et urbanisme d,Anrnaedara (actuellementHaidra, T'unisi€), " AIIIRW II.LO.2 (!gg2) eqS, fLg. 4.
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surounded by portico with

D.

E.

F.

G.
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Africa Proconsularis

C. 5 Fig. 5, ttlap 2

A. Bulla Regia. Tunisia
B. apse; 576 sq.m.

i.24x 25m.
ii. 11.9 O x 1-2.60 m.

iii. 3.60 m per side.
iv.

c- opus eaementiciwn; corners reinforced by pilasters of
opus quadratum.

beginning 3rd cent. A.D.

inscriptions unpublished; however, they mention Aradiifamily prominent in 3rd cent. A.D

1-949 -1_959 .

A. Beschaouch et al, r,es ruines de Bulla Reqia (Rome lg77)89, fig. 84; De Ruyt, Macellum 4g-52, fig.- 19.

Almost, gqluare buirding consists of a central paved court,,
surrounded by portico on north, south and east. 1,2 shops ofegu?I size along north and south walIs. Apse beLween zsemicircular basins faces court on west. targer rooms ofvarying sizes on north-west and south-west. FacadL preced.ed byportico. Principal entrance in east side. secondar! entrancesin north-west and south-west.

E.

F.

G.
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Africa ProconsularLs

C. 6 Fig. 6, Map 2

A. Hippo Regius (Annaba). A1geria.
B. thoTos; 1-326 m excluding East Court.i. west structure (market,) : 39 x 34 m.ii. west court: 15 x 17 m; east court z 37 x 10.50 m.iii. 6 x 4.0-4.5 m; 6 x 2.5 m.iv. 9.20 m.

C. opus quadratum (first course)

D- 1st cent. A.D. or 2nd cent. A.D. (?); add.ition of easrcourt: A.D. 364-367; destroyed 5th cent. A.D.
E. dedicatory inscription: Lassus (195g) 2+A;4th cent. A:D. inscrj-ption: Lassus (195g) 246; ZpE 43(1981) 89; AE 1982 , 943

F- 1950, s.

G. ,J. Lassus, "Le march6 d,Hippone, " Libvca 6 (1959) Z+Z_247; ,f . Lassus , ,tr" arch6ologie argme en ltii].Hippone (Hipno Regius_),_" !ib--yca 7'(tgsg) 311 -317, fig. 1;,J. Lassus, "L€ march6 d,Hippone,, natr f Og (195d) 1g6_188; S- Dahman_i, H=ippo ReqiuE targer 192:) gg-gg; be Ruyt,Macellum g9-94, fig. 35

Rectang"ular building is_comprised of two adjoining structures:market on the west and porticoed. courL on the east. westmarket consists of a pived marble court, with thol_os incent're; 18 shops of varying sizes along norih, south and westwalls; Three doorways -opel through Sast side onto a rongrectangrurar court with port,ico on east, west, and souEh sideslDoorway in norE,h-west siae of court ieads into 1;g" room,adj oining exLerior north walI of market. principal .-n-tllrr.e innorth side of east court.
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Africa ProconsularLs

C.7 Map2

A. Mact.aris (Mactar). Tunisia.

B.
1.:'l-1 .

iii.
iv.

c.

D. A.D.23L.

E. date based on unpublished inscription: Picard (L974) 23,
n.4.

F. 197O's (?)

G. G. Picard, nles fouilles de Mactar (Tunisie) 1-970-L9'73,t|
CRAf Q-974) 23, n. 4; C. Bourgeois, "Arch6ologie de
1'ang'le nord-est du forum de Mact,ar, " BAC N.S. 15-15
(1984) L2; A. M'charek, "Documentation 6pigraphigue et
croissance urbaine: 1'exemple de l,Iactaris aux trois
premiers si€cIes de 1'Ere chr6tienn€, n L,Africa Romana
2 (1985) 22L, site plan including placement of maceTTum-.
224-225.

Building is located on north-east angle of forum.
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Africa ProcoagularLs

C. 8 l,Iap 2

A. Madaurus (M'daourouch) . Algeria.
B.

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

c.

D.

E. identified by dedicatory inscription: ILALq 2052.

F. not excavated.

G. St. Gsell et C.A. ,To1y, Mdaourouch (Alger et paris
1-922) ZO.
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Africa ProconEularig

C. 9 l{ap 2

A. Municipium AureTium C lorunodianttm- . ) (Henchir- Bou- Cha) .Tunisia.

B.
a

ii.
iii.
iv.

c.

D.

E. ident,ification based on inscription crl, g 123s3.

F. not excavated.

G.
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Africa ProcongularLs

C. 10 Map 2

A. Nepheris (Henchir-Bou-Baker) . Tunisia.
B.

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

11

D. Irate empire (4th cent. A.D. ? )

E- identification based. on inscription: crr.r g 24039.
F. not excavated.

\J-
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Africa proconaularis

C. 11 Map 2

A. Thignica (Ain Tunga). funisia.
Il

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

c.

D. restorat,ion in A.D. 22g.

E- restoration inscription: crr, g 14oG = rLS 67gs.
F. not excavated.

G.
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Afrlca ProconsularLs

C. t2 Fig. 7 , l{ap 2

A. Thuburbo Maius (Henchir Kasbat). Tunisia.
B. thoTos; ca 11OO sq.m.i. (A) 25.50 x 23 -m.

ii. (A) 19 x 19 m; (B) L7 x 18.50 m (De Ruyr : 20 x L8 m) ;(C) 18.50 x 14 m.iii. 2.]-8-2 .35 x 1.80 m.iv. 4 m.

quarry-stones; corners reinforced by pilasters of opusquadratum.

A.D. 169-2Lr; restoration (court c) late 5th-ear1y 6thcent . A. D.

c.

D.

F.

G.

E.

1910 -1-920, s.

A: Merlin, Le forugl de Thubu-rbo. Majus (T\rnis-paris rg22)
1q-s1, PI' 1; A--- L6zin., @ (T\rnis 1968j-rs-16: fig. 1.5; M. Alexandert gfl, II.1, g_tg, pI. 1_6; DeRuyE, Macellum 207 -27,2 , Zga , f}-g. 79 .-

Market is comprised of 3 adjoining st,ructures wit,h accessesberween rhem. Marker (A) conJists ;f ;-qrla."rrgrular paved opencourt; 19 shops of vary_ing sizes a10ng'north, south and east,sides; traceJ of a tn6ui in centre court. court B to thenorth consists of a nearry square court wittr p"ici"o on 4sides - court c to the soutnlwes-t is c"*piised or i -ie-ct-angurar
court.with portico on 4 si.des; op"r"'-ooto exedra in south.Principal entrance in middre --"orrlnr*r."t 

side of (A) .secondary entrances in east and west corners of court (A).
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Afrl.ca proeongularis

C. 13,Map2

A. Thubursicu/Thubursicum Numidarum (Khamissa) . Algeria.
B.

+1.
iii.
iv.

c.

D. A.D. 350-370 (?).
E.

F. partially excavated in early 19OO,s.

G. G. Souvj-Ile,'rThubursicu_Numid.arum,,r PECS (princet.on,1-976) 9]-7; St. Gse11 et.C- A. JoIy, rEilfssa ---'
r (Alger_p-ii" tg1,4) plan of sire:

-t1!. 4.

Building with porticoes.
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Africa ProcoDaularis

C. L4 Fig. I , t{ap 2

A. Thugga (Dougga). Tunisia.
B. apse; 994 sq.m.

i. 35.90 x 28 m.
ii. 27 x 11.50 m.

iii. 2.70 x 2.80 m.
iv-

C. quarry- stone .

D. A.D. 54; resE,ored A.D. 190-L92; dest,royed. 6th cent. A.D.
E. dedicatory lllqription: poinssot (1919 ) tSZ, no. 9 = AE1,922, 109.. Ifalr L923, 559; restoration i"slrtpi:_lrr, :

Poinssot (191G) 93, Do. 47; CIL g 26530, 26533.
F. L91_7 -1918 -

G- L- Poinssot, 'rrnscriptions de Thugga d.6couvertes en 1910-1913," NouvArch 21 (1916) ZZ_2Si-dg_104; L. poinssoE,
"Les fouilles-gg^p""gga en 1919 et Ie quartier d,u forum,,,NouvArch 22 (1919) uk__1_48; !54_J,62; tgL_L92; M. Merlin,,,Fouil1es de.Dougga,,, BAC (1919) L2'g_L32, maeeTTum plan:130; R. Lantier,_ "I,e= grands champs d.e fouilles aLl,Afrique du nord (191i_1930), ae?e (1931) szo_s)'2, fig.20; C. Poinssot, I_res rui_rles de D-ouqqa (Tunis 195g) :3_3+,pI- s; Nabers, ltacell@yt, Macerlum 2:'2-
27-g , f ig. g2 .

Rectangular buirding consist.s of a.paved. courE with a porticoon the east and west sides; fountai'n in-centre of court - 12shops 
. 
of gc{uar size arong east and west perimeee, ,o"rr". oneast side is rectangular cist"rn 

"rrok-tretow 
revel of courL.To the south is semicircurar apse oplning 
""J" .orrrc; girregular shaped rooms on south end-. principar entrancethrough a-porticoed facade on north. secondary ent,rances insouth waIl on either sid.e of apse.
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NumidLa

C. 15 Fig. 9, t{ap 3

A' cuicul (Dj6mi1a) - Algeria. Market, of cosinius.
B. thoTos; S2B sq.m.

i. 24 x 22 m.
ii.

l-11. 2.IS x 2.50-3 m.iv. 5 m.

C. opus afrieanum.

D. A.D. 138-151.

E. dedicatory in_scription: AE Lg1-4, 42; R- Cagnat (1915)32o-322, no. j,4_1d; 8a11", t191ej iiz_223; AE t9t6,35_36.
F. 1915.

G. R. Cagnat, "Le march6 de cosinius 5. Dj6mi1a,,, cRAr (1915)316-333; A. Ballu, "Rapport, sur Ies fouilles ex6cut6esen 1915 par re senri-ce- des *or*.rris iri_sioiiq.r;=-a.1,A1g6rie: Dj6mi1a,,, BAC (1916)-til_230, fig. 1; y.Allais, pi6mila (paris, *lp) 38 _+oi t . Leschi, pj6mila.anticrue cuigul. (A1ger a?!g) 26-g0;'Nabers, Macella 269_273; p.A. 
_F6wrier, 

-Dj€miIa' fafgei'fge e ) ++_+z; De Ruyt,Macellum 6J_-67, fig. Z+.

Nearly square buirding is co.mprised of a paved court with acorinrhian porEico on tour siaEsl-r,JxJjonar thoh0s in cenrre.L7 shops of varying sizes_ on north, south, east an. westsides; entrances- to shops b_a_rred by monolit,hic canzed stonetable - ponderarium in- midd,le or' 
"""tr, side. piincipalentrances in north-west, and south-we;i ends of porticoedfacade on west side. one secondary entiance in centre of eastwaII.
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Numidia

C. 16 l{ap 3

Lambaesis (LambEse)

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

Tazoult. Algeria.A.

P

c.

D.

E.

before A.D. 239.

identification and date based on inscription: crl, g
1,8224 = fLrS 24L5; AE tgg]-, 4.

not excavated-

R. Cagnat, 'rChronigue d,6pigraphie africaine," BAC (1990)
455, no- 3; st- Gse11, t,es monuments antiques'deTalg6rie

t

Inscription found in ruins 150 m south-east of camp.

F.

G.

Ir (Paris L9i-2) 433-435i 456; p

Dolichenus (Rennes 19511 ie4,m
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![umLdia

C. t7 Fig. 10, l4aP 3

A. Thamugadi (Timgad). Algeria. East Market-

B. double hemicycle; 609 sq. m.
i. 30 x 22.30 m.

ii. 7.3O x 5.85 (both courLs) .

iii. 2.40-2.5O x 2.90.
iv.

C. smalI stone blocks in horizontal layers; corners
reinforced by pitast,ers made of parallelepiped blocks.

D. 2nd quarter of 3rd centr. A.D. (?)

E.

1903.

Boeswillwald, Timqad 313-315, fig. L47; A Bal1u, Les
ruines de Timqad. Antique Thamuqadi. Sept ann6es de
d6couvertes (1903-1910) (Paris 1911) 13-16, plan: p- ]-4;
Cn. Court.ois, Timqad, antique Thamuqadi (Alger 1951) 42;
,J. Lassus, visite a Timqad (Alger L969) 52; De Ruyt,
Macellum 198-2A3, fig. 74.

Rectangular building is comprised of two semicircular
porticoed courts paved in opus spicatun Row of 10 shops on-south arranged in intersecting row of double hemicycles;
entrance Lo shops barred by monolithic stone trab1e. Double
row of 6 shopJ each on north side surround semi-circular
vestibule; doo-rways from westibule lead into small roofllst. 6 of
these shops open onto decumanus ma.ximus. Principal entrance
in north side. One secondary entrance in west.

F.

G.
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![unl.dia

C. 18 Fig. 11, t{ap 3

A- Thamugadi (Timgad). Algeria. Market of sertius.
B. hemicycle; 989 sq. m.

i.38x23m.
ii. 24.30 x 15.30 m.

iii. 2.8O x 2.60 m.
iv.

c.

D.

opus af ricanury corners: opus quad.ratum.

l-st guarter of 3rd cenL. A.D.

d^e1.i,c,atory inscriptions : Boeswirlwald, Timqad tg7 -1gg ; crl,8 2398; CrI-, I 2399 = ILS 2753; II_rS SSZS.

1893.

E.

F.

G. A. Bal1u, r+e-s ruines de Timqad (anticrue Thamuqadi) (paris
1-897) 2o9-ii1, pl. 31; Boeswirrwil@0, pI.33; St,- Gsell, [.,es monuments antique de--fElq6rie r (paris
1901) 206-?9?, fig. 66; ch. couriois@
Thamuqadi. (arger 1951) 79-91; Nabers, @ .r.Lassus, ViSirg.? riTqad (A19er t96gl Sz_eZ; oe Ruyr,I'Iacellum 193 - 19I , f ig. 7t .

Recta_ngiular building is comprised of a court with portico on
? sides_; square stone basin in centre court. rJarge coveredhemicycle on sourh side; lined with 7 shops or -friar size.Range of 6 shops of equal size on north. EntrancLs to ar1shops barred by monolithic stone table. Two rectangurar roomson south-east and south-west sides of hemicycle. - principal
entrance in north side leading through poriicoed facad.e tocourt- secondary entrances in middle of west, waII and sout,hend of west portico.
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Numldia

C. L9 Fig. 12, Map 3

A. Thibilis (Announa). Algeria.
B. peristyle; 2O4 sq. m.

i. t5.7O x 13 m.
ii. 5 x 3 m.

iii. 2.20 x 2.10 m.
iv.

c.

G.

quarry-stone; corners reinforced by pilasters of largestone blocks.

2nd cent. A.D.

1908.

A. Ba1lu, rrAnnound, " BAC (1909) 75-lg; St. Gsel1 et C.A.,Toly, Kh4missa. Mdaourouch, Announa III (Alger-paris 191g)76-78, fi.g. 2; De Ruyt, Mace1lum 203-206, -fig. 77.

D.

E.

F.

Rectangurar building is comprised of a paved central courtwith a rectangular portico bn + sides witn T\rscan capitals;portico encloses two statues of which only bases refrain. i
shops of equar size on east, and west sides; entrances barredby monorithic sEone t.able. 3 rarge rooms on south. principal
entrance in centre of north waII. one secondary entrance in
east,.
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Mauretania Caesariensis

C. 20 l{ap 3

A. Auzia. (Souk eI-Ghozlan: aumale) Algeria.
B.

i.
ii.

L11.
iv.

D. A.D. 230.

E- dedicatory inscription: crr, 8 9062 = rr,s 5590; crl, g 9063.

F. not excavat.ed.

G.

rnscription suggesLs maceJ.-1.um was comprised of porticoes andequipped with weights.
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Mauretania TJ.ngitana

C. 2L Map 3

A. Volubilis (Ksar Pharaoun). Morocco.

B. peristyle; 529 sq. m.
i.23 x23m.
ii.
iii.
iv.

c.

D. 1st cent. B.C. /tst cent. A.D. (?) .

E.

F. 1955; not formally exeavated.

G. M. Euzennat, t'L' arch6ologie marocaine de 1955 a 1957, n

BAIvIaroc (!957) 208; A. Luquet, Volubilis (Tanger L972) 65;
M. Euzennat et G. Hal1ier, rrlres forums de Tingitane.
Obsenrations sur f influence de 1'architecture militaire
sur les constructions civiles de 1'Occident romain,rl
Ant,Afr 22 (1986) 82 n. 37i 85; plan of forum wiuh ouEline
of maceTTumz fig. Li A. ifodin, Volvbilis Reqia Ivbae
(Paris 1987) 75, 92 n.7t, 113, 1'84, 274.

Building is comprised of a central court with port.icoes.
Principal entrance on north-east side. 3 shops face interior
court on west side. 3 shops open onto a corridor situated ae
a lower Ievel on east side.
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Fig. LO. Thamugadi: PIan of East, Market,
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Fig.15. Cuicul: fnterior view ofMarkeE of Cosinius--" v4

Thamugadi: Side wiew ofMarket of Sertius
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Fig. L7. Thamugadi: Interior view of
East Market

rE,- Cuicul: Monument.al entrance of
Market. of Cosinius
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Fig. 2!. Clrrene: Lrimest.one
pavement of market

Fig. 22. Hippo
court

Regius: Interior
of maceTTum

\
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Thugga: PavemenE
of maceTTum

Fig. 23. courE
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< _:€a \iFir:

Cuicul: Court of Market of Cosinius

Fig. 25. Thamugadi: Aerial view of Market of Serti-us
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Fig- 26- Thamugadi: semicircular court.s of East Market
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':r.ltsi :-\-'!
v . -r?i+js===-Al:
Cyrene: Marble
of market

restoraEion

Fig' 28' cuicur: rnterior view of Market of cosinius
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29. Qrrene: proconnesian marblecapit,al from market

Fig.30. Thamugadi: Court of
MarkeE of Sertius

Fig.31. Thamugadi: Drawing ofCorj-nthian capital fromMarket of Serlius
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gt-
c/ s-.-.-,

Fig. 32. Thamugadi: South portico
Market of Sertius

Thamugadi:
Market of

ReconsLruction ofSertius
Fig. 33.
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Fig. 34.
of maceLLunt
Gigthis: fnterior view

Fig. Thamugadi: Int,erj.or view of East. Market.
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'-.r-tw,.fl .,3:rIiFgE.
Thibilis: fnEerior wiewof nacel-Lunt

Fig. 37. Hippo Regius: Corinthiancapit.als from ntacelLum
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Fig. 38. Thuburbo Maius: Mosaic
in Court, A of macellum

Thuburbo Maius : Nort.h-wesE
row of shops
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Fig.
Shops in East

Thamugadi: Shops in

R.j
ti - \-i,

Fig. 4t. MarkeE, of Sert,ius
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Cuicul: EnE,rance Eo shopin MarkeE of cosinirr=----

Fig. 43. Thamugadi:
Market of

t:''1 ::.

Fountain
Sertius
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Fig. 44.

Fig. 4s.
:::5J.t{

Apse of maceTLum

Cyrene: Channels for leadwaterpipes j.n markec
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Thamugadi:
from Market

Sculpted console
of Serti.us

Fig. 47. Hippo Regius: Tlro-Los of maceiJum
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Fig. 49.
Ft*?l

Cuicul: Tholos ofMarket of Cosinius

JluUyrlo Maius: Remainsof thoLos from maceJ-lum
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Fig. so. Thuburbo Maius:in CourE B
Mosaic pavement
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Fig. 51. Thuburbo Maius: Mosaicpavement in Court C

Fig. 52. Thuburbo Maius: Mosaic pavements in apse of Court. C
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blndt*.

!r!---.uJ-.-'ar-
i:,.-l
l- .l^ i--

h'lAsDV-.'y'n.\
t*iadtqt aDb.tt tt

,

Lepcis Magna: Reconstruction of naceLlum

Fig. Lepcis Magna: North and south tholoi
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Fig. sG. Lepcis Magna: North thoLos

lgn_cis lhgtt": InLerior viewor norLh thoLos
Fig. s7.
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Fig. 58. Lepcis-Magna: Heart_shapedpi.ers from north tholoi

Lepcis Magna: Sout.h tholos



Fig. Lepcis Magna: Sout,h tholoswith remains of basin

Fig- 51- Lepcis rvtragna: vending t.ables in south portico
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'?P.-
Fig. 62.

3.

Lepcis Magna: Vend.irVending table
wit,h dolphin 1egs

Fig. 63.
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Fig. 64. Lepcis Magna: Well beEween
north and south thoToi
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Fig. 65. Bulla Regia: Plan of sir.e
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Fig. 66. Thuburbo Maius: Region of forum
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Thugga: Aerial view
of forum complex

Fig. 69.
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Fig. 70. Volubilis: plan of central sectror
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Fig. 72. Ammaedara: Plan of site
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Fig. 77. Hippo Regius: Levels of Pavement
beside East Court

Irytg''
Fig. 78. HiPPo Regius:
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Fig. 80. Clrrene: Stepped sE,reet beside market

Lepcis Magna: Nort.h-east
entrance of maceTTum

Fig. 81.
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LEPCIS MAGN A
SCHEMATIC PLAN OF
RECIONS AND INSULAE
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Fig. 82. i,ePcis Magna:
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2. LEPCIS MAGNA: N4ARKEi

Fig. 84. Lepcis Magna:
from macelTutt

Corinthian capitals
and Seweran'Forum

Fig. 8s. Thamugadi: Aeria1 view of
of Sertius, Arch of Trajan
Decumartus Maximus

Market
and

t. LErcts MAGNA: FORUM.
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85. Thamugadi:
from MarkeC

SEatue of Cornelia
of Sertius



APPEI{DrX: PATRONS Op ROUAN NORTE AFRTCA}I trQICET,T.A

Patronl

l_.
.Annobal
Tapapius
Rufus

2. Ti.
Claudius
Amicus;
M. Helio-
dorius
ApoIlo-
nides

3.
Boncarth
Muthum-
balis
4. M.
Lici-nius
Rufus

Town

Lepcis
Mag'rra(c. 3)

n

Thugga
(c. 14)

Titles

sufe,s,
fJa"nen,
praefectus
sacrorum

aedil.es

sobti,
triumvir
ataceTTi

patronus pagi
et civitatis
Thugg., fJ_an.
Aug., praef.
ATae

2=d'.' Q',ttvzr
quinque.,
pont., f7.
w., aug|1ur

aed., g.,
t!vJ.r
quinque.,
pont.,

Mg. Pag.,f7a.n. Aug.

Market
Activiry

xtaceLTulrt

Other Date
Activity

theatre 9/e
BC/
AD
L/2

1st
cent
AD

tables

E tatue

n'ace77un temple
Ceres

atacelLtslit

curante
ataceTTust

Eitatue

AD
138 -
151

tl

2nd
cent
AD

of AD
54

5. L.
Cosinius
Primus

5- C.
Cosinius
Maximus
(bro. of
no. 5)

7. r{,.
Livius
FeLix

Cuicul(c. ].s)

Thibilis(c. le)

I The epi_graphical sources forchapter one, cirap'tei r,"rir]* and the
these patrons

Catalogue.

233

can be found in
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8- M. n

Marius
Aemilian_
ug

:. A. . Ttruggapacuvius (c.-i+)
Saturus
l-0. tr

Nehania
Victoria
(wife of
r1o. 9)

1r. 0. MadaurosCalpurn- (C. g)
rus
Donatus

13. y. ftramusadiPlotius (C. 1g)
FauEtus
Sertius

13. tr

Sertia
Cornelia
Valent-
ina
Tucciana
(wife of
no. 11)

14. Q. BullaAradius ReciaRufinus (c: 5)Optatus
Aelianus

15 . IJ. rr

Aradius
Roscius
Rufinus
Saturn-
inus
Tiberia-
IIUS= L.
Aradius
Roscius
Rufinus
(?)

_15. Lepcis
J.aenat - Magrra

-r_us (C. 3)
Romulus

aedilis

f7. perp.,
augarr

f7. pezp.

aediTicius
Ilwiialicius

e9[- r.. a
miTitis III,
f7. pp.,
sacerdos
urbis
f7. ep.

cos. , sodal.
Augustali,
vl-ce procos. ,teg., pr.
pr., praef.
aer.
auguri,
curioni,
triunviro
st-1.i ti.bus
iudicandis,
sevtro
equestrium
turn16-rlJnt,
q.k.

praeses, wizperfectissi -
mus

table of
meaEUreE

rebuilt,
aacelTun

n

ataceTlust

naceTTurl.

temple of
Mercury

AD
180 -
L92

r

capitol-
ium (?)

2nd/
3rd
cent
AD?

AD
200-
225

tr

naceTTust
(?) 3rd

eent
AD

rebuilt
nacelTust

portico
(Foruar
Vetus)

AD
324-
326
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